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 INTRODUCTION 
               Siddha Science is an immortal science, which has its origin from SIDDHARS. 
Siddhars are the enlightened physicians, scientists and philosophers. They have described 
4448 diseases, their elaborate etiopathogenesis, prompt and specific diagnostic methods 
and reliable treatment procedures, in their various treatises. 
 Siddha System of medicine deals not only with the diseases and their treatment 
procedures, but also with so many other factors such as the activities that have to be 
followed by human beings in their day to day life (Naal Ozhukkam), the strategies that 
have to be followed by them to protect them from diseases (Pini Anuga Vidhi), etc. So, 
this system of medicine can be rightly called the People’s System of Medicine that is very 
much interconnected with the life of a common man.  
 ‘Prevention is better than cure’ is a proverb. The disease prevention strategies as 
described by Theran are as follows: 
  jpz;z kpuz;Ls;Ns rpf;fd tlf;fhky; 
  ngz;zpd;gh nyhd;iwg; ngUf;fhky; - cz;Zq;fhy; 
  ePh;RUf;fp Nkhh;ngUf;fp nea;AUf;fp Az;ghh;jk; 
  Ngh;ciuf;fpw; NghNk gpzp.   (4) 
 
  ghYz;Ngh nkz;nza;ngwpd; nte;ePhpw; Fspg;Nghk; 
   gfy;GzNuhk; gfy;JapNyhk; gNahjuKk; %j;jNgh; 
  VyQ;Nrh; FoypiaA kpsntapYk; tpUk;Nghk; 
    ,uz;llf;Nfh nkhd;iwtpNlh kplf;ifapy; gLg;Nghk; 
  %yQ;Nrh; fwpEfNuh %j;jjap Uz;Nghk; 
   Kd;dhspw; rikj;jfwp aKnjdpD kUe;Njhk; 
  Qhye;jh dope;jhYk; grpj;njhopa cz;Nzhk; 
   ekdhh;f;fpq; fplNkJ ehkpUf;F kplj;Nj.(5) 
 
  VWky %d;nwz; lrde;Jk; kJNk %d;W 
   MWry kQ;Rfhw; whwhFNk 
  mDNghfQ; nra;nahUf;fh yhapioahs; epj;jk; 
   midNthh;f;F Kz;lhd thW.  (6) 
 
  %d;wpy; jiyf;fOtp %Ntopy; Nky;Nehf;fp 
  Md;whk iyk;%d;wp Nyfisaj; - Njhd;wpapLk; 
  nea;ghNyh Lz;gPNuy; ePz;l ngUq;fhak; 
  ma;aNfh tr;rpufh ak;.   (7) 
 Njiuah; thflk; - goep gf;fk;: 2> 3. 
  Despite disease prevention and perfect cure for diseases, Siddha System of 
Medicine also describes about the Elixirs (Kayakarpam), which can prevent aging and 
give a long life to human beings. 
 Apart from these all, it also describes the qualities of a physician, as follows. 
mz;zy; itj;jpah; mz;zy;thfl E}y; 
   mz;zypahid mz;zpypahid 
   mKjhrdhpdpy; mKjhrdhpdp 
   mytdpyhpapdp yyhpapydpydpy; 
   mdypapdfp fapdpdUz; Kiw awptpdpy; 
   m/JWfpukj; jwpkpdhAsNu. 
 Theraiyar Maha Karisal Pg: 23. 
 The physician should 
i. Know the ethics of the medical profession like a crab, 
ii. Have clean hands like the toad and 
iii. Have a bright sound knowledge like a sun. 
 His observation on the patient should be like that of a fire by sight and he 
should feel the patient by touching like a gentle breeze. 
 He should know the nature of the disease of the patient by observation and 
interrogation. 
xsitf;F Neuhfp xsitf;F Neuha; 
xsitg;gUtnka;jp xsitg; gpdhb 
xstpaNkhTj yhAsh;f;fpay;Ng. 
 Theraiyar Maha Karisal Pg: 59. 
 A good physician should have sound knowledge in medicine and rich 
experience on the diagnosis and management of diseases.  
 He should be pious in nature and should have the love and affection of a 
mother to treat the patient. 
 He should have an independent knowledge, patience and presence of mind. 
 He should have a confidence to treat even in an incurable condition. 
 He should have a strong will power akin to that of his shoulder. 
 To be an astrologist, youth is preferable but an elderly is suitable to be a 
physician. 
Siddha system of medicine is the only system of medicine, which describes about 
the qualities of the medicines too, in a very ancient period. According to Siddha system of 
 medicine, if a drug has contraindication, it should not be treated as a medicine at all. This 
is evident from the following lines: 
   nfhs;Sk; kUe;njhd;wpy; $Wk; eypjPh;e;J 
   fs;sg; gpzpNtW fz;bbd;Nfs; - cs;s 
   kUe;jhfh njd;Nw kUj;Jtj;jp yhd;Nwhh; 
   fUj;jikj;Jf; $wpdhh; fz;L. (12) 
 fz;Zrhkpak; vd;Dk; itj;jpa Nrfuk;  
gf;fk;: 21 
Siddhars haven’t give importance to this visible body alone. They give equal 
importance to the subtle body and the mind. That’s why they have framed Yogaasanam, 
Pranayamam etc. Besides keeping the body healthy, these will ensure the health of the 
mind. 
The word ‘Manithan’ literally means ‘Manathinaal vaazhbhavan’ i.e. Man lives on 
the basis of mind. If mind is altered, the human beings will lose their humanity. Brain is 
the hardware for the mind and mind is the software for the brain. If anyone of them is 
altered, it causes its implications on the other. One such disease in which human mind is 
altered is Kirigai.  
An enlightened physician, the great Agatthiyar, in his work “Agatthiyar Maanidar 
Kirukkugal Pathinettukkum Kirigai Nool 64”, emphasizes on 18 clinical variants of 
Kirigai. He discarded the superstitious beliefs of the people on Kirigai that it is caused by 
demons, devils etc. He had explained clearly, the symptoms of each type of Kirigai with 
their specific treatment procedures, in his book. 
One can see at least one Kirigai patient, within a 2 km surrounding, wandering in 
the streets without self care. Kirigai is not at all a disease, without treatment, but the 
incidence and prevalence of this disease is constantly increasing every year. The number 
of patients occupying the hospital beds due to Kirigai is also constantly increasing every 
year, despite this ultra modern improvement of this world. This may be due to difficulties 
in identifying the definite etiology, complex clinical picture and uncertainty in the 
diagnosis. So, the author prefers this topic to frame a specific Siddha diagnostic 
procedure to diagnose Kirigai, promptly.  
 
 
 
 
 AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
Aim: 
               To determine the significance of Siddha parameters in the diagnosis of Kirigai 
and to standardize them with special mention to line of treatment and dietary regimen. 
Objectives:  
   Primary Objective: 
               To evaluate the NEERKURI and NEIKURI in Kirigai. 
   Secondary Objectives: 
(i) To evaluate the other 7 tests of Ennvagai Thervu in Kirigai. 
(ii) To document the diagnosis based on Manikkadai Nool and Yakkaiyin 
Ilakkanam. 
(iii) To document the diagnosis based on Iympull Iyakka Vidhi 
(Panchapatchi). 
(iv) To frame the line of treatment and dietary regimen for Kirigai. 
Outcome of Study: 
 A reliable, cost effective Siddha diagnostic procedure to diagnose Kirigai. 
 Classification based on difference in Siddha parameters (to as much as 
possible). 
 Specific diagnostic methodology for individual type of Kirigai (to as much 
as possible). 
 Description about the factors which influence Kirigai. 
 Making treatment easy, by framing prompt diagnosis. 
 Describing a Line of treatment for the effective prognosis of the disease. 
 Framing a Dietary Regimen for Kirigai patients that not only prevents the 
progression of the disease but also subsides its severity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ELUCIDATION ABOUT THE DISSERTATION TOPIC 
fphpif 
   Mklh fphpifaJ gjpndl;Le;jhd; 
     mg;gNd kDf;fSf;Fg; gpbf;Fq;fhyk; 
   jhklh Jl;lfz G+jnkd;ghh; 
     jg;ghNj nar;rpaijj; njhlh;Ngnad;ghh; 
   Ntklh rh];jpuq;f swpahkl;il 
     tpzhfg; Gyk;Gtjhy; tUtNjJ 
   ehklh mjpDila Fzq;fs; fz;L 
     ed;whf cdf;fwpar; nrhy;Nthk;ghNu.  (2) 
  There are 18 clinical variants of Kirigai. Kirigai is caused by neither 
demons nor devils. 
1. mzw;fphpif  
ghug;gh mzy;fphpif Fzq;fs;jd;id 
  gydhfr; nrhy;YfpNwhk; ghpe;JNfS 
Neug;gh fhLila nghl;ly; jd;dpy; 
  epidahd khdpliuf; Fk;gpl;NlhLk; 
Cug;gh nar;rpnay;yhk; nghUf;fpj; jpd;Dk;. (3)  
Symptoms: 
 Makes obeisance 
 Eats the spittle 
2. gpj;jf; fphpif  
Nfsg;gh gpj;jkJ fl;bahFk; 
  nfbahd Gj;JNghy; tsh;e;jpUf;Fk; 
thsg;gh mKjnkd;w fyrk;Gf;Fk; 
  ike;jNd R+Lnfhz;l Ntfj;jhNy 
Msg;gh Gj;jpaJ kaf;fpf;nfhz;L 
  mg;gNd Milnay;yhq; fpopj;NjNghLk; 
ghsg;gh gpwe;jpUe;j Nfhyj;NjhNl 
  ghohd eufiyAk; G+Rk;ghNu.   (6) 
G+rpNa fPo;tpOe;J cUSq; fz;lha;.  (7)  
Symptoms: 
 Tears the clothes 
 Remains nude 
 Soils with faeces 
 Rolls himself on the floor 
 3. vr;rpy; fphpif  
jhdhd vr;rpyjpd; Fzj;ijf;NfS 
  jg;ghd eufiyAe; jpd;dyhFk; 
thdhd jiujdpNy Kl;lyhFk; 
     kfpo;thfr; ryj;ijnay;yhk; thhpNajhd; 
Nfhdhd rpukjdpw; nwspj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; 
     Fwpahd rhk;giyAe; jpd;Dk; ghU 
thdhd kioajdpy; eide; Njepw;Fk; 
     ike;jNd mjDila jpl;lkhr;Nr.  (10)  
Symptoms: 
 Eats faeces 
 Knocks the floor 
 Sprays water on his head with rejoice 
 Eats ash 
 Gets drenched in water 
 
4. thjf; fphpif  
Mkg;gh thjj;jpd; fphpifjd;id 
     mwpaNt Fzq;fspd; tpguq;NfS 
jhkg;gh tpopfs;nuz;Lk; %bf;nfhz;L 
     jg;ghJ tha;jpwe;J NgrplhJ 
Ntkg;gh vOe;JlNd gLf;Fq;fPNo 
     tpguklh Njfnky;yhQ; ryj;ijg;Nghy 
Mkg;gh Fsph;e;jpUf;Fk; fbf;Fk; gy;iy 
  mf;fdkpf; Fzq;fz;lh Nyhl;lQ;nra;Na. (14)  
Symptoms: 
 Keeps his eyes closed 
 Remains dumb 
 Stands and then lies down suddenly 
 Body is very chill 
 Clenches his teeth 
 
 
 
 5. rpNyw;gdf; fphpif  
fhzg;gh rpNyw;gdj;jpd; fphpifjd;idf; 
     fUthf cdf;fwpar; nrhy;Ntd; NfS 
Ntzg;gh fz;kyUs; nts;isahFk; 
     tpguklh nfhl;lhtp fz;zPNuhLk; 
Nghzg;gh jiuajpNy mbf;Fq;ifia 
     Gfohd tha;g;Gyg;g nkj;jTz;lhk; 
Nfhzg;gh tpuNyhLk; mq;fNrl;il 
     Fwpahff; fz;lTld; jPh;f;ff;NfNs.  (18)  
Symptoms: 
 White colour within the black of the eye 
 Yawning 
 Increased lacrimation 
 Tapping the floor with hand 
 Increased lamenting 
 Doing antics 
 
6. ehjtpe;J fphpif  
fs;sg;gh ehjtpe;J fphpifnad;w 
  fdkhd apjDila Fzj;ijf; NfS 
nts;sg;gh njUj;NjhWk; XlyhFk; 
  tpjkhd ngz;fisAk; fl;Lk;ghNu.  (20) 
 
fl;Lk;ghh; GtpapYs;Nshh; fisg;gpbf;Fq; 
     fdkhd kDf;fnshL rpdNknfhs;Sk; 
Kl;Lk;ghh; ntFJ}u NkhlyhFk; 
     Kfidnad;w thahNy Kfj;jpy; Jg;Gk; 
vl;Lk;gh hpg;gbNa fz;lhahdhy; 
     vd;dnrhy;Ntd; jPUjw;F kUe;ijf;NfS. (21) 
Symptoms: 
 Runs in the streets 
 Hugs the females 
 Increased anger 
 Spits in the face 
 7. G+jf; fphpif 
%r;rlh G+jj;jpd; fphpifnfhz;lhy; 
     Kfidalh mjpDila Fze;jhd; NfS 
Ngr;rlh ntUk;Gyg;gk; ghlyhFk; 
     Nguhd kDf;fisAq; fbg;gjhFk; 
tPr;rlh rhk;gypNy GuSq;Fg;ig 
  tPk;ghfg; gpd;ngLj;Jg; NghLk;ghNu. (23) 
NghLkJ jd;Dila jiyapy; thhp 
     NghLtJk; tha;epiwa EiuAe;js;Sk; 
MLkJ ntF$j;Jf; fz;lhahdhy; 
     mJjPUk; tiftpguq; NfSNfS. (24)  
Symptoms: 
 Lamenting songs 
 Bites the humans 
 Wallowing on the ash 
 Sprays the slush over his head 
 Increased frothy excretion in the mouth 
 
8. ryf; fphpif  
Mkg;gh ryj;jpDl fphpifNfS 
     mg;gNd jz;zPiuf; fz;lhNyhLk; 
Ntkg;gh ajd;NkNy jJk;gpepw;Fk; 
     tpguklh fuzq;fs; kpfNtNghLk; 
jhkg;gh tPl;byJ apUe;jplhJ 
     jhdhff; fhljpNy fplf;Fq;fz;lha;. (26)  
Symptoms: 
 Drenches in water 
 Somersaulting frequently 
 Leaves  home and lives in forest 
 
 
 
 
 
 9. Nkhfpdpf; fphpif  
ghug;gh Nkhfpdpapd; fphpifnahd;W 
     gydhF kjpDila nra;ifNfS 
rPug;gh te;jtiu trTnrhy;Yk; 
     jpwkhf ehjtpe;J ngUfpr;rhAk; 
Cug;gh ngz;fisAq; fz;ljhdhy; 
     cj;jkNd rphpf;FkJ tha;Gyk;Gk; 
fhug;gh md;dkJ mUe;jplhJ 
     fz;lhY nkhpe;JtpLq; Fwpg;igf;fhNz.  (29)  
Symptoms: 
 Scolds others 
 Increased seminal and vaginal secretions 
 Laughs at females 
 Lamenting 
 Avoids food and throws it off 
 
10. fy;nywpf; fphpif  
Mklh apd;dnkhU Fzj;ijf; NfS 
     mwpTnfl;l fy;nywpapd; fphpifjhDk; 
jhklh tha;Gyk;gy; fz;iz%Lk; 
     jhdhd fy;nyhpe;J mOifnra;Ak; 
Ntklh rykjpNy Kq;fpepw;Fk; 
     tpguklh MilaJ Nghh;j;jplhJ 
Xklh mbf;fbjhd; ngha;Na nrhy;Yk; 
     cj;jkNd rpRf;fisAq; fbf;Fe;jhNd.  (33)  
Symptoms: 
 Throws stones 
 Lamenting 
 Shuts his eyes 
 Increased cry 
 Exhibitionism 
 Lies frequently 
 Bites children 
 11. Fk;gpL fphpif  
fhzg;gh apd;dnkhU fphpifjhDk; 
     fdkhff; Fk;gpLNkhh; fphpif nahd;W 
tPzg;gh kDf;fisAQ; rPtnre;J 
     tpjkhff; fz;lTld; gzpe;J epw;Fk; 
Njhzg;gh md;dkJ nkj;jf; nfhs;Sk; 
     Jbahf Natpanaj; njhopYQ; nra;Ak; 
Ngzg;gh ngz;fisAk; gps;isjd;id 
     gpbahf mbj;JWKe; jpl;lk;ghNu. (36)  
Symptoms: 
 Showing modesty 
 Increased food intake 
 Making obeisance and doing every work 
 Beats females and children and growls 
 
12. Kzq;ff; fphpif  
nra;alh Kzq;fnkd;w fphpifjhDk; 
     jpwkhF kjDila nra;ifNfS 
ifag;gh tpuy;klf;Fk; tphpj;jplhJ 
     fdkhff; fz;lnjy;yhk; Gyk;Gk;thahy; 
igag;gh ehopiff;Fj; jlit nahd;W  
     gydhf mOJfz;zPh; kpfNt nghq;Fk; 
ca;ag;gh miuf;fzK kpUe;jplhJ 
     cj;jkNd J}q;fhJ mgaq;fhNz. (39)  
Symptoms: 
 Folds his fingers 
 Increased lamenting 
 Cries frequently 
 Never stays in a place for atleast a minute 
 Sleeplessness 
 
 
 
 
 13. myh;f; fphpif  
Nfsg;gh myh;f;fphpif Fzq;fs; jd;id 
     nfbahf cdf;fwpar; nrhy;Ntd; NfS 
ehsg;gh iffhy;f sire;jplhky; 
     ed;whff; fz;fisAk; %bf;nfhs;Sk; 
Msg;gh rj;jkpl;L thNghntd;Dk; 
     mg;gNd jd;dpr;ir ahfNtjhd; 
ghsg;gh $g;gpLjy; fz;lhahdhy;.  (42)  
Symptoms: 
 Keeps his extremities unmoved  
 Shuts his eyes 
 Calls others frequently 
14. kUl;Lf; fphpif  
NjLtJ kUl;Ltpd; Fzq;fs; NfS 
     jpwkhf ,Utpopfs; kUl;bNajhd; 
$LtJ kDf;fisAq; fz;lhg;NghNy 
     $h;ikalh ifePl;b ththntd;W 
ghLtJk; typf;Fklh ghpahrq;fs; 
     gydhfr; nrhy;Yk;Ngh jhiljd;id 
CLtJ mtpo;j;njwpAk; gpwe;jNfhyk; 
     cj;jkNd rykjidf; Fbf;Fk;ghNu. (44) 
Symptoms: 
 Staring gaze 
 Calls and sings on seeing humans 
 Removes his clothes and remains nude 
 Drinks  increased amount of water 
15. %L fphpif 
Mnkd;w fphpifapNy tPuk;nkj;j 
     mwpthF %Lfpw fphpifNfS 
jhnkd;w Njfklh ryNkA+wpj; 
     jhdhfr; rd;dpnfhz;l khh;f;fk; Nghy 
ehnkd;Nw fplf;FkJ %r;Rapy;iy 
     ed;whf ,g;gbNa fz;lhahdhy; 
Xnkd;Nw jPh;f;ftif awpar; nrhy;Ntd;. (48)  
 
 Symptoms: 
 Increased sweating and remains as if he had Janni 
 Absence of breath sounds 
 
16. typg;Gf; fphpif  
Mr;nrd;w typf;fphpiff; Fzj;ijf; NfS 
     mg;gNd tha;Gyk;gy; Nkdpnay;yhk; 
tPr;nrd;w eLf;Ftyp jpl;lk;Nghy 
     tpguklh rj;jkpl;L Koq;Fk;NghJ 
$r;nrd;Nw Njfkjpw; ghj;jhahdhy; 
     FwpahFk; glgnld euk;Gnay;yhk; 
%r;nrd;Nw RUl;baJ thq;fpNajhd; 
     Kfidalh jiyairj;J MLk;ghNu. (52)  
Symptoms: 
 Lamenting 
 Tremors 
 Engorgement of veins while screaming 
 Dances with head shaking movements 
 
17. ePh;f;Fb fphpif  
jhdhd ePh;f;Fbapd; fphpif NfS 
     jg;ghk Ydf;fwpar; nrhy;Ntdg;gh 
thdhd ryq;fs; kpff; Fbf;Fk;ghU 
     thahNy FKFnkdf; ff;Fq;fPNo 
Nfhdhd fz;Fopaha; tpOe;JNghFk; 
     Fwpahd NrhWnkj;j cz;blhJ 
ehdhd nad;Wnrhy;ypg; ghbNajhd; 
     eykpy;yhj; jiyRw;wp ahLe;jhNd. (56) 
Symptoms: 
 Increased water intake 
 Vomiting the intaken water 
 Sunken eyes 
 Aversion on foods 
 Dances with head rolling movements 
 18. Nga;gpbf; fphpif  
Mr;nrd;w NgapDl fphpifNfS 
     mg;gNd mjpDila Fzj;ijnrhy;Ntd; 
%r;nrd;w kahdj;jpy; XbNajhd; 
     Kfisalh mgakpl;L mbj;Jf;nfhz;L 
Vr;nrd;w Nga;fsjpd; ngah;fs; nrhy;yp 
     ,Ue;jhLk; kahdj;jpd; rhk;gy;jd;dpy; 
G+r;nrd;w rPiynay;yhq; fpopj;njwpe;J 
     Gfohf te;Jepd;W kDf;fisj;jhd; 
ehr;nrd;W Fiyj;jJTq; fbj;Jthhp 
     ed;whf cjpukijf; Fbf;Fq;fhNz. (59)  
Symptoms: 
 Runs and screams in the crematorium 
 Utters the names of devils 
 Dances in the crematorium ash 
 Tears his clothes 
 Barks and  then, drinks the blood of humans 
 (mf];jpah; khdplh; fpWf;Ffs; gjpndl;Lf;Fk; fphpif 
E}y; 64) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; gf;fk;: 82 - 96. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
Other names: 
 fphprk;> igj;jpak;> gpj;J> ntwp. 
gapj;jpa khf tpe;jg; ghh;jdpw; wphpAk; Ngh;f;F... (465) 
 itj;jpa tpsf;fk; vd;Dk; mkph;j rhfuk; 
gf;fk;: 77. 
NrWkpUfz;Nlhq;Fk; Nrhq;Fk;iffhYlNd 
CwpKod;NwneQ;RyUk; clNdNrj;kf;Nfhjz;lk; 
ePUkpUf;Fk;fz;rptf;Fk; NeNu,Uf;fNthlhJ 
ghUq;fphpiff;Fzq;fz;lhy; gukd;kPl;fkhl;lhNu. (7) 
 (Gz;zhf;fPrh; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; 
ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 201.  
Etiology: 
 Etiology for Kirigai: 
MjpNa ghjk; Nghw;wp miwfpNwd; fphpre;jd;id 
   kq;ifNa nrhy;yf; Nfsha; kfpo;e;J ehd; 
jq;fpNa gpj;jk; kPwp jiyjdpy; tp\q;fs; Nktp 
   ,q;fpjkhd %is ,jOld; Nrhiu tw;wp 
fq;fpy; Nghy; G+jkape;Jk; fyq;fpNa xd;wha; 
   Nrh;e;J ghq;fhkh gapj;jpak ; gjpndl;L 
fjpj;njOk; gpj;jkjpd; c\;zj;jpdhYk; 
   fiyfsJ jhd; gprfp %is twz;ljpdhYk; 
mj;jp mdy; #ljdhy; mbapbfshYk; 
   Mw;wpajhy; VtYk; Nga; tp\fbfshYk; 
Kj;jpg; ngWk; ey; kdpjh; rhgj;jpdhYk; 
   KOfYld; epj;jpiu Cz; FiwjyhYk; 
rpj;jp ngWk; ,L kUe;jhy; nra;tpidfshYk; 
   jPtpid Kd; fw;kj;jhy; Nrw;ifahYk; 
rf;jp ngWk; tprf;fpUkp fhkj;jhYk; 
   #o;e;J tUk; fphprKld; gapj;jpa NehahNk  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 83. 
 
fwz;lJgpj;jehb fjpg;nghLJbj;Jepd;why; 
   mwz;bLk;igj;jpae;jhd; milnthLte;j$Lk; (29) 
 (Fzthflj;jpd; Nehapd; rhuk;) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; 
gf;fk;: 43. 
 
 gpj;jNkfjpj;jNghJ ngUj;jpLk;thjKz;lhk; 
gpj;jNkfjpj;jNghJ ngUj;jpLk;tapw;WthA 
gpj;jNkfjpj;jNghJ gjw;wpLk;gpj;NjNfS 
gpj;jNkfjpj;jNghJ gpwe;jpLk;gpzpaNdfk;  (37) 
 (Fzthflj;jpd; Nehapd; rhuk;) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; 
gf;fk;: 44. 
 
Etiology for Increase in Pittham: 
nta;apyp dlf;if ahYk; ntk;grp kpFj;j yhYk; 
Ja;aNjhh; eWnea; ahd;ghy; Ja;j;jiy tpLj;j yhYk; 
ieaNt tUq;Nfh gj;ij ez;zyhw; frg;ig ehSk; 
ifAw Tz;z yhYq; fjpj;jpLk; gpj;j Njh\k;  (2) 
gpj;jj;ij tpisf;F nkd;W Ngrpa Tzit ehSk; 
nkj;jNt aUe;j yhY kpFe;jpL Jauj; jhYk; 
epj;jpiu apyhik ahY epidTfz; kpFj;j yhYk; 
kw;Ws NtJ thYk; th;j;jpf;Fk; gpj;j Njh\k ;   (3) 
 guuhrNrfuk; xd;gjhtJ gpj;j Nuhf epjhdKk; rpfpr;irAk; gf;fk;: 1 
 
vz;Z gpj;jk; tUk;tifNfs; Nfhgj;jhYk; 
   Ve;jpapioia kdk;gphpah apaw;ifahYk; 
Jd;ndd;w ntl;lhd gopapdhYk; 
   Jw;nfe;jQ; rtg;Gifapd; #l;bdhYk; 
fd;dpikia %lhj J}f;fj;jhyk; 
   fUtpaNk tifahYk; fhkj;jhYk; 
vd;dkpy;yh kdcisT tUj;jj;jhYk; 
   ,utpw;Ngh rdkpy;yh jpUe;jpl;lhYk;    (58) 
,l;leif Kjw;nfhs;is NghdjhYk; 
   vjpuhsp gaj;jhYk; aPdQ;nra;Ak; 
Jl;lNj tijrhj;jhd; ma;ad;gplhhp 
   Jh;f;ifuz fhspfspd; njhlh;r;rpahYk; 
Kl;lhd gpy;yptQ; ridapdhNy 
   %Njtp apLfUf;fs; KidapdhYk; 
ml;lhs Njreil miyr;ryhYk; 
   Mopfg;g NywpNa miye;jjhYk;    (59) 
Mytp\ kPwpNa cwq;fpdhYk; 
   me;jpapNy J}f;fkpy; yhjjhYk; 
 #YlNd tsh;gpsf;ff; fz;bl;lhYk; 
   Jah;fs;sh; jPahYe; Njh\j;jhYk; 
thiyta jhdNgh; epkplj;Js;Ns 
   kwpj;jhY kf;fs;ngz;Bh; kwpj;jpl;lhYk; 
Qhdkjpy; uhrrpt NahfQhdk; 
   ehl;lj;jp ypUe;jhYk; ehLk;gpj;jk;    (60) 
kpj;JUf;fs; NrhWfhp Grpj;jpl;lhYk; 
   Nga;ke;jpu ve;jpug; gpwptpdhYk; 
Fj;Jfpw tpj;jhYq; fUtpahYk; 
   nfhk;gizahh; kUe;jPl;Lf; FwpapdhYk; 
rpj;jpgz;Ze; Njtijfs; nraypdhYk; 
   jPdhd mgpd;fQ;rh jpd;wpl;lhYk; 
rj;jpaNk nra;Afpd;w Njhrj;jhYk; 
   rhe;jFzg; nghpNahiug; gopj;jyhYk;   (61) 
gopahd FNuhjq;fs; nra;ifahYk; 
   ghh;kd;dh; Nfhgj;jpd; gaj;jpdhYk; 
Ropg;ghd ePNuhl;lr; nryj;jpdhYk; 
   #Jnra;j kh;kq;fs; ntspg;gl;lhYk; 
Kopg;ghd ePh;kyq;f slf;ifahYk; 
   NkhrQ;nra; jilf; fyj;ij Kdpe;jpl;lhYk; 
fopg;ghd Fzj;jhYk; thkj;jhYk; 
   fz;lgpj;j kPWnkdf; fUjpNdhNk    (62) 
fUJtNjh kpsfhAq; fhaj;jhYk; 
   fQ;rpcg;G nts;Ss;sp fhuj;jhYk; 
kpUJthk; Ntg;ngz;nza; Gq;fnaz;nza; 
   tpsf;nfz;nza; ,Yg;ngz;nza; Vwz;nlz;nza; 
FUjpahe; Njq;fpndd;nza; kpsFtj;jy; 
   nfhs;Nshke; jpg;gpypAq; fLf;fha;kQ;rs; 
cUjpaha; Midf;nfhk; ghDf;$l;b 
   cz;lth;f;Fg; gpj;jk;tUk; cz;ikjhNd   (63) 
cz;iknad;W rpj;jpgz;ZQ; nrgj;jpdhYk; 
   cw;wNj tijfs;njhp rdj;jpdhYk; 
jpz;zk;nad;w gde;Njq;F Ngjj;jhYk; 
   jpUkiyf; NfhGuj;jpd; rpfuj;jhYk; 
ngz;ikaha; mwpTnfl;Lj; jphpe;j jhYk; 
   nghpNahh; rhgk;J\;lh; gof;fj;jhYk; 
 fz;ikCo; tpidahYk; fhyj;jhYk; 
   fUJgpj;j Kz;lhf;fpf; fUJk;ghNu    (64) 
 (mfj;jpah; fdfkzp 100) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J E}y;fs; 
gf;fk;: 41> 42. 
 
mfyhepj;jpiu apdhYk; mjprq;f Nkhfj;jpdhYk; 
jfhj ntk;grp apdhYk; jUtpl Nkw;ifahYk; 
gfhjtd; fpNyrj;jhYk; gapj;jpa gjhh;j;jhYk; 
rpfujhq; fha;ifahYk; Nrh;e;jpLk; gpj;je;jhNd   (176) 
 
,Uky klf;ifahYk; nkhUky kpiof;ifahYk; 
tUk;ntapw; ngUf;ifahYk; kdKW Nfhgj;jhYk; 
RukJ jhpf;ifahYk; RLgpz ehw;wj;jhYk; 
jputpaq; nfLifahYk; Nrh;e;jpLk; gpj;je;jhNd   (177) 
 
epj;jpiu jtph;j;jyhYk; neLNeuk; epw;ifahYk; 
Fj;jpu tpjj;jpdhYk; nfhk;gdhh; kUe;jPl;lhYk; 
Rj;jpapy;yhj nfhz;l mT\j Njh\j;jhYk; 
gpj;jNk gpuNfhgpj;J ngUe;Jah; nra;Aq;fhNz   (178)  
 jd;te;jhp Nuhf eph;za rhuk; gf;fk;: 69. 
 
jPdkpftUNkNfhop jpd;dthehbgpj;jk; 
thdew;fdpfldid thq;fpdhy; thjkhNk   (28) 
 
thjj;jpypisePh;jd;id thq;fpdhdhbthjk; 
NghjNtNfhgKs;Ns nghUkpdhdhbgpj;jk; 
NfhijNrh;Foyhs;jd;idf; $bdhdhbgpj;jk; 
jPjpyhKdpth;nrhd;dhh; jpwKldwpe;JjhNd   (29) 
 (mfj;jpa Kdpth; ehb (itj;jpa uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; ehbepjhdk;)) gjpndz; 
rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 8. 
 
gykjha;r; #Lnfhz;lhw; gfh; gpj;j kjpf khFk;  (39)  
 itj;jpa tpsf;fk; vd;Dk; mkph;j rhfuk; gf;fk;: 14. 
 
 
 
 
 Classification: 
fphprk; gjpndl;bd; ngaHfspd; tpguk; 
fhzg;gh gapj;jpa Neha; gjpndl;Lf;F 
        ngaH;fs; fz;lwpa nrhy;YfpNwd; fUjpNeNu 
g+zg;gh mdy; gpj;jk; vr;rp thjk; 
        nghy;yhj rpNyw;gdkhk; ehjtpe;J 
 
thzg;gh g+jnkhL ryNkhfpdpAk; 
        tskhd fy;nywp Fk;gpLif Kdf;fk; 
tpzg;gh typePh; Fbif kahd mws; 
        tpsq;Fk; kUl;L fphprk; Klf;fphprkhNk. 
igj;jpa Nehapd; ngaH;fs; 
        nrhy;Yk; igj;jpak; <nuhd;gjpd; 
NgU MNtr kgpfhrKk;  
        RNwhzpj igj;jpak; tpfhu igj;jpak; 
kTdg; igj;jpak;jhd;  
        epy;Y koNyhbdp jhf igj;jpak; 
%h;f;fk; eLf;fKlNd  
        ePL gpwyhgKk; gpj;jg;igj;jpak; 
tp\ jhfg;igj;jpak;jhd; 
        nty;Ykpdp Qhdg;igj;jpak; iftp\NkhL 
tp\ igj;jpae;jhd; 
        NkT khq;fhunkhL fhk igj;jpak; 
rpj;j igj;jpa NkhBnuhd;gjhF kpitfs;.  
 
jPUkpe;j fphpr kjpd; tuyhwp;d;Dk; 
        nrg;GfpNwd; thj Nfhgj;jpdhYk; 
ghU gpwk; Nrw;gKld; jpwpNjh\j;jhy; 
        ghukha; Nfhgpj;jhy; fhkj;jhYk;  
NrU fiuapy; gjtp tprdj;jhYk; 
        rpwg;ghd tp\kUe;jpd; Ntfj;jhYk; 
NeUNk gprhrhYk; Qhdj;jhYk; 
        epfo; Gj;J #dpaj;jhYk; epfo;j;Je; jhNd 
jhdKs;s fphprtif jtwpdhYk; 
        jhDk; khwJf;fj;jhy; jdehrj;jhy; 
<dKw gjpndl;L fphprKz;lhfp 
         ,dp thjj;jpYw;why; tpjj;ijf; NfO 
VdKiw ,UifAk; KWf;fpr; rhLk; 
        kpjkhfj;jhd; rphpf;Fk; epWj;jy; nra;Ak; 
Nkhd Kw gpj;jj;jpy; cw;wjhdhy; RLe;Njfk; 
        NfhgKWk; nfw;tj;jhNy. 
 
My Kw IakJ NgrhJ mjpfkhf  
        md;dkJjhd; nrWf;Fk; cwf;fkhWk; 
Nfhy Kw jphpNjhrj;jhNy Aw;why; 
        Fz %d;wpd; tpjkhFk; mrhj;jpakhFk;. 
rhy Kiw jputpa ehrj;jpdhYk; 
        rhw;thf kdtpahh; ,oe;Jz;lhdhy; 
Nkyhf cly; tisAk; jsUe;Njfk; 
        kpF fhkk; mOifAld; rphpf;Fk; fhNz. 
 
fhZNk tp\j;jhNy fjpf;Fkhdhy; 
        fjpg;ghf Kfq;fWf;Fk; %f;F Fd;Wk; 
g+ZNk fz; rptf;Fk; Qhdj;jhNy 
        g+z;bLfpy; QhdkJ kpfTq; fhZk; 
NtZkpdp gprhrpdhy; cw;wjhdhy; ntF 
        Nfhgkhf NgRk; tp\k; Nghy; rPWk; 
ehZkpdp fpufrq;ifapYw;why;  
        eykpy;yh Nga;g+j Kz;ljhFk; 
cz;lhd #dpaj;jhy; Jf;fj;jhy; 
        cwtjdhy; neL%r;R kdf;fyf;fk; 
tpz;lhY kpNt nghJtpd; Fzq;fshFk; 
        tpsk;GNtd; gpd;dhNy tptunky;yhk; 
fz;lhYk; Fzkwpe;J Fwpiag; ghu;j;J 
        fjpg;ghf kUe;J nra;Nthd; rpj;jdhthd; 
jpz;lhFk; tpjkwpah Kul;L khz;gh; 
        nra;njhopYk; Vw;fhJ gpzpnul;bf;Fk;. 
 
 
 
 
 
  fhuzk; FwpFzq;fs; 
1 thjk; ,U ifAk; KWf;fpr; rhLk;>  
kpjkhfr; rphpf;Fk;>epWj;jptpLk; (epWj;jy; nra;Ak;) 
2 gpj;jk; Njfk; RLk;>  
Nfhgg;gLk;> (fh;tj;jhy;) 
3 rpNyj;Jkk; NgrhJ>  
mjpfkhf md;dkJjhd; nrWf;Fk;> 
cwf;fk; khWk;. 
4 jphpNjhrk; %d;wpd; Fzq;fSk;  
mrhj;jpak;. 
5 jputpa ehrk; 
kidtp kuzk; 
cly; tisAk;>  
Njfk; jsUk;>  
fhkk; kpFk;> 
mOifAld; rphpf;Fk;. 
6 tp\k; Kfk; fWf;Fk; 
%f;F Fd;Wk; 
fz; rptf;Fk; 
7 Qhdk; Qhdk; - kpfTk; fhZk; 
8 gprhR ntF Nfhgkhf NgRk; 
tp\k; Nghy rPWk; 
9 fpuf rq;if Nga;g+jKz;ljhFk; 
10 #dpak;> Jf;fk; neL%r;R 
kdf;fyf;fk; 
 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 7 - 11. 
 
Pathogenesis: 
cw;wpL igj;jpak; aPnuhd;gJz;lhd 
   tuyhW gfUtJ Nfs; 
cz;Zkpdpahfhu Ngj kjpdhYNk 
   jz;zPh; gifapdhYk; 
gw;wpLk; fhq;ifahy; Gspg;gjpf Kz;gjhy; 
   mjpf rk;Nghj kjpdhy; 
gfU iftp\kjhy; Jf;fkJ kPwpdhy; 
   mhpa E}y; ghh;it nra;jhy; 
khw;wpdpa Qhdpah; jgrp rd;dpahrpah; 
   FU gpjh fd;dp ngz;fs; 
kUtp apL rhgkhy; mjpf Nfhgj;jpdhy; 
   #dpak; Vty; jd;dhy; 
rw;wpdpa Njtjh gPilajpdhYNk 
   gak; kpFe;jywpdhYk; 
 rhUkpdp ngha;ahd rj;jpak; nra;tjhy; 
   nfw;gpzpfs; kdk; Nehfyhdhy;   (7) 
gpspif jdpYWfpd;w gpj;j ePuhdJ 
   euk;GjdpNy GFe;J 
gpd;dp rpuNkwpNa %isaJ jhd; nte;J 
   tuSkJ gpydw;WNk 
tspapDlNd kJ Az;ltd; NghyNt 
   Gj;jpaJ Ngjypj;J 
tskhd Mq;fhu NfhgkJ kpQ;rpNa 
   Mz;iknahL ghd;iktpl;L 
njspthd rhe;j Fzkijapoe;JNk 
   mgpkhdJ kwe;J 
NjfKL rPiyAk; ghfnkhL 
   NtiyAk; NjL kjpahTkw;W 
gspahfkpWfkjp nyspa tpjkhfNt 
   ghpjhg Nfhykhfp 
ghLkpdp NahL kpJ ehLjdpyiyANk 
   ajpDila NgU nrhy;Ntd;   (8)  
 rd;dp> it#hp> Fl;lk;> igj;jpak; kw;Wk; CopNeha; njhFjp 
gf;fk;: 260 
Diagnosis: 
gpj;jkha;ehbjhNd ngyj;njhbjdpj;Jepw;fpy; 
kj;jpkg;igj;jpaj;ij tsh;j;jpLk;tul;rpNrUk; 
cj;jk%isjd;dpy; cUfpNaFiwe;Jepw;Fk; (31) 
 (Fzthflj;jpd; Nehapd; rhuk;) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; 
gf;fk;: 43. 
 
cjwpNagpj;jehb cOitg;Nghw;Wbj;Jepw;fpw; 
gjwpNaAlk;gOj;Jg; gha;e;jpLWQ;rpWePh;tw;Wk; 
KjypaGj;jpkhwp fpWfpWj;JoiyAz;lhk;  (32) 
 (Fzthflj;jpd; Nehapd; rhuk;) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; 
gf;fk;: 43. 
 
 
 
 
 Clinical Features: 
 Clinical Features of Kirigai: 
1. mzw; fphpif (mdy; fphprk;) 
    ghulh mdy; fphprk; Fzq;fs; jd;id 
   ghyfNd cyfwpar; nrhy;Ntd; ghU 
Neulh fhljpNy Xlyhk; Neuhf 
   kDf;fisAk; Fk;gpl;NlhLk; 
Culh vr;rpyJ gpwf;fpj; jpd;Dk; 
   cj;jkNd rpdq;fs; NgrpNa gy;fbf;Fk; 
Nrylh neUg;ghf fz; rptf;Fk; 
   rpwg;ghf mbf;fb epikj;J %Lk;.   (19) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 12. 
 
 jiy airf;Fk;> Fk;gpLk;> tha; nghj;Jk; ehk; nrhy;tijf; Nfl;fhJ> 
nfhLj;j njy;yhk; rhg;gpLk; efj;jpdhy; epyj;ijr; Rwz;Lk;> gw;fbf;Fk;> 
cLj;jpAs;s Milapy; jd;idawpahky; %j;jpuk; NgAk;> ,uT gfy; 
J}f;fkpy;yhjpUf;Fk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 97. 
  2. gpj;jf; fphpif (gpj;jf; fphprk;) 
Nfslh gpj;JkJ fl;bahfp nfbahd  
   Gw;wJ Nghy; jpuz;L $b 
thslh mkpw;Fnkd;w fyrk; Gf;fp 
   ike;jNd R+L nfhz;l Ntfj;jpy; 
Mslh Gj;jpaJ kaf;fkhfp miuapYs;s 
   Milnay;yhk; fpopj;Nj NghLk; 
ghslh gpwe;j tpj Nfhyj;NjhNl 
      eufiyAk; G+Rk; ghNu 
G+rpia fPo;tpOe;J fz;iz %Lk;.   (25) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 15 
 
 vjph; epd;w ngah;fspd; Nky; vr;rpiyj; Jg;Gk;> jd;NghpYk; Jg;gpf; 
nfhs;Sk;> eufiy vLf;Fk;> jd; rhPuj;jpYk; G+rpf;nfhs;Sk;> jz;zPiuf; fz;lhy; 
gag;gLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 97. 
   3. vr;rpy; fphpif (vr;rpy; fphprk;) 
jhdhd vr;rpnyd;w fphpre;jhDk; 
   jg;gpy; eufiyAk; jpd;dyhFk; 
thdhf jiujdpNy Kl;Lk; gpd;Nd 
   tskhf ryj;ijapJ thhpNa jhd; 
Nfhdhd rPiyajpy; njspj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; 
   $rhky; jk;gyKk; jpd;Dk;ghU 
MdhYk; rye;jdpNy eide;Nj epw;Fk; 
   mg;gNd vr;rpYl FzkpjhNk.    (34) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 20. 
 
 eha;Nghw; Fiyf;Fk;> eufiyj; jpd;Dk;> tha;g;Gyk;Gk;> ehiaf; fz;lhy; 
tzq;Fk;> vr;rpiyj; jpd;Dk;> mbf;fb ehf;if ePl;bf; nfhz;bUf;Fk;> kioapy; 
eide;J nfhz;bUf;Fk;> fbf;Fk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 97. 
  4. thjf; fphpif (thj fphprk;) 
thwhd thjj;jpd; fphpre;jd;id 
   toj;JfpNwd; GtpNahh;f;F itj;jpaNu 
$whf tpspuz;Lk; %bNa jhd; 
   Fzkhf tha; jpwe;J NgrplhJ 
tPwhf vOe;jpUf;Fk; gLf;Fk; fPNs 
   tpjkhd Njfnky;yhk; [yk; NghyhFk; 
Ngwhf Fsph;e;jpUf;Fk; fbf;Fk; gy;iy 
   ngUikAw Fzq; fz;L kUe;J nra;Na.  (45) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 25. 
 
 CikNghy; tha; NgrhjpUf;Fk;> kz; Fg;ig rfjp nadg; ghuhky; gLf;Fk;> 
,Ue;japlk; tpl;L mbf;fb khwpkhwp efh;e;J cl;fhUk;> fz;iz %bf;nfhs;Sk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 97. 
 
5. rpNyw;gdf; fphpif 
    fhzg;gh rpNyw;gdj;jpd; fphpre;jd;id 
   fUizAs;s Gyj;jpaNd nrhy;yf;NfS 
Ntzg;gh fz; kUSk; nts;isahFk; 
   tpspapy; epd;W ePNuhLk; nfhl;lhtp nfhs;Sk; 
 G+zg;gh jiw jdpNy abf;Fk; ifia nra;Ak; 
   tha;g;Gyk;Gk; kaf;fk; cz;lhk; 
Nfhzg;gh tpuy; if fhy; Nrl;il nra;Ak; 
   Fwpapitfs; fz;lTld; kUe;J NfS.  (55) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 30. 
 
 cwq;fpapUf;Fk;> kdpjiuf; fz;lhy; kiwAk;> neUq;fpdhy; gag;gLk;> 
cLj;jpa Milapy; %j;jpuj;ijg;NgAk;> rhPuk; jbj;Jf; fhZk;> nfhl;lhtp 
nfhs;Sk;> fz;zPh; tbAk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 97. 
   6. ehjtpe;J fphpif (ehjtpe;J fphprk;) 
,ak;gpNdd; ehjtpe;J fphpre;jd;id 
   vOe;j Fzk; njUj; NjhWk; XLk; gpd;Nd 
eak; ngwNt ngz;fSld; Mir kPWk; 
   ed;whf fy;nywp nfhz;Nlhd; NghNyahFk; 
n[ak; ngwNt kdpjidAk; [yKk; fz;lhy; 
   rpwg;ghf ntFJ}uk; Xbg; NghFk; 
gak; ngwNt Kfk;ghw;J thahy; Jg;Gk; 
   ghq;fhf kUe;njhd;W gfUNtNd.   (64) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 34> 35. 
 jdJ ge;Jf;fsplk; rphpf;Fk;> md;dpahplk; tpNuhjpf;Fk;> vg;nghOJk; 
Js;spj; Jbj;J MLk;> Milia NkYk; fPOk; cLj;jp msT ghh;f;Fk;> mbf;fb 
vr;rpy; Jg;Gk;> md;dk; mjpfkha;r; rhg;gpLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 97. 
 
  7. G+jf; fphpif (G+jf; fphprk;) 
khWkpdp G+jkjpd; fphprq; NfS 
   khwhky; tha;Gyk;gk; ghLk; MLk; 
$Wkpdp kdpjiuAq; fbf;Fk; thahy; 
   Fzq;nfl;L rhk;gypNy GuSk; G+Rk; 
tPWlNd rpuRjdpy; Fg;ig thhp 
   tPRkJ thapy; ntz;Eiu ePh;ghAk; 
NgWlNdf ntF $j;Jf;fhl;b ePAk; 
   NgRfpNwd; mTrjq;fs; gpd;dhy; ghNu.  (74) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 39. 
  vjph; te;jth;fis nay;yhk; mbf;Fk;> ntl;Lf;fhaQ; nra;Ak;> 
<drhjpahiuf; fz;lhy; tzq;Fk;> Nky;rhjpahiuf; fz;lhy; mbf;Fk; ehKk; 
vjph;j;J mbj;jhy; clNd tzq;Fk;> Fg;ig kz;izthhpj; jd;jiyapy; Nghl;Lf; 
nfhs;Sk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa 
Ie;JE}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
   8. ryf; fphpif ([yf; fphprk;) 
Mkg;gh ryj;jpDila fphpre;jd;id 
   mg;gNd jz;zPiuf; fz;lhy; XLk; 
Ntkg;gh ghjkJ ntJk;gpf; fhAk; 
   tptuklh fhuzq;fs; kpdNt NghLk;.   (81) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 43. 
 kz;izj; jpd;Dk;>  Mguz kpl;lth;fisf; fz;lhy; tzq;Fk;> rphpf;Fk;> 
mtUld; NghFk;> gyaplq;fspYk; nry;Yk;> epj;jpiu apy;yh jpUf;Fk;> fuzk; 
NghLk;> jz;zPiuf; fz;lhy; XLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
 
   9. Nkhfpdpf; fphpif (Nkhfpdpf; fphprk;) 
ghug;gh Nkhfpdpapd; fphprq; NfS 
   gydhFk; mjpDilaf; Fzj;ijr; nry;Ntd; 
rPug;gh ehjtpe;J ngUfr; nra;Ak; 
   njUj;NjhWk; XlyhFk; 
Cug;gh ngz;fisAk; fz;Ljhdhy; 
   rphpf;FkJ tha; Gyk;Gk; 
fhug;gh md;dkJ mUe;jplhJ 
   fz;lhYk; vwpe;J tpLk; Fwpiaf; fhNz.   (94) 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 49.  
 ntw;wpiy nuk;gTk; gphpakha;j; jpd;Dk;> jd;Dld; jhNd Ngrpf; nfhs;Sk;> 
jpNufk; ntSj;Jg; NghapUf;Fk;> kdpjdplk; neLehl; gof;fk; Nghy; nuk;gTk;> 
,uf;fkha;g; NgRk;> Milfis fpopf;Fk;> ngz;fisf;fz;lhy; rphpf;Fk;> tha; 
Gyk;Gk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
 
 
 
 10. fy;nywpf; fphpif (fy;nywpf; fphprk;) 
Mklh fy;nywpapd; fphpre;jhDk; 
   mjd; tptuk; FzkJjhd; nrhy;yf; NfS 
jhklh tha;Gyg;gk; fz;iz %Lk; 
   ijhpakha; fy;nywpe;J moTk; nra;Ak; 
Ntklh rye;jdpNy Kq;fp epw;Fk; 
   tpsq;fNt MiraJ nghj;jplhJ 
Xklh mbf;fbNa XLk; nrhy;Y 
   cj;jkNd rpRf;fisAk; fbf;Fe;jhNd.   (104)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 53> 54. 
  
 mfg;gl;lth;fisj; jOtpKiwapLk;> epUthdkhapUf;Fk;> thapy; vr;rpy; 
ngUfp tbe;Jf;nfhz;bUf;Fk;> fz;iz cUl;b Kopf;Fk;> fy;nywpAk;> 
rpWgps;isiaf; fz;lhy; thiaj; jpwe;J nfhz;NlhLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
 
11. Fk;gpL fphpif (Fk;gpL fphprk;) 
fhzg;gh Fk;gpLif fphpre;jd;id 
   fz;lwpar; nrhy;YfpNwd; ,d;Dq;NfS 
tPzg;gh kD\h; gf;\ tpjkhf 
   fz;lTld; Fk;gpl;NlhLk; 
Njhzg;gh md;dkJ nkj;jf; nfhs;Sk; 
   Jbahf nrhd;dTld; Vty; nra;Ak; 
G+zg;gh ngz;fNshL ,zq;f 
   jd;idg; Gfohf mbj;JtpLk; jpl;lk; ghNu.  (112)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 57. 
 
 njhl;lnjy;yhk; nar;rpy; nad;W nrhy;Yk;> elf;Fk; NghJ Nfhzpf; 
Nfhzpf; Nfhzp elf;Fk;> vg;nghOJk; gy; Nja;j;Jf; nfhz;bUf;Fk;> fz;l 
ngah;fisf; Fk;gpLk;> md;dk; mjpfkha;g; Grpf;Fk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
 
 
 
 
 12. Kzq;ff; fphpif (Kdq;F fphprk;) 
nra;ag;gh Kdf;fnkd;w fphpre;jhDk; 
   nrg;GfpNwd; ,jDila Fzq;fs; jd;id 
ifag;gh fhy;kl;Lk; tphpj;jplhJ 
   fjpag;gh fz;lnjy;yhk; Gyg;gkhFk; 
igag;gh ehopiff;F xUf;fhNt jhd; 
   gz;ghfNt moJfz;zPh; kpfNt thq;Fk; 
cz;zg;gh miu rpzKk; ,Ue;jplhJ 
   cj;jkNd J}q;fhJ cghaq;fhNz.    (118)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 60. 
 
tPLfspy; jPf;nfhSj;Jk;> rpyNeuk; rphpf;Fk; xU ,lj;jpYk; jq;fhJ> 
Kzq;fpf; nfhz;bUf;Fk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
 
 13. myh;f; fphpif (mws; fphprk;) 
jPuKs;s mws; fphprk; nrhy;yf; NfS 
   jpwkhd Gyj;jpaNd ve;jd rP\h 
tPuKs;s iffhy; ,ire;jplhJ tpsq;Fk; 
   ,U fz;fs; jd;id %bf; nfhs;Sk; 
ghuKw rj;jkpl;L thNgh vd;Dk; 
   ghq;fhf jd;dpr;irahfNt jhd; 
fhuKw $g;ghL fz;lhahdhy; 
   fjpg;ghf Jthiyapl;L ghUghNu.    (125)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 63. 
 
 jd;id jhNd fps;spf;nfhs;Sk;> cLj;jpa Miliaf; fpopf;Fk;> ehk; 
nrhy;tnjy;yhk; mJ jpUk;gr; nrhy;Yk;> Mfhuk; mhpjha;r; rhg;gpLk;. kQ;risj; 
jpd;Dk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 98. 
 
 
 
 
 
 14. kUl;Lf; fphpif (kUl;Lf; fphprk;) 
NjLtJk; kDliuAk; fz;lNghJ 
   $h;ikAld; if ePl;b ththntd;Dk; 
ghLkJ typf;FkJ ghpahrq;fs; 
   gz;ghf nrhy;ypa gpd;dhil jd;id 
XLtJ mtpo;njwpAk; gpwe;j Nfhyk; 
   cj;jkNd ePh;tpl;L Fbf;Fk; jhNd.    (130)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 65. 
 
 Tpopkpul;b tpopf;Fk;> mfg;gl;l Ngh;fis mbf;Fk;> fz;lnjy;yhe; jpd;Dk;> 
clNd rphpf;fk; ghh;j;j Ngh;fis nay;yhk; ghpfhrk; nrhy;Yk;> mgakpLk;> thth 
ntd;W $g;gpLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 99. 
 
   15. %L fphpif (Klf;fphprk;) 
nfhs;SNk fphprkJ Nt nkj;j 
   $whd Klkjpd; fphprq; NfS 
tps;SNk NjfkJ [yNk Cwp 
   tpsq;Fk; rd;dp nfhz;lnjhU khw;fk; NghNy 
js;Sk; gpzk; fplf;Fk; Nghjkpd;wp jg;ghky; 
   ,f;Fzq;fs; fz;lhahdhy; 
ms;Skij jPw;gjw;F tifAk; nrhy;Ntd;.   (137)   
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 68. 
 
 jpNufk; rd;dp fz;lJ Nghyf; Fsph;e;jpUf;Fk;> fple;j aplj;jpNy fplf;Fk;> 
fhy; iffsirj;jplhJ> Ngrkhl;lhJ. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 99. 
 
  16. typg;Gf; fphpif (typf;fphprk;) 
Mr;RNj typf;fphprk; Fzj;ij NfS 
   mg;gNd tha;Gyk;Gk; Nkdpnay;yhk; 
thr;nrd;w eLf;F typj;jpl;lhg; Nghy; 
   tptuklh rj;jkpl;L Ksq;Fk; NghJ 
%r;nrd;w RUl;baJ thq;fpNa jhd; 
   Kfidalh jiyairj;J MLk; ghNu.   (143)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 71. 
  vg;nghOJk; mOJnfhz;bUf;Fk;> tpop rpte;jpUf;Fk;> nrhhpe;J 
nfhz;bUf;Fk;> thapy;vr;rpy; ePh; xOFk;> XykpLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 99. 
 
  17. ePh;f;Fb fphpif (ePh;f;Fb fphprk;) 
jhwhd ePh;f;Fbapd; fphprk; jd;id 
   jhuzpapy; nrhy;YfpNwd; jatha; NfS 
thdhd ePujpfk; Fbf;Fk; ghU 
   thahNy fOFnkd Mf;Fq;fPNs 
Nfhdhd fz;Kopahy; tpoe;J NghFk; 
   Fzkhfr; nrhy;YfpNwd; cz;blhJ 
jhdhd vd;W kpfg;ghbNa jhd; 
eykpy;yh jiyr;Rw;wp Mle;jhNd    (150)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 74. 
 
 jz;zPiu kpFjpaha;f; Fbf;Fk;> jiuapy; tpuiyf; nfhz;L fPwpf; NfhLfs; 
NghLk;> rhg;ghl;by; gphpakpuhJ> jhNd cUz;L gpuz;Lf;nfhz;bUf;Fk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 99. 
 
  18. Nga;gpbf; fphpif (kahdf; fphprk;) 
Mr;nrd;w kahdj;jpd; fphprq; NfS 
   mg;gNd mjDila Fzj;ijr; nrhy;Ntd; 
%r;nrd;w kahdj;jpy; XbNajhd; 
   %w;fKld; mghakpl;L Mbf;nfhz;L 
Nar; nrd;W Nga;fSl ngaiur; nrhy;yp 
   ,Ue;jpLthd; kahdj;jpd; rhk;gy; jd;dpy; 
ghr;nrd;W rPiynay;yhq; fpopj;njwpe;J 
   tskhf te;jpUg;ghd; gz;G fhNz.    (160)  
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 79. 
 
 thapy; te;j njy;yhk; nrhy;ypf; nfhz;L XLk;> RLfhl;Lr; rhk;gypy; 
GuSk;> jhdhf cl;fhe;J mOFk;> mgakpLk;. 
 (fphpif E}y; trdk;) mf];jpah; kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J 
E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 99. 
 
 fphpr epjhdk; - 50 vd;w E}ypy; $wpagb 
gapj;jpa Nehapd; nghJf; Fzq;fs; 
 
MLk; kpfg; ghLk; mLj;jth; Nky; Jg;gptpL;k; 
fLj;jpLk; tPz;NgRk; gLj;jpLk; ifj;jhskpLk; 
gugunddg;ghu;f;Fk; gs;Sgs;sha; jhd; rphpf;Fk; 
nks;s vOe;NjhLk; NtfKld; fz;rptf;Fk; 
tPz; eufy; jpd;Dk; Ntf ntwpahw;GlNd 
tpl;bLk; nfhl;lhtp ghfKld; kz;Jisf;Fk; 
ghh;j;jtiu gpLq;Fk; gLj;JlNd vOe;jpUf;Fk; 
ghh;j;J epyk; Guz;Lk; Neh;ikAld; Japy;fpopf;Fk; 
Fk;gpLk; Nky; ghh;f;Fk; Fbj;jpLfpy; the;jpgz;Zk; 
mLj;jtiuj;jy;Yk; eLf;fKld; ehTyWk;  
ehl;lKlNd Rw;Wk; eykpJfs; fz;lwpe;J  
mTljk; nra;tPNu. 
 fphpr epjhd E}y; gf;fk;: 84. 
 
ntwp moypd; ,ay;G 
thj ntwp naLj;jhy; kaq;Fk;mwpT jidg; Nghf;Fk; 
fhjy; nfhs;Sq; Nfhgkpy;iy fZf;fs; NjhWq; fLf;fnjd;Dk; 
Ngjk; NgR nkhUehop gps;is gpjhitj; jhDff;Fk; 
XJQ; rptid ePwzpAk; xUfh Yjwp klf;fptpLk;   (303) 
 
thj gpj;j ntwpnaLj;jhy; kaq;fpr; rpdf;Fk; thh;j;ijnrhYk; 
XJk; gyfhy; fz;rptf;Fk; cWf;Fk; mwptpDld; NgRk; 
Ngjk; NgRk; mwpTz;lhk; gpzq;fp elf;F klf;fptpLk; 
ghjp Neu kire;JtUk; ghb Nahb vOe;jpUf;Fk;   (304) 
 
thj gpj;jNrj;Jk ntwpnaLj;jhy; klf;fpf; fplf;FKfq;fisj;JtUk; 
VJk; NgRk; mwpTlNd Nawpl;Lg; ghh;f;Fq; fz;%Lq; 
fhjy; nfhs;Sk; grpahFk; fz;lh UlNd eyk;NgRk; 
VJ nra;Ntd; rptNdnaDk; nahpAk;mU Kld; jhNd  (305) 
 
gpj;jj;jpd; ntwpnaLj;jhy; gpul;ilg;NgRq; fhjYWk; 
gj;jpNaWQ; Rth;f nsy;yhk; ghLnkr;rpy; jidj; jpd;Dk; 
Rj;jpr;Rj;jp kaq;fp tpOe; Jzpia naLf;Fq; fpopj;njwpAk; 
nkj;j thh;j;ij NgrptU kplf;Nf Tz;L fy;nywpAk;   (306)  
  
gpj;jthj ntwpnaLj;jhy; gpul;ilg; NgR KldQ;Rk; 
rj;jj;NjhNl fpuhzpAWQ; nrhd;d thh;j;ij mrj;JtpLk; 
nkj;jr; rptf;Fq; fz;fnsy;yhk; tpopf;F kpfT kwpTlNd 
rj;JNeuk; eyk; NgRk; rz;ilNgR kjd; FzNk   (307)  
 Njiuah; thflk; (ciu tpsf;fj;Jld;) gf;fk;: 107 - 109. 
 
 Clinical Features of Elevated Pittham: 
jiy kz;il nfhz;l gpj;jj;jpd; Fzk; 
gpj;jNk rpurp Yw;why; 
   gpd;tUq; Fzq;fs; Nfsha; 
cw;wNjhh; eade; jhDk; 
   tpopaJ khwp epw;Fk; 
faj;jpL ehf;Fj; jhDq; 
   fdf;FNk rpurpy; epd;W 
epj;jpiu jhDk; thuh 
   nebanfhl; lhtp ahNk!    (134)  
 mfj;jpah; kUj;Jtk; (Xiyr;Rtbapdpd;W gjpg;gpf;fg;gl;l E}y;) 
gf;fk;: 59. 
 
cw;wpLk;gpj;jehb nahOq;nfhLek;gpepw;fpy; 
tw;wplhg;NgRfpd;w trdnkOk;gpepw;Fk; 
kj;jpkk;gpj;jehb klq;fpNaJbj;Jepd;why; 
cj;jkg;Ngr;RjhDk; xLq;ftha;Fswpg;NghFk (30) 
 (Fzthflj;jpd; Nehapd; rhuk;) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; 
gf;fk;: 43. 
 
gpj;je;jh djpfhpf;fpy; ntJg;Gz; lhFk; 
   ngyj;jpLNk fpWfpWg;Gr; rj;jp Fd;kk; 
ifj;Jth A+wpNa aUt Uf;Fq; 
   fz;zpuz;L kQ;rdpw khfpf; fhl;Lk; 
rj;jpgpj;j khnaLf;F kpwq;fh jd;dQ; 
   rhPukpf tw;wpNa ngyKq; Fd;Wk; 
rpj;jkJ Ngjkha;g; gygp jw;WQ; 
   rpdkjpf khapUf;F Kwf;fk; thuh    (4) 
  
 cwf;fkjpw; fdTgy Ngj khF 
   KWk;gpj;j rd;dpAld; fopr;r jhfk; 
kwg;gjpf khapUf;Fk; Nga;Ngh yhLk; 
   tFj;jgpj;j ghz;LnthL Gspjh fpf;Fk; 
cwg;gpbj;j gpbajid tplhkw; NgR 
   KldLf;fe; jpkpUz;lh kputpw; fhAk; 
epwg;GlNd ePh;f;fLf;F kOJ NrhU 
   ePh;fz;zp Yz;lhF epidt opf;Fk;    (5) 
 
eLf;fpLQ; Row;rp nra;A ehnlhW kputpw; fhAk; 
   jpLf;fpL eLf;fp NaWe; jPd;kwe; Njhq;fh spf;Fk; 
kpLf;FWq; fpWfp Wf;F kpFjpepj; jpiuAk; thuh 
   mLf;FW kyr yq;f sq;fK kQ;rs; Nghyhk;  (6) 
 
kQ;rs;Nghd; wq;f nkq;Fk; tw;wpLQ; rhPuk; Gz;Nghy; 
   kpQ;rplg; Ngrpg; Ngrp ntwpnfhL gpjw;wpg; NgRk; 
nfQ;rplf; fdTq; fhl;Lq; nfLj;jpL kwpT jd;id 
   mQ;rplr; rd;dp Njhd;W kOjpLq; fopr;r Yz;lhk;  (7) 
 
cz;bA Nkhq;fh spj;Nj Ayh;e;jpLQ; rhPuk; tw;wp 
   kpz;bLq; fhr Kz;lhk; ntwpnad tprh;Nghw; NgRk; 
nfhz;bL krde; jd;idf; Fkl;bNa rj;jp nra;Ak; 
   mz;bLk; gpj;jQ; nra;Aq; FzkpD kNdf Kz;Nl (8) 
 
cw;nwOk; gpj;j nka;nehe; Jise;Jfhy; fuq;f nsy;yhk; 
   nkj;jTq; fLf;F Nkdp ntk;Geh tul;rp nfhs;Sk; 
epj;jKq; fpWfp nwd;Nw neQ;nrhpj; jPuy; Rl;L 
   kj;jpa kaf;fk; Nth;it te;jpbw; gpj;j khNk  (9) 
te;jpLk; gpj;jq; fhy;if tUe;jNt nahpj;j ow;wp 
   nehe;Jly; nghUf;nfOe;J Etd;wpLe; jhJq; nfl;Lr; 
rpe;jpLq; fz;nzhpe;J rpte;jpLq; fz;k aq;Fk; 
   te;JeP hpwq;Fk; NghJ trkwf; fLj;J tPOk; (10)   
 guuhr Nrfuk; xd;gjhtJ gpj;jNuhf epjhdKk; rpfpr;irAk;  
gf;fk;: 1> 2. 
 
 
 czh;r;rp nfl;bL NkhJ kpyr;irNghk; 
gizj;njOe;J ghLkjp jg;gpaq;Fq; 
   fzf;fpNdh lwpahnjhU fhhpak;  
gpzf;F kha;tpLk; gpj;j nkLf;fpNy    (308) 
 Njiuah; thflk; - goep gf;fk;: 109. 
 
    clypy; gpj;j Njh\k; - mjpfhpj;jhy; 
Vyhh; Foyha; gpj;jQ; nra;Fzk; ,ak;gf; Nfsha; 
NfhyNty; tpoprpte;J Fope;jpUz;bUf;F ky;yhw; 
rPyePh; fLj;J nehe;J RWf;nfd rpte;JtPOk; 
QhyNk fpWfpWe;J ehTyh;e;jpUf;Fq; fhNz   (26)  
 jd;te;jhp Nuhf eph;za rhuk; gf;fk;: 18. 
 
gpj;jNuhf Fzk; 
nka;Na eLq;Fe; jiytypf;F  
   Nkdp ntspWq; fz;Zwq;Fk; 
ngha;ah JaUq; fpWfpWf;Fk; 
   Nghj ead kpd;ndhpAq; 
iffhy; fdj;Jf; fdj;J tj;Jq; 
   fz;Z %f;F kQ;rzpf;Fk; 
ikahh; nta;apy; tpk;kp tpOk; 
   mwpthk; gpj;j NuhfkpNj. 
 
cz;bia kwf;f yhf;F 
   Kl;bneQ; nrhpf;f yhf;F 
kz;bepd; nwjp nuLj;J 
   tapw;iwNa typf;f yhf;Fk; 
gz;LKd; gok yj;jpg; 
   gapj;jaQ; Nrh;t jhf;Fk; 
tpz;Ljhd; gpj;j Fz  
   kpJntd tpsk;gpdhNu. 
jiyAq; fdj;J nthq;fhue; 
   jhNd kpfNt thA+w 
epiyAq; nfl;Lf; fpWfpWj;J 
   epd;Nw Nth;j;J neQ;nrhpf;Fq; 
FiyAq; nra;Ak; gpj;j Fzk; 
    nfhs;Sq; FzK kpJntd;W 
fiyahy; ty;y jkpo;thzh; 
   fz;Nl ngUfg; NgRtNu.  
 ruNge;jpu itj;jpa Kiwfs; (gpj;j Nuhf rpfpr;ir) gf;fk;: 24> 27. 
 
kaq;fpL nka;j od;W 
   kQ;rspj; jpUf;Fq; fz;fs; 
jpaq;fpLk; fpWfp Wj;J 
   nrUf;FneQ; nrhpj;J bj;Jf; 
fae;jpLk; ehTk; gy;Yk; 
   fUFnka; fz;k aq;F 
jaq;fpLk; gpj;j Nuhfk; 
   jd;Fzk; jhd;fhz; khNj!     (40) 
 
vz;zpa gpj;j khfp 
   ypg;gb rpuR nehe;J 
fz;Zly; rpfg;Gf; $b 
   fUizA ka;ay; $Lk; 
jpz;zk jhfe; Njhd;WQ; 
rpWRu tp\K Kz;lha; 
   cz;Zeh Tyh;e;J gpr;R 
cw;wNjhh; epwK khNk!      (46) 
 mfj;jpah; kUj;Jtk; (Xiyr;Rtbapdpd;W gjpg;gpf;fg;gl;l E}y;) 
 
gpj;jNjf nkype;jpUf;Fk; ngUf ntapypw; rQ;rhpah 
njhj;j cwf;fq; fdTngWKs;Ns ntJk;Gq; fhkkpFk; 
Gj;jp fyq;fp nahUkpf;Fk; Gspg;G tpUk;gp rpWGrpg;ghQ; 
rpj;jk; rpdk;Ngha; grpnghWj;Nj Njwhepiy fz;lwptPNu  (59)  
 jd;te;jhp Nuhf eph;za rhuk; gf;fk;: 29. 
 
gpj;jj;jpw;gpj;jkhfpw; gpjw;wpLq ;fpWfpWf;Fk; 
rj;jpakjpfkhFQ; rhPuj;jpypisg;Gz;lhFk; 
mj;jpahAyUNkdp ahfKk;NtwjhFk; 
tj;jpNanfhSj;Jfhak; tuz;Lgpd;tPf;fKz;lhk;   (7) 
 (mfj;jpa Kdpth; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; mUspr; nra;j ehb 
rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 6. 
 
 tPo;e;jpL gpj;jNjh\k; ntJg;gpeh twz;L nfhs;Sk; 
jho;e;Jfz; Rod;Wnfhs;Se; jiyaJ fpWfpnwd;DQ; 
#o;e;Jehr;rpte;J Gz;Nghy; njhz;ilAk; nehe;JfhZk; 
the;jpah Aly;elf;F kQ;rzpj; jpUf;Fkd;Nw    (70)  
 
cuj;jgpj;jq; Nfhgpj;jhjYlNyAyj;jpf; nfhjpg;nga;Jk; 
epiuj;j Nkdp kQ;rzpf;Fk; newpj;jy; Nth;T ePh;gha;jy; 
tpiuj;j NyhLgpj;jkJ kpfNt %r;rha; rj;jpAkha; 
gpul;Lk; thAk; ifg;gpNdhL Gspg;G khnkd; NwhjpdNu   (91) 
 
nka;Na eLf;Fe; jiytypf;F NkdpntspUq;fz; J}q;F 
ngha;Na Jauq; fpUfpnud;Dk; Nghjead kQ;rzpj;Jf; 
iffhy; fLj;J ePh;rpte;J fz;Z KfKQ; rd;dp fl;b 
ikahh; Nkdp ady;kPwp tUNk gpj;j FzkhNk    (92)  
 mf];jpah; 2000 Kjy; ,uz;L ghfq;fs; gf;fk;: 28> 35. 
Line of treatment:  
Xnkd;w kyf;fl;ilf; fopa itj;jhy; 
   clypYs;s thijnay;yh Nkhbg; NghFk; 
jhnkd;w rpWePiuj; njspa itj;jhy; 
   rlj;jpYs;s Ntfnky;yhk; jzpe;J NghFk; 
$nkd;w ckpo;ePiu Kwpa itj;jhy; 
   $l;bYs;s gifnay;yhk; Fiye;J NghFk; 
Nfhnkd;w ,it%d;WQ; fsq;f kw;why; 
   nfhy;yte;j fhyidAk; nty;y yhNk   (28)  
 itj;jpa uj;d trd G+rzk; gf;fk;: 34.  
 
njhpe;jpL E}w; wpUgj; jpUFlk ; 
nrhhpe;jpL ryQ; Rthrk; tplhkNy 
gphpe;jpLk; thjg; gpj;jg; gapj;jpak; 
khpe;jpL Kiw ag;gh iffz;lNj    (299) 
 Njiuah; itj;jpak; 1000 ciuAld; gf;fk;: 299. 
 
gpujik> r\;b> Vfhjrp> Rthjp> %yk;> G+rk; ,e;jj; jpjp el;rj;jpuq;fNshL 
$ba FUthuj;jpd; ru yf;fpdj;jpy; gpj;j Nuhfq;fSf;F kUe;J nfhLf;f tpahjp 
ePq;Fk;. 
 Jjpia> r\;b> Jthjrp> Gdh;G+rk;> Nutjp> Rthjp Kjypa ,e;jj; jpjp 
el;rj;jpuq;fNshL $ba Rf;fputhuj;jpd; ru yf;fpdj;jpy; kUe;Jjhpd; gpj;j Neha; 
Kw;Wk; Nghk;. 
#hpad;> nrt;tha;> rdp ,th;fs; ,yf;fpdj;jpNyDk;> Nfe;jpuj;jpNyDk; 
,Uf;Fk; fhyNk rh;t Neha;fSf;Fk; itj;jpak; nra;tpf;f Vw;w fhyk;. 
 itj;jpa uj;d trd G+rzk; gf;fk;: 26> 27. 
 
xU Nehahspf;F kUe;J nfhLf;F Kd; mtd; taijAk;> thjgpj;j 
rpNyj;Jk nkd;DQ; rhPu Fzj;ijAk;> gyj;ijAk;> mg;gpahrj;ijAk;> 
njhopiyAk;> NehAz;lhfpa fhyj;ijAk;> jPgd rf;jpiaAk;> kNyhghijapd; 
fpukj;ijAk;> rhPuf; $iwAk; ehb jpjpiaAk; ftdpf;f Ntz;bAs;sJ. 
 ifKiw ghf;nfl; itj;jpak; gf;fk;: 3> 4. 
 
 
tUj;jkhk; nghpa Neha;fz; khwhkw; gd;dp epd;why;  
 njhpj;jL epyePh; fhw;whw; Nrh;e;jNtw; Wikfz; NkTk; 
 ciuj;jpL Nehap Ndhh;Kd; DWkplk; tpl;L Ntwhk; 
 mUe;jpNrh; ey;yp lj;jp ykh;e;jplr; nra;j gpd;dh;. (472) 
 
 gf;Ft kha;k Ue;J gz;Zf khwh jhapd; 
 kpf;fnjz; biuapw; fhw;W Nkk;gl itj;Jr; rPuha;j; 
 jf;fey; ytpo;j %l;bj; jhd;ghp fhpj;j dd;Nw 
 jpf;fpdpw; rpd;D} yhsh; nrg;gpd hpe;j tz;zk;.  (473) 
 itj;jpa tpsf;fk; vd;Dk; mkph;j rhfuk; 
gf;fk;: 78. 
,ul;bj;j fphprkJf;nfy;yhk; ed;W 
  ,il tplh jhiu rynkz;nzahYk; 
tbj;j erpakJ tifawpe;J  
  tifahf nra;jpLfpy; ,itAk; ed;W 
kl;LlNd frhaq;fs; gw;gk; nea;Ak; 
  tskhf jstiffs; nra;a ed;W 
fl;LlNd Nuhfpjid fz;bg;gha;  
  tifawpe;J <e;jpLfpy; Fzkhk; ghNu.  (18) 
 rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha; njhFjp - 1  
gf;fk; - 355. 
 
 
 ePAw;w Fsph;ik $l;b 
  nefpo;e;jplg; Ngjp fz;lhy; 
Nehaw;Wg; NghF nkd;W 
  Etd;wdh; E}y;ty; NyhNu. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 578. 
 
ml;iltply;> nfhk;GwpQ;ry;> FUjpthq;fy; %yk; FUjpia ntspg;gLj;jyhk;. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 697. 
 
neypthf gpj;jnkhL c\;zkpQ;rp 
      epiyj;jgpzpA tp\j;jhy; jPUe;jPUk;.    (98)  
 (Njiuah; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 86. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 UDAL KOORUGAL (SIDDHA ANATOMY) 
Njf jj;Jtk ; 
vz;z tpUehd;fp Ndw;wrlk; ruzstpy; 
kz;zh YUthfp thDytg; - gz;Ztpj 
Nkh;thAe;NjA nkopyg;Ge; jhd;$br; 
Rhh;Tw;w njd;NweP rhw;W.    (6) 
mtuth; ifapy; vz; rhz; my;yJ njhz;Z}w;whW mq;Fyk; 
cauKilanjd;W epidf;ff;$ba ,r;rhPuk; gpUjptp vd;Dk; G+jkhfpa kz;zhy; 
cUthfp> Mfhak; vd;w G+jj;jpdplkhf xLq;fp> thA - NjA - mg;G vd;Dk; 
%d;W G+jq;fshy; ,af;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 fz;Zrhkpak; vd;Dk; itj;jpa Nrfuk; gf;fk; 4. 
 
n[ddkhdplh;f;F rpwg;Gld;ehb nrhy;Ntd; 
fdkJ rpuRnjhz;il fbaNjhh;tpyhTkl;Lk; 
GdnyhLuj;j%is G+l;baeuk;GjhJ 
tdKlndOgj;jPuh apueuk;gwpe;Jnrhy;thk;. (1) 
 
nrhy;ypaeuk;gpdhNy Njhd;wpakhdplu;f;F 
Jy;ypanyYk;G%is Jbngwtypj;Jf;fl;b 
Gy;ypajirAk;uj;jk; GfOlndhd;wha;f;$b 
ty;ypaNjhypdhNy tFj;jNjhh;fhakhNk.  (2) 
 (Nghfh; ehb) gjpnzz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; 
gf;fk;: 215. 
%is 
jhdhd %isAl tpguq; NfS 
     jdpahfr; rpuRf;Fs; epiwe;J thOk; 
   khdhd %isAl epwe;jh dg;gh 
     kfj;jhd ntspg;Gwj;jpy; Cjh thAk; 
   Njdhd cs;Gwj;jpy; nts;is ahAk; 
     njspthf ,Uf;Fjlh fz;L ghU 
   Cdhd %isapy;jhd; %d;Wgphpth Az;L 
     cs;sgb nrhy;YfpNwd; cz;ik NfNs. (790) 
               Nfslh nghpa%is rpd;d%is 
     nfzpjKs;s Ks;se;jz;L nfhb rpfuk; 
   ehslh %d;Wtpjk; nrhd;Ndd; ghU 
      eykhd %isjhd; %d;W rt;thy; 
   Njslh %bf;nfhz; bUf;Fk; ghU 
     njspthd MZf;F %is jhd; 
   thslh gyk;gj;J ,Uf;Fk; ghU 
     tskhd ngz;Zf;Fr; nrhy;Ntd; NfNs. (791) 
 
   ngz;Zf;Fj; jhdg;gh %is nfhQ;rk; 
     gphpthf ,Uf;Fklh Fiwtjhf 
   fz;kzpNa nrhy;YfpNwd; mwpTs; Nshh;f;F 
     fdkhd %isjhd; G+tha;j; Njhd;Wk; 
   cz;ikaha;j; jiyXl;il ePf;fpg; ghh;j;jhy; 
     cs;sgb %isAl Nky;rt;T Njhd;Wk; 
   fz;zpakha; ,r;rt;T Ks;se; jz;L 
     fz;Foypd; Jthuj;jpy; ,wq;fpf; NfNs. (792) 
 
   ,wq;fpNa nfhbiar; Rw;wpf; nfhs;Sk; 
     ,d;gkha;r; rt;tpdpd;W cl;Gwkha;g; ghU 
   epiwe;JNk rt;Tfs;jhd; ,isj; jpUf;Fk; 
     epr;rakha; xd;W mhpthisg; NghNy 
   tpiwg;ghf tise;JNk %isr; rt;tpy; 
     tphpthf mkh;e;J ,Uf;Fk; Neh;ikghU 
   rpuk;new;wp vYk;NghL ,Uf;Fk; %is 
     rpWj;JNk ,Uf;Fnjd;W njhpe;J nfhs;Ns. (793) 
 
   nfhs;slh gplhpapDl vYk;gp NdhL 
     nfhj;jhf xl;bf;nfhz; bUf;fpd;w jhk; 
   ms;slh %isaJ mfz;L ,Uf;Fk; 
     mofhf kw;nwhd;W rpd;d%isiag; gw;wp 
   nks;sNt %bf;nfhz; bUf;Fk; ghU 
     kpjkhd nghpa %isapd; ghuk; 
   js;sNt apUf;fr; nra;Ak; jz;zPiu 
     jd;ikAld; ,d;Dk;Nfs; nrhy;Ntd; ghNu. (794) 
 
   nrhy;YNtd; gplhpAl vYk;gpy; jhNd 
     rfkhf Xbf; nfhz;bUf; fpd;w 
   rpy;Nghd;w rpW%isg; gpd;dh yg;gh  
      rpwg;ghfNt rt;Tf; fpisjh Dz;L 
   ty;ypakha; cs;rt;tpy; Giufs; cz;lha; 
     tskhff; Foha;Nghy; MFk; nrhd;Ndd; 
   njhy;tpidapy; nfl;luj;jk; mjd; topjhNd 
     Njhd;wpNa NghFklh jpz;zk; jhNd.  (795)   
    
   jpz;zkha; ,d;dk;xd;W nrhy;yf; NfS 
     jpwkhd Foe;ijAl cr;re; jiyapy; 
   cd;dpjkha; mbf;fpd;w euk;gpd; Neh;ik 
     XLfpd;w Kd;duk;gpy; Njh;e;j jhFk; 
   gz;zpitj;j ehrpfh gPle; jd;dpy; 
     ghhpj;J ,Jfpsk;gp cr;rp topaha; 
   fz;zpakha; Xbagpd; gplhp jd;dpy; 
     nfzpjKld; ,Uf;fpd;w vOk;gp NdhNl. (796) 
    
   vYk;gpDl kj;jpapy;jhd; te;J ma;ah 
     ,jkhf ,uz;lhfg; gphpe;J nfhs;Sk; 
   rpYk;ghfg; gf;fj;Jf; nfhd;wh ag;gh  
     Rfkhf tise;J fPopwq;Fk; ghU 
   my;gkha; ntspte;J me;jh;f;fjfz;l ehsq;fshfp 
     mg;gNd ,jw;Fj;jhd; rpNuhkj;jpa ehsnkd;ghh; 
   rpYg;ghNa Kd;nrhd;d rt;Tf;F mbapYe;jhd; 
     rpwg;ghd %isAlrt;T %d;Wf;Fj; jhNd. (797) 
 
   %d;Wf;Fk; kj;jpakha; ,Uf;Fk; ghU 
     Kf;fpakha;r; rpye;jpf; $l;ilg; NghNy 
   Md;wpNa ,iyahff; fhZk; ghU 
     mg;gNd %isiaj;jhd; Rw;wpf; nfhz;L  
   Cd;wpNa gpd;nfhbf;Fj; jhdpwq;Fk; ghU 
     cj;jkNd ,d;Dnkhd;W %isg; gf;fk; 
   Md;wpNa mLj;jpUf;Fk; uj;j euk;gpy; 
     Mjhpf;Fk; %isiaj;jhd; Rw;wpf; nfhz;Nl. (798) 
 
 
 
 
 nghpa %is 
   nfhz;Nljhd; Nky;Gwkha;j; Njhd;W fpd;w 
     nfhLk;nghpa %isiag; ghh;it apl;lhy; 
   mz;Nljhd; mjd;NkNy RUz;b Uf;Fk; 
     mg;gNd kj;jpapy;jhd; gpsg;Ng Az;L 
   fz;Nljhd; ,U$wha; ,Uf;Fk; ehsk; 
     fg;ghd gphpTf;Fj;jhd; mh;j;jNfhsk; vd;ghh; 
   Jz;Nljhd; xt;nthd;wpd; mbapy; jhNd 
     Jbg;ghd NkLfs; %d;W cz;Nl.  (799) 
    
   Nklhd mh;j;jNfhsk; ,ul;ilAe; jhd; 
     nkJthf kj;jpapy;eP Nehf;fpg; ghh;j;jhy; 
   gz;lhd nts;isnahd;W fpl;Lk; ghU 
     gz;ghf mjd;kPjpy; eLtpNy jhd; 
   Nfhlhd nebahfpj; Njhd;Wk;ghU 
     nfhw;wtNd mjw;Fj;jhd; Nuif vd;gh; 
   fhlhd Nuiff;F nuz;L gf;fk; 
     nfhw;wtNd fPwp ePghh;f;ff; NfNs.  (800) 
 
   ghh;j;jhf;fhy; gs;sq;fs; Njhd;Wk; ghU 
     gf;Ftkha; mijg;gf;fg; gs;s nkd;ghh; 
   Nfhh;j;jrp;W %isAl tpguq; NfS 
     nfhLk;nghpa %isf;F vz;ghfk; Fd;Wk; 
thh;j;j ngU%isf;Fg; gpd;dhy; mg;gh  
  tskhf mbapy;jhd; ,Uf;Fk; ghU 
fhh;j;j ,J,uz;lhfg; gpse; jpUf;Fk;  
  fLikaha; mWj;Jg; ghh;j;jhy; NfNs.  (801) 
Nfslh fpisAila nrbiag; Nghy  
  Fwpg;ghf mq;Nfjhd; Njhd;Wk; ghU 
thslh mjw;Fj;jhd; gpuhztpUl;rk; vd;ghh; 
  tifahd KFsj;jpd; tpguq; NfS 
ghslh KFse;jhd mq;FNk ePz;L 
  gf;Ftkha; nkhf;Fs;Nghy; Njhd;Wk; ghU 
ePslh NkNyjhd; ePz;lNuif Njhd;Wk; 
  epr;rakha;g; gplhp vYk;igg; ghNu.  (802) 
 
 vYk;gpYs;s ghryhpd; gpJf;fe; jd;dpy; 
  ,d;gkha; Nkyha;g; gLj;jpUf;Fk; 
rpYk;gpdh;f;Fk; Ks;se;jz;Lf; nfhbNa mg;gh 
  rpwg;ghf %is epd;W Muk;gpf;Fk; 
fyg;ghd fghyj;jpd; %yj; Jthuk; 
  fz;topaha; ntspg;gl;L Ks;se; jz;bd; 
Fyg;ghd Foypy;jhd; mike; jpUf;Fk; 
  Fwpa nts;isahapUf;Fk; epwe;jhd; ghNu. (803) 
 
epwKlNd gjpndl;L mq;Fye; jhDz;L 
  epr;rakha;f; ifapDl tpuy; gUkdhf 
Gwkhf ,Uf;Fjlh %is jd;dpy; 
  xU%d;W rt;TfSk; ,ijj;jhd; NfS 
jpwkhfr; Rj;jpf;nfhz; bUf;Fk; ghU 
  ,f;nfhbapd; Kd;gpd;Dk; Nuif Njhd;Wk; 
Kwkhd Ks;se;jz;L nfhb%is jhd; 
  Kf;fpakha;r; ry;ypNth;Nghy; fhZk; ghNu. (804) 
 
fhZklh rpYk;gyha; mNdf khf 
  fLeuk;gha;g; gphpe;jpUf;Fk; mjw;Fj; jhNd 
NgzpNa Ngujw;F Fjpiu thyhk; 
  gphpaKld; nrhd;NdNd ,e;j ghfk; 
Mzpaha; kdjpy;jhd; Xh;ik itj;J 
  mg;gNd ghh;j;J eP te;jhahdhy; 
CzpNa NjhZklh ce;jDf;F 
  cs;sgb ,jd;Neh;ik ciuj;Njd; ghU. (805) 
 mf];jpah; Fzthflk; gf;fk;: 198 - 202. 
  %ynkO gj;jPuh apukh ehb 
  Kisj;njOe;J tiyNghy Kbe;j NjhNl 
Nfhykha;g; gjpd;%th apue uk;Gq; 
  Nfhitaha;r; #o;e;jpUf;Fq; $l;bw; Fs;Ns 
fhykhk; ehbgj;J thA gj;Jq;  
  fjpj;jnjy;yh Kf;Nfhitg; gifap dhNy 
ehypdh apuj;Jeh D}w;W ehw;gj; 
  njl;lhf ez;zpLNeha; ehl;l khNk.  (3) 
 itj;jpa uj;d trd G+\zk; gf;fk;: 28. 
 njspe;jpl;lehbaJ Qhdk;NghNy  
  rpwg;ghd Ghp %d;Wk; xd;wha;f;$b 
nkhope;jpl;lthjgpj;j rpNyw;gd nkd;W  
  Kd;ifapNy G+z;bUf;f Kiwikahf 
nespe;jpl;l thjk; mghdj;ijg;gw;wp 
  epiwe;jplitr; Nrh;e;Je;jpf; fPNoepd;W 
Fspe;jpl;l %yj;J}nlOe;J fhkf;  
  nfhbapiliag; gw;wpnaOq; Fzj;ijg;ghNu. (35) 
 
jhdhd gpj;jk;gpd; fiyiag;gw;wpr;  
   rha;thd gpuhztha;T jd;idr;Nrh;j;J 
Czhd ePh;g;igapy; mZF %yj; 
   Jjpj;njOe;j tf;fpdpia cwtpnra;J 
khNd NfspUjaj;jpypUg;Gkhfp  
   khyhfp epidthfp kaf;fkhfp 
fhdhd rpue ;jdpNy ,uf;fkhfpf;  
   nfhz;Lepd;w gpj;jepiy $wpNdhNk.  (37) 
 (itj;jpa rjf ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb 
rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 75. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 UDAL THATHUVAM (SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY) 
,e;jpa Njrj;jpd; Kf;Fzq;fs; 
NkUthjpf; Fkhpae;jk; tphpANjre;J jphpghfQ; 
rhUk;gpujkk; thjkjhe; jhpf;Fe;Jjpak; gpj;jkjhk; 
ghhpye;jQ; rpNyw;gzkhk; gfUe;Njrf; Fzkwpe;J 
NrUk; tpahjpf; fTljq;fs; nra;thdtNd itj;jpaNd. (62) 
Itif epyq;fspd; Fzq;fs; 
FwpQ;rpepyNk thjkjhk; $Wk;ghiy gpj;jkjhk; 
nrwpe;jkUjk; rpNyj;kjkhk; rpNyj;kthjk; Ky;iyajhk; 
epiwe;j nea;jy; thjg;gpj;jk; epyq;fsjid  kaf;fhap 
Yiue;j tpahjp fye;jpUf;F Kghakwpe;J nra;tPNu.  (63) 
Kf;Fzq;fs; mjpfhpf;Fk; khjq;fs; 
khh;fop Kjy; ehd;F khjKk; thjkhFk; 
Nghkhp Kjy; ehd;F khjKk; gpj;jkhFk; 
Nrhhp Kjy; ehd;F khjKk; rpNyj;kkhFk; 
ghh;kpir awpe;J nra;a MAs;E}y; XJk;ghNu.  (64) 
 jd;te;jhp Nuhf eph;za rhuk; gf;fk;: 30> 31. 
Njfp 
Mfkhk; rhPuj;jpd; $iu fz;L 
  mtdpjdpy; khdplh;f; fiwaf; NfS 
Mnkd;w GyDila thje; jhNd 
  mg;gNd NfhopAil eilNgh yhFk; 
Vnkd;w TapUila gpj;je; jhNd 
  apiuNkAq; fhf;ifAil eilNgh yhFk; 
Xnkd;w rjKila Iae; jhNd 
  Xl;lkpy;yh ke;jpAil eilNgh yhFk;  (12) 
 itj;jpa uj;d trd G+rzk; gf;fk; - 30. 
 
khfkhk; thjj;jpd; rhPuf; fhud; 
  thspg;gha; NjfKs;s tbthdtd; 
Nahfkhk; gpj;jj;jpd; rhPuf; fhud; 
  cWjpaha; NjfKs;s Fzjyhtd; 
ghfkhk; rpNyj;Jkj;jpd; rhPuf; fhud; 
  gUtkha;j; NjfKs;s jpbadtd;.  (21) 
 ehtdhk; rhPuj;jpd; rhPuf; fhud; 
  ehjkhk; Fuy;ePz;L Ngr;R tz;zk; 
ghtdhk; gpj;jj;jpd; rhPuf; fhud; 
  gjwpNa Fuy;tpz;L Jbahk; Ngr;R 
Nfhtdhk; rpNyj;Jkj;jpd; rhPuf; fhud; 
  FKwpNa Fuy;tpz;L ,bahk; Ngr;R 
%tdhk; rkkpj;j rj;jkpy; yhky; 
  nkhope;jkw;w rj;jnky;yhk; gj;j khNk. (22) 
 (mf];jpah; ehb) mf];jpah; FWe;jpul;L> 
[hyepfz;L Kjypa VO E}y;fs;  
gf;fk;: 109> 110. 
 
According to the five element theory, the human being is a small model of the 
Universe. Siddha Physiology explains the relation of macrocosm (universe) with that of 
microcosm (Man). 
 Siddha Physiology provides the betterment for the maintenance of the normal 
equilibrium of the thathuvams, thereby keeping the physical body and mind in a normal 
functioning state.  
 This involves the following in addition to the 96 Thathuvams 
1. Udal Thathukkal - 7 somatic compounds 
2. Vegams   - 14 remedial functions 
3. Suvaigal   - 6 tastes 
4. Udarthee   - 4 body fire 
5. Udal Vanmai   - 3 immunities 
 
Udal Kattugal 7 (Constituents of the physical body):  
It plays a very important role in the development and nourishment of the body. 
They are as follows, 
 
1. Saaram  
 It consists of dietary nutrients from ingested food and nourishes all the tissues, 
organs and systems through the blood. 
 
 
 
 2.  Senneer  
 It governs the oxygenation and supplying the saaram to all the tissues and it is 
responsible for the nourishment, vigor, strength and colour of the body. 
3.  Oon  
 It gives the bulky appearance and look able contour of the body, which is needed 
for the physical activity and also forms the basic skeletal structure of internal organs too. 
It also performs the movements of the joints and maintains the physical strength of the 
body. 
4.  Kozhuppu  
 It maintains the lubrication of all tissues and gives energy, to the body. 
5. Enbu 
Forms the basic skeleton for the physical body. It supports and protects the organs 
and it is a fundamental requirement for posture and movement of the body. 
6.  Moolai  
Bone marrow nourishes the tissues of bone.  
Brain is a part of the central nervous system of the body. 
7. Sukkilam / Suronitham 
 Responsible for reproduction; provides strength to the human body. 
Vegams (Reflexial Functions): 
Reflexes are essential for the normal function of the human body, they are  
1. Abaana vaayu  - Downward force 
2. Thummal  - Sneezing 
3. Siruneer  - Micturition 
4. Malam   - Defaecation 
5. Kottavi  - Yawning 
6. Pasi   - Hunger 
7. Neervetkai  - Thirst 
8. Erumal   - Coughing 
9. Elaippu  - Exhaustic veners 
10. Thookkam  - Sleep 
11. Vaanthi  - Vomiting 
12. Kanneer  - Lacrimation 
13. Sukkilam  - Genital Secretions 
14. Suvasam  - Breathing 
 Suvaikal (Six Tastes): 
 Suvai can be termed as a peculiar sensation caused by the contact of soluble 
substances with the tongue. Each suvai has two boothams in it. 
1. Sweet  -  Mann + Neer 
Its primary actions are building tissues and calm the nerves. 
2. Sour  -  Mann + Thee 
It cleanses tissues, increases absorption of nutrients. 
3. Salt  -  Neer + Thee 
It improves the taste of food, lubricates tissues and stimulates digestion. 
4. Bitter  -  Vaayu + Aagayan 
It detoxifies and lightens tissues.  
5. Pungent  - Vaayu + Thee 
It stimulates digestion and metabolism 
6. Astringent -  Mann + Vaayu 
It absorbs water, tightens tissues and dries fats. 
 
Udal Agni - 4 (Body Fire): 
 The Agni - Azhal which is responsible for digestion and mediated through the 
Samaana Vaayu is called Udal Agni. It is classified into 4 types. 
1. Samaagni 
2. Vishamaagni 
3. Deekshanagni 
4. Mandhagini 
Samaagni 
 When the jadaragini is normal with the proper balance of the three Thathuvams 
then it is called Samaagni. Here, the balanced diet of an individual is properly digested in 
time. 
Vishamaagni 
 If the Udhaana Vaayu is mostly affected, it causes defect in digestion and make 
the food become poisonous, here the Agni is called as Vishamaagni. 
Deekshanagani  
 An increased Praasagam with the deficiency of Kilethagam leads to this condition, 
causing excessive digestive fire, burning a larger quantum of food in a lesser duration.  
 
 Mandhaagini 
 An increased Kilethagam with the deficiency of Praasagam causes this condition, 
in which food is poorly digested and the process of digestion takes a longer duration. 
 
Udal Vanmai (Three types of Immunity): 
1. Iyarkai Vanmai  - Innate Immunity 
The natural immunity against diseases, that is present in the body since birth. 
2. Seyarkai Vanmai  -  Acquired immunity 
Improves health by nutrients, food activities and medicines. 
3. Kaala Vanmai      - Seasonal immunity. 
The immunity and stamina that is developing according to the age of the person, 
season and environment.  
  
 
 
 
 
  
 Table: 1        YAKKAI (SOMATIC TYPES) 
 
 
 
Characters Vatha Constitution Pittha Constitution Kabha Constitution 
Built and 
appearance 
Lean and lanky, lengthy 
built 
Moderate built Short, uniform 
thickness, broad built. 
Skin colour & 
Complexion 
Dark and light admixed 
complexion. Dry skin 
Red and Yellow. 
Wrinkles 
Yellowish White, 
Fleshy, flappy and 
shiny 
Bones and 
Joints 
Cracking sound of joints 
on walking with 
prominent joints 
Thin covering of bones 
and joints by soft tissue 
Plump joints and limbs 
Hair and 
Eyelashes 
Split hair and dark 
eyelashes 
Sparse hair with graying  Dark and Dense hair 
Appearance of 
Eyes 
Lengthy Eyes Easily suffusing eyes 
due to heat and alcohol 
Sparkling eyes 
Vision Long sight Short sight Clear sight 
Voice Clear and high pitched 
voice 
Clear and medium 
pitched Voice 
Husky and unclear. 
Low pitched voice 
Tongue Lengthy, sharp ended 
tongue with black 
patches 
Medium and yellow or 
red coloured 
Blunt, thick tongue 
with white coated 
Appetite Scant appetite for cold 
food items 
Increased appetite and 
intolerance to hunger, 
thirst, heat 
Less appetite and 
tolerant to hunger, 
thirst, heat 
Taste  Desire for pungent, salt, 
sweet, heat  
Desire for bitter, sweet, 
astringent  
Desire for sour, bitter, 
astringent 
Sleep Sleeping with half closed 
eyes  
Medium sleep Deep sleep 
Dreams Flying dreams around the 
hills, sky.  Walking 
around the dense forest. 
Seeing like yellow 
colour flowers, fire, sun, 
thunder etc.  
Seeing the cooling 
places like lotus in the 
pond. 
Strength  Poor strength  Medium strength  Immense strength 
Character  Thamo Gunam Rajo Gunam Satthuva Gunam 
Special 
Character 
Generosity  Discipline, good habits, 
eagerness  
Discipline and  
increased knowledge  
Knowledge Oscillation  mind Brilliance  Genius  
Sexual activity Loss of libido Desire in sexual activity Loss of  libido 
 nea;f;Fwp 
nrhy;Y%j; jpug;g hPl;irr; 
  Nrhjid ajidf; NfsPh; 
my;ypUl; rhkk; uz;L 
  nrd;wjw; fg;ghy; ePNu 
ey;ygPq; fhdpy; thq;fp 
  ey;nyz;nza; tpl;Lg; ghNu. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 577. 
 
ruk; 
nts;spntz; bq;fs; tpsq;Fk; Gjdplk; 
xs;spa ke;j dputpnrt; tha;tyk; 
ts;spa nghd;Nd tsUk; gpiwaplk; 
njs;spa Nja;gpiw jhd;ty khNk. 
 (jpUke;jpuk;) rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 455. 
fpoik Jtq;Fk; ruk; 
jpq;fs;> Gjd;> nts;sp> 
tpahod; (tsh;gpiw) 
,lfiy 
QhapW> rdp> nrt;tha;> 
tpahod; (Nja;gpiw) 
gpq;fiy 
The Saram starts as in the above table, in the respective days at 4 am and then 
starts changing alternatively every 2 hours. 
kzpf;fil E}y; 
Nehapd; rhuk; 
 kzpf;filfhy;tpuy; js;spTz;ikaha; 
 jzpf;fpilfaWNghl; lse;JghHf;ifapy; 
 fzpj;jpLk;tpuy;jid fz;Lnrhy;yNt 
 gpzpj;jpLNeha;fis gphpj;Jiuf;FNk. (3) 
 
 (R+lhkzp faW rh];jpuk;) gjpnzz; rpj;jHfs; ehb rh];jpuk;> 
gf;fk;: 119 - 123. 
 
 
 
 kzp;f;fil E}y; 
(tpuw;fil msT) 
fhZk; FwpFzq;fs; 
11 
cly; gUj;jpUf;Fk;@ tpjpahy; rhT Neh;e;jhnyhopa kuzk; 
,y;iy. 
10 
cly; ntJk;gy;@ thAtpdhy; neQ;R> fhy;> ifapy; Fj;jy;> 
cisr;ry;@ tapw;wpy; thA jpul;rp> Fd;kk;. 
9¾ miuahg;G> gpsit> twl;rp> ,Uky;. 
9½ 
cly; ntJk;gp tPq;Fk;@ #L cz;lhFk;@ tpop fhe;Jk;@ 
cl;Ruk;> Nkfk; cz;lhFk;@ md;dj;ijj; js;Sk;. 
9¼  
tpop fhe;Jk;@  ePh; fLj;J rpwj;J ,wq;Fk;@ epj;jpiu tuhJ@ 
gPdprk; cz;lhFk;. 
9 
nrtp ke;jk;@ fz; Gifr;ry;@ FWf;fpy; tha;Tld; typ@ ,U 
njhilfspYk; mah;T@ elf;f ,ayhJ.  
8¾  
cly; fhAk;@ rpy;tplj;jhy; Fl;lk; Nghy; cz;lhFk;@  
%ythAtpdhy; tapW nghUKk;@ fz; fhrk;> gPdprk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
8½  
Njfk; ntJk;Gk;@ ntl;il> rpye;jp> Fl;lk;> nrhwp> Fly; 
thjk;> jhJel;lk; cz;lhFk;. 
8¼  
cly; gUj;J typj;J cisAk;@ jiytwl;rp>  typ> gPdprk;> 
tpah;it> tplj;jpdhy; ,isg;gpUky; cz;lhFk;. 
8 
Nkf fhq;if> tapW ke;jk;> nghUky;> thAj; 
jpul;rpAKz;lhFk;@ md;dj;ij ntWf;Fk;@ RfkpuhJ@ 
Ntw;Wly;gLk;. 
7¾  
%ynkOk;gpf; if> fhy; fhe;Jk;@ jiyapbf;Fk;@ 
kjj;jpUf;Fk;@ 
2 tUlj;jpy; fz;lkhiyAk;> ehs; nrhy;y ehrpapy; ,uj;jKk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
7½  
vYk;GUf;fp> Nkfk;> tapw;Wg;nghUky;> fz; vhpT> MWehspy; 
clk;gpy; fhe;jy;> if fhy; re;J cisT> tpg;GUjpAk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
7¼  
,Lg;gpy; thAf;Fj;J> typ> gpbg;G> rpurpy; gpj;jk;> fz;typ> 
ghz;L> Nrhif> if fhy; fhe;jy;> mjpf epj;jpiuAk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
7  
gpj;jk; rpurpNyWk;@ thahy; ,uj;jk; tpOk;@ rak;@ fhy;> if 
fhe;jy;@ rpye;jpg;Gz; cz;lhFk;@ c\;zk; kpFk;@ kyk; jPAk;. 
 6¾  
mz;l tha;T> fz;typ> kaf;fk;> 3 tUlj;jpy; ePuilg;G> 
fy;yilg;G> if fhy; fhe;jy;> typ> cisT> Kfj;jpy; 
tpah;itAk; cz;lhFk;. 
6½  
clypy; ntJg;G> Fj;jy;> jhfk;> md;dj;JNtrk;> #L> 
thjKk; cz;lhFk;. 
6¼  
%yf;fpuhzp> GspNag;ggk;> rj;jp> njhilthio> miur;NrhW 
Nghy; fopjYk; cz;lhFk;. 
6 
,isg;Gk;> neQ;rpy; fgKk; cz;lhFk;.  20 ehspy; kuzk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
5¾  
rd;dp cz;lhFk;@  kaf;fk;> %h;r;ir cz;lhFk;@ fQ;rpNa 
Fbj;jhYk; kuzk; epr;rak;.   
5½  
gpzpfs; mjpfkhfp> tplk; rpurpNywp> %f;F gQ;R NghYk;> gy; 
fWg;ghfTk; khwp 10 ehspy; rhthd;. 
5¼ 
ghjKk; clk;Gk; Fd;wpg; Ngha; J}q;FtJ NghypUe;J kWehs; 
kuzkhFk;. 
5 
cly; ntSj;Jf; Fsph;e;jpLk;@ njhz;ilapw; fgkile;J> 
cly; gjwpr; rhtJ epr;rak;. 
5 
cly; epiyikia mwptJ fbdk;@ ehtwz;L eLf;fk; 
cz;lhFk;@ 7 ehspy; kuzk; epr;rak;. 
4½  cly; tPq;Fk;@ fz; Fop tpOk;@ 9 ehspy; rhT.  
4¼  
eLf;fk; cz;lhFk;@ fhYk; ifAk; mre;J NghFk;@ Kfk; 
fWf;Fk;@ neL%r;R thq;Fk;@ ,uz;L ehspy; kuzk;.  
4  Kfj;jpy; kaf;fk;@ fhy;fspy; tPf;fk;@ 5 ehspy; rhT. 
 
 rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha; ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly; jpul;L Kjy; 
ghfk; gf;fk;: 350-352. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 gQ;rgl;rp 
itj;jpad; mwpa Ntz;ba E}y;fs; 
Nrhjplk; gQ;r gl;rp 
      Jyq;fpa ruE}y; khh;f;fk; 
    NfhjW tfhu tpj;ij 
      FUKdp XJ ghly; 
    jPjpyhf; ff;fp \q;fs; 
      nrg;gpa fd;k fhz;lk; 
    <njyhq; fw;W zh;e;NjhH 
      ,tHfNs itj;a uhthH 
 (18 rpj;jH ehb E}y;) rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk;> gf;fk;: 
451. 
 
tsHgpiw  
gfy;: 
fpoikfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; thpir 
 QhapW> 
nrt;tha; 
jpq;fs;>  
Gjd; 
tpahod; nts;sp rdp 
1 ty;Y}W Me;ij fhfk; Nfhop kapy; 
2 Me;ij fhfk; Nfhop kapy; ty;Y}W 
3 fhfk; Nfhop kapy; ty;Y}W Me;ij 
4 Nfhop kapy; ty;Y}W Me;ij fhfk; 
5 kapy; ty;Y}W Me;ij fhfk; Nfhop 
 
nghOJfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; nray;fs; 
 nghOJ 1 nghOJ 2 nghOJ 3 nghOJ 4 nghOJ 5 
1 Cz; eil muR Japy; rhT 
2 eil muR Japy; rhT Cz; 
3 muR Japy; rhT Cz; eil 
4 Japy; rhT Cz; eil muR 
5 rhT Cz; eil muR Japy; 
 
      fpoikfspd; gQ;rgl;rpfs; 
 
 
 ,uT: 
fpoikfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; thpir 
 QhapW> 
nrt;tha; 
jpq;fs;>  
Gjd; 
tpahod; nts;sp rdp 
1 fhfk; Nfhop kapy; ty;Y}W Me;ij 
2 Me;ij fhfk; Nfhop kapy; ty;Y}W 
3 ty;Y}W Me;ij fhfk; Nfhop kapy; 
4 kapy; ty;Y}W Me;ij fhfk; Nfhop 
5 Nfhop kapy; ty;Y}W Me;ij fhfk; 
 
 
nghOJfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; nray;fs; 
 nghOJ 1 nghOJ 2 nghOJ 3 nghOJ 4 nghOJ 5 
1 Cz; muR rhT eil Japy; 
2 muR rhT eil Japy; Cz; 
3 rhT eil Japy; Cz; muR 
4 eil Japy; Cz; muR rhT 
5 Japy; Cz; muR rhT eil 
 
     fpoikfspd; gQ;rgl;rpfs; 
Nja;gpiw 
gfy;: 
fpoikfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; thpir 
 QhapW> 
nrt;tha; 
jpq;fs;>  
rdp  
Gjd; tpahod; nts;sp 
1 Nfhop kapy; fhfk; Me;ij ty;Y}W 
2 Me;ij fhfk; ty;Y}W kapy; Nfhop 
3 kapy; ty;Y}W Nfhop fhfk; Me;ij 
4 fhfk; Nfhop Me;ij ty;Y}W kapy; 
5 ty;Y}W Me;ij kapy; Nfhop fhfk; 
 
 
 
 nghOJfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; nray;fs; 
 nghOJ 1 nghOJ 2 nghOJ 3 nghOJ 4 nghOJ 5 
1 Cz; rhT Japy; muR eil 
2 rhT Japy; muR eil Cz; 
3 Japy; muR eil Cz; rhT 
4 muR eil Cz; rhT Japy; 
5 eil Cz; rhT Japy; muR 
 
    fpoikfspd; gQ;rgl;rpfs; 
,uT: 
fpoikfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; thpir 
 QhapW> 
nrt;tha; 
jpq;fs;>  
rdp  
Gjd; tpahod; nts;sp 
1 ty;Y}W Nfhop Me;ij fhfk; kapy; 
2 kapy; fhfk; ty;Y}W Me;ij Nfhop 
3 Nfhop Me;ij kapy; ty;Y}W fhfk; 
4 fhfk; ty;Y}W Nfhop kapy; Me;ij 
5 Me;ij kapy; fhfk; Nfhop ty;Y}W 
 
nghOJfspy; gQ;rgl;rpfspd; nray;fs; 
 nghOJ 1 nghOJ 2 nghOJ 3 nghOJ 4 nghOJ 5 
1 Cz; Japy; eil rhT muR 
2 Japy; eil rhT muR Cz; 
3 eil rhT muR Cz; Japy; 
4 rhT muR Cz; Japy; eil 
5 muR Cz; Japy; eil rhT 
 
    fpoikfspd; gQ;rgl;rpfs; 
 
 
 Mwhjhuf; fz;zhb 
 
Mjhuk; 
 
Rit 
 
jhJ 
 
ehb 
 
mjpfkhdhy; tUk; Neha; 
 
Fiwe;jhy; tUk; Neha; 
 
1 Jth;g;G ,uj;jk; tyk;- thjk; fhy; Filr;ry;> 
J}f;fkpd;ik>jpkph;  
Kjypad 
cly; ntSj;jy;> Nrhh;T> fhkhiy> 
fhy; tPf;fk; Kjypad. 
2 cg;G vYk;G tyk;-gpj;jk; the;jp> Ngjp> the;jpNgjp>  
Ruk;> mjpf%j;jpuk;  
Kjypad.  
grpapd;ik> GspNag;gk;> 
neQ;nrhpT> eLkhh;G Neha;> tapw;W 
Neha; Kjypad. 
3 ,dpg;G jir tyk;- rpNyl;Lkk; ];J}yk;> fl;bfs;> 
,uhrf;fl;b> ePhpopT> Kjypad. 
ePh;r;RUf;F> cly; nkypT 
Kjypad. 
 
4 Gspg;G nfhOg;G ,lk;-thjk; kyr;rpf;fy;> Nrhk;gy;> mjpfj;J}f;fk;> 
Fj;jy;  
Neha;> re;Jthjk;> ghhpr  
thA> Kjypad. 
the;jp> J}f;fk; Fiwjy;>  
cly; mikjp nfhs;shik> Nrhh;T> 
tapW nfhl;ly;> fpuhzp> Ngjp 
Kjypad. 
5 frg;G euk;G ,lk;-gpj;jk; J}f;fkpd;ik> mhpg;G> nrhhp> rpuq;F> 
F\;lk; Kjypad. 
m[Puzk;> Nrhk;gy;> gyf;FiwT> 
mghdd; kpfy;> jiyNeha;> cly; 
Neha;>  
Ruk; Kjypad. 
6 fhuk; ckp;o;ePh; ,lk;-rpNyl;Lkk; ePh;r; RUf;F> Mrd vhpT> 
kyq;nfhl;ly;> rPjNgjp Kjypad. 
eh twl;rp>  kyr;rpf;fy;> mrPuzkk;> 
mUrp> ke;jNgjp Kjypad. 
 
 
 czT kUj;Jtk; 
 NOI NAADAL (SIDDHA PATHOLOGY) 
 
etkjha;thjkpQ;rpy; ey;fpLk;tpahjpAz;L 
vtkjha;g;gpj;jkpQ;rpy; NawpLk;gapj;jpaq;fs; 
mtkpFrpNyj;Jke;jhd; mJkpQ;rptpisayhNk.  (43) 
 (Njiuah; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 199. 
 
nra;aNjh nuz;zQ; rhfr; 
  rpwe;jpLk; gpj;jq; Nfsha; 
 (mf];jpah; FWe;jpul;L) mf];jpah; FWe;jpul;L> [hyepfz;L Kjypa 
VO E}y;fs; gf;fk;: 6. 
 
gapj;jpaj;jpd; Fzq;fs; 
Nkjh ahfpy; KOJ epw;F kpfT epidT thuhJ 
thje; jPUk; td;dp jUk; kyK NkhLk; tYTz;lhk; 
Nghjr; rhPuk; Gsfpj khk; nghUe;jhg; gyNdha; nka;Neha;jhk; 
khjh; ngw;w klkapNy kj;jid nra;Aq; FzkpJNt.  
 Gj;jp KOtJk; tpfy;gpj;J> jd; epidtpuhky; jLkhWthd;.  thjk; xLq;F 
epf;Fk;.  c\;zNkh mjpfhpj;jpUf;Fk;.  kyKk; gputpUj;jpahFk;. clypy; 
mghpkpjkhd tYT Vw;gLk;. rhPuk; NrhigNahL $bajhf tpUf;Fk;.  
 Nehapd; Nr\;ilfs; gytpjkhf ,Ug;gpDk; nghJtpy; vy;yhk; Gj;jpia 
Mf;fpukpj;j NehahfNt ,Uf;Fk;. ,it gapj;jpaj;jpd; Fzq;fshFk;.  
 ruNge;jpu itj;jpa Kiwfs; (gpj;j Nuhf rpfpr;ir) (gf;fk;: 56> 57) 
 
cjhdthA mjpfhpj;jjpd; Fzq;fs;     
fz;lj;ijf; fl;bf; nfhs;Sk; fth;fz;l khiyAz;lhk;  
njhz;ilf;Fs; tpahjpAz;lhk; nrhy;Yk; gPdprq;fSz;lhk; 
fz;bj;j rf;jpAz;lhq; fghy NtjidfSz;lhk; 
gz;gLj;j Gj;jpNghFk ; cjhd thjj;jpd; gz;Ng.    (144) 
 njhz;iliaf; fl;bf; nfhs;Sk;. fz;lkhiy cz;lhFk;. njhz;ilapy; Neha; 
cz;lhFk;.  %f;fpy; ePh; tbAk;.  the;jp jiytyp Nghd;w tpahjpapdhy; 
NtjidAz;lhFk;.  Gj;jpia kaq;f itf;Fk;. ,jid cjhdthA mjpfhpj;jjpdhy; 
cz;lhd Fzq;fs; vd;gh;.  
 jd;te;jhp Nuhf eph;za rhuk; (gf;fk;: 58). 
ifiaf;nfhl;bg;ghLtJq; fz;izepikahnyhspg;gJTk;  
nka;NaKOJk;tpopg;gJk;Ntz;lhnjy;yhKiug;gJTk;  
igar;rphpj;Jnehbg;gJTk; gfh;e;Njthf;FgfUtJk; 
 ikahnghUe;jf;fz;kltha; tha;je;jj;Jf;fpJ ntd;Nd.  
 (110)   
 (Fwpailahs ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; (gf;fk;: 102). 
Kj;Njh\k; 
G+ZtJ Njh\%d;wjidf;NfS  
   Gfo;thj gpj;j rpNyw;gdNk%d;wpy; 
NgZfpd;w thjkJ tha;tpd;Nfhgk;  
   gpj;jkJ mf;fpdpapd; Nfhge ;jhNd 
NfhgKs;s rpNyw;gde;jhd; mg;gpd;Nfhgq;  
   Fz%d;W Nfhgkjhw; nfhONehnay;yhk;.  (25) 
 (itj;jpa rjfehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 73. 
Rthrk ; 
Nghr;R Njfbifnahd;wpw; Rthre;jhDk;  
  Gfohf Kd;D}w;wWtjhf 
   Vr;RNj ehnshd;wpypUgj; Njhwh 
     apuj;jWE}W %d;wpnyhU $Wthdhfpy; 
   Mr;RNj khdkJ <whwhFkk;Gtp 
     ay;eil nfhz;lhy; gjpdhwhFk; 
   thr;RNj Xl;lkjp yhwQ;rhFk; 
     thptpopfz; JQ;rKg;gj; jhWtPNz. (12) 
 
   tPzg;gh ngz;Nghfj; jhnyz;zQ;R 
     tpUjhtpw; Nghkjdhy; NehAz;lhFk; (13) 
 (itj;jpa rjf ehb) gjpnzz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk; - 70. 
Fzk; 
nfhz;lTyNflidjh DwTnfhs;spy; 
   nfhs;tjw;Fthirnfhs;sy; Kd;Kd;NwNfs; 
jz;lkpNohuwpAk; uhrjjhkjKQ;  
   rhj;kPf%d;wpDl jifia Nfsha; 
fz;lgb uhrjkhq;fhukhfpf;  
   fhrpdpapy; mKh;jFzkhapUg;gd; 
cz;b ngUj;jpLQ; Nrhk;G jhkjj;jhd;  
   cd;kj;jkjntwpah apUg;gd;jhNd.    (26) 
jhdKs;srhj;kPfq; FSe;jnrhy;yha;r;  
   rfyUf;Fk; mKh;jFzkakpUf;if.   (27) 
 (itj;jpa rjfehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 73. 
 vz;tifj;Njh;T: 
thh;j;ijg; ghPl;ir 
ghh;g;gJjhd; thjNuhfp apd;wd; thh;j;ij 
   gf;Ftkha;r; rkrj;j khap Uf;Fk; 
Nrh;g;gJjhd; gpj;jNuhfp apd;wd; thh;j;ij 
   nrg;gf;Nfs; ngyj;JNk Awj;jp Uf;Fk; 
Vw;gJjhd; IaNuhfp apd;wd; thh;j;ij 
   naspjhfr; rpWj;jpUf;F kpay;gp jhFk; 
Nfrw;fNt apk;%d;We; njhe;j khfpy; 
   $rhkw; gytpjkha;g; NgR thNd. (gf;fk;: 6) 
ehg; ghPl;ir 
gykhd UrpawpAk; ehtpd; $w;iwg; 
   gfh;fpd;Nwd; thjNuhfp apd;Nwd; ehT 
fykhf ntbj;JfWj; jpUf;F Kl;Nghy; 
   fz;Lnfhs;tha; gpj;jNuhfp apd;Nwd; ehT 
eyKwh rpte;Jgr; nrd;wp Uf;Fk; 
   el;gpyh rpNyj;JkNuhfp apd;Nwd; ehT 
jykjdp Yw;wKjp Nahh;fs; nrhd;d 
   jd;ikgb jbj;JntSj; jpUf;Fk; ghNu.  
NtW 
thjj;Njhh; ehf;fWj;J td;dpw Jd;dpfkha; 
khJit gpj;jj;Njhh;f; FWehT kQ;rspj;jpUf;Fk; 
Ngjkha;f; fre;jpUf;Fk; nga;tisNaNr\;kj;Njhh;f;Fj; 
jhJeh ntSj;J NehAk; jhf;FNk naz;zj;jhNy. (gf;fk;: 7) 
   Njf ];ghpr ghPl;ir 
NeaKld; thjj;jpd; Njfe; jhDk; 
   Neh;ikaha;f; Fsph;e;J rpy tplj;jp Nyjhd; 
khaKl Dl;lzKe; JbJ bg;G 
   kUTjyhk; gpj;jj;jpd; Njfe; jhDk; 
NjhaNt T\;zkjh apUf;Fe; njsptha; 
   Nrj;Jkj;jpd; NjfkJ Fsph;e;jp Uf;Fk; 
ghaNjhe;j NjfkJ gyth whFk;. 
   ghpe;J njhl;Lj; Njfj;ijg; ghh;j;Jg; NgNr. 
NtW 
NrUk; thjjpNuf Fze;NjNw rPjkpFe; jpUf;Fk; 
ghUk;gpj;jj; jpNufkijg; ghh;f;fpy; rptiyr; nrd;wpUf;Fk; 
 $WQ;rp Nyj;krlk; Nth;itnfhz;Nl apUf;Fkpf; Fzq;fs; 
NrUe;njhe;j NuhfelQ; nrg;Gq; Fzj;jp yho;tPNu. (gf;fk;: 7) 
    Njf epwg; ghPl;ir 
%d;whFk; thjgpj;j rpNyj;J kj;jhy; 
   kpFe;jKwj; njhe;jpj;j Nuhfp Njfk; 
Njhd;whj rPja T\;zq; fhy%d;We; 
   njhFj;Njd;ahd; jpNufj;jp dpwj;ijf;NfS 
Cd;whj thjTly; fWj;Jf; fhZk; 
   chpa gpj;j Kly;rptg;Gg; gRikfhZk; 
Nghd;whj itaTly; ntz;ik Njhd;Wk; 
   nghUe;Je;njhe;j NuhfTlw; fptw;iwnahf;Fk.; 
NtW 
thj Nuhfp kdpjh;fs; khKf 
Nkhjp Ndhq;fWg; ghapW Kz;ikNa 
Ntj ePjp tpsk;gpa gpj;jj;Njhw; 
NfJ tha;Kf kQ;rs; nka;JNk 
va;J Nrj;Jk nkOe;jth; khKfNk 
nka;a jhff; fUjp ntSj;jpLk; 
ita dhUiu nra;j tUk;nghUs; 
nra;jp fhzpy; itj;jpa rpNu\;lNu. (gf;fk;: 8) 
kyg; ghPl;ir 
Xf;FNk thjNeha; kyj;ijg; ghh;f;fpy; 
   cfe;jkyk; fWfpNa fWj;jp Uf;Fk; 
kpf;fgpj;j Neha;kyj;ij Aw;Wg; ghh;f;fpy; 
   kpFe;jrptg; Gld;gRik jhDe;Njhw;Wk; 
ikf;Ftis khNdNf isa Nuhfk; 
   kykJ jhd; ntz;ikepw khapUf;Fk; 
gf;Ftkh apk;%d;We; njhe;jpg; ghfpy; 
   gfUkpd; dpwq;fs; tif ghpe;J fhZk;. (gf;fk;: 8) 
NtW 
NkTthj Kilahh; nka;kyk; 
rPtp jhff; fWj;jpLQ; nrk;kpNa 
ghit Nagpj;jj; Njhh;kyk; ghh;j;jpby; 
MtpNa naO kd;dpw kQ;rNs 
kd;WQ; Nrw;gdj; jhh;kyk; tPo;Fwp 
tpd;d jPu tpOk;ntSg; Nghq;fpNa 
 nrhd;d Fz kpd;wpKj; njhe;jj;Nj 
epd;wpby; %d;W epwky nka;JNk. (gf;fk;: 9) 
ePh;g; ghPl;ir 
Xq;fpa thjj;Njhh;f;F ePh;tpOq; Fze;jh Diuf;fpw; 
G+q;nfhb fWj;Jnehe;J rpWj;Jld; nghUkp tPOk; 
ghq;Fld; gpj;jj;Njhh;f;Fk; grpa ePh; rpte;J  fhl;b 
Vq;fNt RWf;fjhf vhpj;Jld; fLj;J tPOk; 
tPONk rpNyw;gdj; Njhh; ePh;f;Fzk; tpsk;gf; Nfsha; 
ehSNk ntSj;Jiwe;J eyk; ngw tPOq; fz;lha; 
ths;tpop khNdnjhe;j Nuhfkh dplh;f;Fj; jhNd 
jhSePh; gyepwj;jh ndd;dNt rhw;wp NdhNk. (gf;fk;: 9) 
tpopg; ghPl;ir 
cz;ikaha;f; fz;fs; Fwpg; gijf;Nfs; thjk; 
   cw;wtpop fUj;Jnehe;J ePWq; fhZk; 
jz;ikapyhg; gpj;jNuhfp apd;wd; fz;fs; 
   rhh;ghfg; gRikrptg; NgWq; fhZk; 
td;ikapyh itaNuhfp tpopfs; jhDk; 
   tskhd ntz;ikepw Nkjh dhFk; 
jpz;ikapyhj; njhe;jNuhfp apd;wd; fz;fs; 
   jPl;Ltha; gyepwnkd; wiwa yhNk.  
 fz;Zrhkpg; guk;giu itj;jpak; (gf;fk;: 9). 
 
fphpif 
ehb 
cWjpAs;s gpj;jkJ Njhd;wpy;ntg;G 
      c\;ztha; tj;jp Rukjprhuq;fs; 
kwjpAld; rpuf;fkhg; igj;jpaNuhfk; 
      tsh;Nrhif aonyhpT fhe;jy;ifg;G 
,Ujaj;jpw;fyf;fkJ kwg;Gjhfk; 
      vOq;fdTNkaizT kaf;f %h;r;ir 
rpwpJ ngUk;ghL uj;jk; gpuNkfq;fs; 
      Nrh;e;J ntF gpzpgyTQ; rpwf;Fe;jhNd.  (51)  
 
jiog;ghd gpj;jj;jpY\;zq; nfhz;lhy; 
      $\ak; mj;jpRuk; ntJg;Gr;rj;jp Fd;kk; 
fiog;ghd nghWj;JisT mjprhuq;fs; 
       fLg;GlNd tapw;Wtyp %ytha;T 
,isg;ghfp A+z;kWj;jy; ehf;frg;G 
      ,utpy;fdTlNd rq;fhuNjh\k; 
tiog;gh dgapj;jpaNeh nahpTjhfk; 
      te;jZfpy; gy gpzpf;Fk; tifajhNk.  (60)  
 
tifahd gpj;jj;jpy; tha;T$b  
      trkhdhy; typ Fd;kQ; #iytha;T 
gifahd the;jptpf;fy; mUtUg;Gk; 
      gapj;jpaq;fs ; nrhpahik Gspj;jug;gk; 
jifahj <uy;typ neQ;R NehTe; 
      jiyfpWf;F krjpahe;jhJ el;lk; 
Jif%y tha;Tw;wh Yz;zQ; Nrhif 
Jlh;e;J tUk; gygpzpf;Fe; njhdpg;GjhNd.   (61) 
 (Njiuah; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 78> 79. 
 
mwpAk;th jj;jpy; mLj;jgpj;j khapd;  
FwpaJjhd; thAq; FoWk; - newpahf; 
FspUq;fhy; tPq;Fk; Fly;Gul;Lk; tpk;kpj; 
njsptpy;iy Gj;jpnadr; nrg;G.  (22) 
 
NjWew; gpj;jkjpy; NrutJ kPWq;fhy; 
rhUe; jiyRow;rp rhw;wf; Nfs; - CUw;w 
the;jpkpFe; Njfk; twSk; ntSg;ghFQ; 
rhe;j Kly;tPq;FQ; rhw;W.   (24) 
 
vz;zf; fge;jd;dpy; Vw;wgpj;je ; jhdhfpy; 
cz;zf; frf;Fk; cWq;Nfhio - jpz;zkjha;f; 
fz;gPis rhUk; fUj;jwpah tha;gpjw;Wk; 
kz;zp ypitFwpah kw;W.   (29) 
 fz;Zrhkpak; vd;Dk; itj;jpa Nrfuk; gf;fk;: 8 - 10. 
 
 
ePh;f;Fwp 
%j;jpuk; ntSj;jpUf;Fk; 
      Kide;jpLk; thjj; Jf;F 
 %j;jpuk; rptg;G kQ;rs; 
      epwkJ gpj;jj; Jf;F 
%j;jpu EiuNghy; fhZk; 
      Kjph;e;jpL ikaj; Jf;F 
%j;jpu yl;r zj;ij 
      Aiuj;jdh; Kdpth; jhNk. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 540. 
“kypNeakjhdhy; ntwp” 
 If the patient’s urine resembles Ghee, it indicates Psychiatric illness. 
 Theraiyar Maha Karisal gf;fk;: 151> 152. 
epwk;: 
,l;lkha; Kfid jd;dp  
  ypUfpNa rpte;j gpd;G 
fl;LePh; nts;is ahfpw; 
  fghyj;jpw; NrUk; gpj;jk; 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 572. 
 
clYW gpzpiaf;fhz Tz;ikthflE}w; nrhy;Yk; 
glU%j;jpuf;Fwpg;ig ghh;f;Fq;fhy; thjk; nts;is 
jplKWgpj;jQ;rw;W rptg;Gld; kQ;rs; NghYk; 
Glkpfr;rptg;GkQ;rs; Nghd;wpbw; fhkhiyahNk.   (10) 
 tapj;jpah E$y [Ptul;rzp - Kjy; ghfk; gf;fk; - 3. 
 
fdpnghk; kd;khRf; fdpepwk; Nghd;Wk; 
   fdj;jnrs tPuf; fisaJ Nghd;Wk; 
   rdpj;njz; nzapd;jd; ikiag; Nghd;Wk; 
   rhhpa ePhpit rPhpa nka;f;Fshk; 
   gpj;jg; gpzpahw; gpwe;jd ntd;Nw 
   rpj;jrh udtk; njspa tphpf;FNk. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 521> 522. 
kzk;: 
   fUkhd; kzNk fkOnkd;whyJ 
   Futd; Rght Fzq;nfL ePNu. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha; ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly; jpul;L 
Kjy; ghfk; gf;fk;: 295. 
nea;f;Fwp 
tpl;lNjhh; Jspap nyz;nza;  
  tPrpNa gue;J Njhd;wp 
 tl;lkha; epd;w jhfpy; 
  tsh;e;jpLk; uj;j kpQ;rp. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 577. 
fhaj;jp dPup nyz;nza;  
  fjph;Kid ePz;l jhdhy; 
jPAw;w gpj;j kPwpr; 
  nra;Fz kpJntd; nwz;zp. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 578. 
epiyf;Few;fgNkahfpy; ePh;Eiw Nghd;wpUf;F 
kpyFkh%j;jpuj;jp nyz;nziatpl;L ghh;f;fpy; 
fyf;fQ;nra;thjj;Njhh;f;F fhzNtePs kha;g;Nghk; 
gpyDWnka;iathl;Lk; gpj;jNkrpjwpf; fhl;Lk;.   (11) 
 
rhw;wpafge;jdf;F ry;yilf;fz; Nghw;fhZe; 
Njhw;wpa jphpNjh\e;jhd; nrhy;%d;W FzKq;fhl;Lk; 
Ntw;nwhU Jspaha;epd;why; tpUjhtharhj;jpae;jhd; 
Mw;wpnks;sg;glh;e;jh yJRfrhj;jpakhNk.   (12)  
 tapj;jpah E$y [Ptul;rzp - Kjy; ghfk; gf;fk; - 3. 
 
mrhj;jpak; 
gakhf %tUNk gJq;fpdhYk; 
      gzpglhr; rd;dpaJ gjdk;ghU 
kakhd Nrj;Jkj;jpy; gpj;jkhdhy ; 
      thjj;jpy; Nrj;Jkk;tYf;nfhz;lhYk; 
eakhd gpzpjPu ntFehl; nry;Yk; 
      ehbtFg;Gzh;e;J FwpawpayhNk.   (66)  
 
jhdhdgpuNkfk; thj#iy 
      rhh;thd ePhpopT Fd;kNuhf 
khdhNyh raNuhfk; rd;dpNjh\k; 
      mLj;jtp\k; fhkhiy ghz;LNrhif  
khNdNfs; fgNuhfe;jpu tpahjp 
      kQ;rs;Neha; FiyNehT igj;jpaNuhfk; 
CdhFk; tUkplj;jpy; mjprhuq;f 
      Sz;lhFk; rhj;jpakh KWjpjhNd.   (76)  
 
 njhluhdgpj;jtjpw; Nrhifahfh 
      NrhifapNy tha;ntOe;J njhe;jpg;ghfh 
,luhdtha;tjpNy ghz;Lthfh 
      ntopw;ghz;Ljdpy; tapw;Wf;fLg;Gkhfh 
jplkhd fLg;gjpNy rPjkhfh 
      rPjkjpnyOe;JfgQ; Nruyhkh 
jlkhd fge;jdpNy kaf;fk;tpf;fy; 
jhpj;jpbNy kuznkd;W jatha;r; nrhy;Ny.  (86)  
 (Njiuah; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 80 - 84.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ANATOMY 
BRAIN - HARDWARE OF THE MIND 
Brain and Mind are interdependent. Brain is the hardware for the mind, and mind, the 
software for the brain. One cannot function without the other. Mind cannot exist without the 
complex physical organ - the brain and the brain cannot function without the very complex 
abstract reality - the mind, or more precisely the Psyche. It is the abstract psyche that is 
highly evolved in the humans making the human beings unique and highly evolved in the 
living world. 
Evolution: 
 Our complex sophisticated human brain is the result of evolution over millions of 
years. There are three units in a single brain. Like in an archaeological site, the three 
components became superposed progressively, the most primitive lying underneath and to the 
back, the next one in an intermediate position and the most recent sitting on top and to the 
front. 
1. Life Preservation Brain: 
The primitive brain corresponds to the reptilian brain (the “R” Complex). It is 
the “Life Preservation Brain”. 
This includes the structures of the brainstem - Medulla, Pons, Mesencephalon; 
Cerebellum, the oldest Basal Nuclei - the Globus Pallidus and the Olfactory Bulbs.  
2. Emotional Feeling Brain: 
The ancient mammalian brain is the “Emotional Feeling Brain”. This 
corresponds to the brain of the inferior mammals. 
This comprises of the structures of the Limbic System.  
3. Rational Thinking Brain: 
The neopallium, also known as the neocortex, is the superior or “Rational 
Thinking brain”. This corresponds to the brain of the superior mammals, thus 
including the human species.   
This comprises almost the whole of the cerebral hemispheres and some 
subcortical neuronal groups (the Basal Ganglia). 
These three layers in the brain appeared, one after the other, during the development 
of the embryo and the fetus (ontogenesis), recapitulating, chronologically, the evolution of 
animal species, from the lizards upto the Homo sapiens. Although interconnected, each one 
 of these three units retains their peculiar types of intelligence, subjectively, sense of time and 
space, memory, mobility and other less specific functions. 
  Life Preservation Brain: 
 This primitive brain is responsible for self - preservation. The mechanisms of 
aggression and repetitive behaviour are developed here. The instinctive reactions of the reflex 
arcs and the commands, which allow some involuntary actions and the control of certain life - 
support functions (cardiac, respiratory, intestinal, etc.), are indispensible for the preservation 
of life. The development of the olfactory bulbs and their connections made possible an 
accurate analysis of olfactory (smell) stimuli and the improvement of answers oriented by 
odours, such as approach attack, flight and mating. The phenomenon of ritualism is also 
started in this R - Complex. In humans, the amygdala and entorhinal cortex are the only 
limbic structures that connect with the olfactory system. 
  Emotional Feeling Brain: 
 This ancient mammalian brain called the Limbic System, is an area underneath the 
cortex containing several nuclei of grey matter , which are denominated Limbic Lobe (from 
the Latin word “Limbus” that implies the idea of circle, ring, surrounding, etc.) since it forms 
a kind of border around the brainstem. The Limbic System, which developed with the 
emergence of the ancient (inferior) mammals, commands certain behaviours that are 
necessary for the survival of the species. It gives rise and modulates specific functions that 
allow the animal to distinguish between the agreeable and the disagreeable. Here specific 
affective functions are developed, such as the one that induces the females to nurse and 
protect their toddlers, or the one which induces these animals to develop ludic behaviours 
(playful moods). Emotions and feelings like wrath, fright, passion, love, hate, joy and 
sadness, are mammalian inventions originated in the Limbic System. This system is also 
responsible for some aspects of personal identity and for important functions related to 
memory. 
  Rational Thinking Brain: 
The neopallium (neocortex) was finally developed when the superior mammals 
arrived on the earth. It is a highly complex net of neural cells capable of producing a 
symbolic language, thus enabling man to exercise skillful intellectual tasks such as reading, 
writing and arithmetic calculations. The neocortex is the house of our rational thinking and it 
is a great generator of ideas or, as expressed by Paul Maclean, “It is the mother of invention 
and the father of abstractive thoughts”. It is the ‘thinking’ aspect, that is, the abstract reality, 
Psyche, which is highly evolved in human beings. By employing the superior thinking brain 
 and enhancing its influence in the prefrontal - limbic (PFL) axis, man can attain great 
achievements. 
Structure: 
Brain is the most complex structure. The adult human brain weighs on average about 
1.5 kg (3.3 lb) with a volume of around 1260  cm3 in men and 1130  cm3 in women, although 
there is substantial individual variation.  
Brain contains about 100 billion nerve cells or neurons and many more supporting 
cells or glia. It has thousands of different kinds of neurons. Each neuron is distinct in its 
chemistry, shape and connections. 
A typical neuron has a cell body which contains the genetic material and much of the 
cell energy producing machinery. Emanating from the cell body are dendrites and branches 
that are the most important receptive surface of the cell for communication. Dendrites of 
neurons assume many different shapes and sizes, relevant to the way in which incoming 
messages are processed. The output of neurons is carried along an axon, which is like a single 
branch. Signals are transmitted down this part of the neuron to the next neuron. At its end, the 
axon may branch into many terminals. 
Functioning of the brain depends on the ability of the nerve cells to communicate with 
each other, which occurs at synapses.  
Synapse has two parts: 
 A specialized presynaptic structure on a terminal portion of a sending neuron 
that contains packets of signaling chemicals or neurotransmitters. 
 A postsynaptic structure on the dendrites of the receiving neuron that has 
receptors for the neurotransmitter molecules. 
Usual form of communication involves electrical signals that travel within neurons, 
giving rise to chemical signals, that diffuse, or cross, synapses, which in turn give rise to new 
electrical signals in the postsynaptic neuron. Usually each neuron makes about 1000 synaptic 
connections with other neurons. One type of cell - the Purkinje cell, may make between 
100,000 to 200,000 connections with other neurons. Totally, there may be between 100 
trillion and a quadrillion synapses in the brain. 
Within each region of the brain, there is an exquisite architecture consisting of layers 
and other anatomic structures in which synaptic connections are formed. Ultimately, the 
pattern of synaptic connections gives rise to ‘circuits’ in the brain. At the integrative level, 
large and small scale circuits, that process information, are the substrates of behaviour and 
 of mental life. One of the awe - inspiring mysteries of the brain is how neuronal activity 
within circuits gives rise to behaviour and consciousness. 
A single neuron may be part of more than one circuit. Organization of circuits in the 
brain show that brain is a massively parallel, distributed information processor. The 
massively parallel design is a great pattern recognizer, and a very tolerant of failure in 
individual elements. That is why a brain of neurons is still a better and longer - lasting 
information processor than a computer. 
The specific connectivity of circuits is, to some degree stereotyped, or set in expected 
patterns within the brain, leading to the notion that certain places in the brain are specialized 
for certain functions. Thus, the cerebral cortex, the mantle of neurons with its enormous 
surface area increased by gyri (outpouchings) and sulci (indentations) can be functionally 
subdivided. 
   Cerebral Cortical Centres: 
     Centres            Functions 
Occipital lobe Initial stages of visual processing 
Parietal lobe Processing of touch (tactile information) 
Prefrontal Cortex Some of the highest integrated functions including the ability to 
plan, to integrate cognitive and emotional streams of information 
and decision making 
Frontal Lobe All actions (motor behaviour) 
Temporal Lobe Seat of spiritual, religious and mystic experiences 
    Beneath the cortex are enormous numbers of axons, sheathed in the insulating 
substance, myelin. This subcortical white matter surrounds deep aggregations of neurons or 
grey matter, which, like the cortex appears grey because of the presence of neuronal cell 
bodies. These are the basal ganglia, a loosely grouped collection of large subcortical nuclear 
(grey) masses located deep within each cerebral hemisphere. They play an important role in 
motor control, influencing motor activity by interacting with areas of the cerebral cortex that 
give rise to descending motor pathways. Within the grey matter, the brain processes 
information. The white matter is like wiring that conveys information from one region to 
another.  
 Emotional Centres: 
 The cortical centres are the ‘Thinking’ brain while the emotional centres are the 
‘Feeling’ aspect. The emotional brain, the Rhinolimbic System, was developed before the 
rational thinking brain. It is situated on the medial surface of the temporal lobe.[3] 
 The Limbic System: 
 The main objects of primitive life are food and sex. The primitive brain is, 
therefore, adapted to control and regulate behaviour of the animal with regards to seeking and 
procuring of food, courtship, mating, housing, rearing of young, rage, aggression and 
emotions. The parts of the human brain controlling such behavioural patterns constitute the 
limbic system. These parts represent the phylogenetically older areas of the cortex 
(archipallium and paleopallium) which have been grouped in the past with the 
rhinencephalon and were earlier considered to be predominantly olfactory in function. 
However, their important role in controlling the behaviour patterns is now increasingly 
realized. 
Constituent Parts: 
1. Olfactory nerves, bulb, tract, striae and trigone. 
2. Anterior perforated substance. 
3. Pyriform lobe, consisting of the uncus, the anterior part of the parahippocampal gyrus, 
and small areas in the region. 
4. Posterior part of the parahippocampal and cingulate gyri. 
5. Hippocampal formation, including the hippocampus, the dentate gyrus, the indusium 
griseum and longitudinal striae. 
6. Amygdaloid nuclei. 
7. Septal region. 
8. Fornix, stria terminalis, stria habenularis, anterior commissure. 
Functions: 
1. It controls food habits necessary for survival of the individual. 
2. It controls sex behaviour necessary for survival of the species. 
3. It controls emotional behaviour expressed in the form of joy and sorrow, fear, fight 
and friendship, and liking and disliking, associated with a variety of somatic and 
autonomic bodily alterations. This requires integration of olfactory, somatic and 
visceral impulses reaching the brain.[5] 
   In the Limbic System, emotions are generated from thoughts. Through the medium 
of the neuropeptides secreted by the cells in the limbic system, emotions produce reactions in 
the body eg: fear or anxiety produces rapid heartbeats, sweating, etc. 
   Amygdala, the little almond - shaped structure plays important role on the 
mediation and control of autonomic functions, sexual behaviour, emotions and major 
affective activities like friendship, love and affection, on the expression of mood and mainly  
  
 
 on fear, rage and aggression. It assigns emotional meanings to events and objects. Emotional 
reactions and moods result from the work of amygdala and its interaction with the cortical 
centres. Being the centre for identification of danger, it is fundamental for self - preservation. 
Humans with marked lesions of the amygdala, loose the affective meaning of the perception 
of an outside information, like the sight of a well known person. The subject knows, exactly, 
who the person is, but is not capable to decide whether he likes or dislikes him (or her). 
   The amygdala is the nucleus responsible for the ‘gut feeling’, the lurch you feel in 
your stomach, when you turn around in a dark alley and notice someone following you. It 
couples a learned sensory stimulus to an adaptive response (fight or flight). Sensory input to 
amygdala must be fairly highly processed input to recognize the elements of a scene that 
signal danger. The association areas of visual, auditory and somatosensory cortices are the 
main inputs to the amygdala. 
   Hippocampus is particularly involved with memory phenomena. Among its many 
functions, it is responsible for initially encoding and consolidating explicit or episodic 
memories of persons, places and things. 
   Memory:  
 There are at least 3 different types of memory. 
1. Working Memory: 
It is the most short term memory essential for performing some common 
operations like adding numbers, composing a sentence, following directions etc. 
The space devoted to that operation is recycled as soon as you turn to something 
else. It does not become a permanent memory. Working memory does not require 
the hippocampus; it is probably a cortical phenomenon. 
2. Declarative Memory: 
This is a long term memory composed of all the facts, figures and names 
you have ever learned. All of your experiences and conscious memory fall into 
this category. Hippocampus is necessary to file away new memories as they occur. 
3. Procedural Memory: 
It is probably the most durable form of memory. These are actions, habits 
or skills that are learned simply by repetition eg: swimming, cycling, playing 
tennis, playing an instrument etc. The hippocampus is not involved in procedural 
memory, but it is likely that the cerebellum plays a role in some instances. 
    Damage to the hippocampus will only affect the formation of new declarative 
memories. It is needed in laying down declarative memory, but is not necessary for working 
 memory, procedural memory or memory storage. The mechanisms of the hippocampus are 
not entirely understood. The formation of memories probably involves long - term 
potentiation, or LTP. This is a molecular process which strengthens groups of synapses that 
are repeatedly used. 
    Two memory systems seem to be in operation, one for the usual events and one for 
the emotional events. 
    The Cingulate Gyrus is where the feeling of euphoria, eg: meeting a loved one is 
felt. It also responds to euphoria inducing drugs. It is also responsible for maternal care and 
can be called the brain’s centre for “maternal and child care”. It has reciprocal connections 
with other limbic structures and frontal cortex, and appears to provide an interface between 
the decision making process of the frontal lobe and the emotional world of the limbic system. 
Medial Insula is where ‘love’ with a person of the opposite sex is felt. 
Striatum is responsible for feeling of ecstasy with a loved one. 
Basal Ganglia is involved in the initiation of motion (and thus profoundly affected in 
Parkinson’s disease). It is also involved in the integration of motivational states, and thus a 
substrate of addictive disorders.[3] 
Neuron: 
 Neuron is defined as the structural and functional unit of the nervous system. It is 
otherwise called nerve cell. Neuron is like any other cell in the body having nucleus and all 
the organelles in the cytoplasm. However, it is different from other cells by two ways: 
 Neuron has branches or processes called axon and dendrites. 
 Neuron does not have centrosome so it cannot undergo division. 
The neuron is made up of three parts: 
 Nerve cell body 
 Dendrite  
 Axon 
The nerve cell body is also called soma or perikaryon. The dendrite and axon together 
form the processes. Each neuron has only one axon. The axon arises from axon hillock of the 
soma. The dendrite may be absent or if present, it may be one or many in number. In general, 
the dendrites are short processes and the axons are long processes. The dendrites and axons 
are usually called nerve fibres. 
 
 
 Nerve cell body: 
The nerve cell body is irregular in shape and, like any other cell it is constituted by a 
mass of cytoplasm called neuroplasm covered by a cell membrane. The cytoplasm contains a 
large nucleus, Nissl bodies, neurofibrils, mitochondria and Golgi apparatus. 
   Nucleus: 
      Each neuron has only one nucleus in the nerve cell body. The nucleus is in the 
central part of the nerve cell body. The nucleus has one or two nucleoli, which are prominent. 
The nucleus does not contain centrosome. So, the nerve cell cannot multiply like the other 
cells. 
    Nissl Bodies: 
       Nissl bodies or Nissl granules are small basophilic granules, present throughout 
the soma except in axon hillock. Nissl bodies are called tigroid substances since these bodies 
are responsible for the tigroid or spotted appearance of soma after suitable staining. The Nissl 
granules flow into the dendrites from soma, but not into axon. 
       The Nissl bodies are membranous organelles containing ribosomes. So, these 
bodies are concerned with synthesis of proteins in the neurons. The proteins formed in soma 
are transported to the axon by axonal flow. 
       The number of Nissl bodies varies with the condition of the nerve. During fatigue 
or injury of neuron, these bodies fragment and disappear by a process called chromatolysis. 
The granules reappear after recovery from fatigue or after regeneration of nerve fibres. 
    Neurofibrils: 
       Neurofibrils are thread like structures present in the form of network in the soma 
and the nerve processes. Presence of neurofibrils is another characteristic feature of the 
neurons. The neurofibrils consist of microfilaments and microtubules. 
    Mitochondria: 
       The mitochondria are present in the soma and in axon. The mitochondria form the 
power house of the nerve cell, where ATP is produced. 
     
Golgi Apparatus: 
       Golgi apparatus of the nerve cell body is similar to that of other cells. It is 
concerned with processing and package of proteins into granules. 
 Dendrite: 
    The dendrite is the branched process of the neuron and it is branched repeatedly. 
The dendrite has Nissl granules and neurofibrils. 
     Dendrite is conductive in nature. It transmits impulses towards the nerve cell body. 
Usually, the dendrite is the shorter than the axon. 
Axon: 
    The axon is the longer process of the nerve cell. It arises from axon hillock of the 
nerve cell body and it is devoid of Nissl granules. The axon extends for a long distance away 
from the nerve cell body. The length of the longest axon is about one metre. 
    Structure of axon: 
       In a nerve, the axons are arranged in different bundles called fasciculi. The whole 
nerve is covered by tubular sheath, which is formed by areolar membrane. This sheath is 
called epineurium. Each fasciculus is covered by perineurium and each nerve fibre is covered 
by endoneurium. 
       Most of the axons are insulated by myelin sheath and are called the myelinated 
nerve fibres. Those, without myelin sheath are known as nonmyelinated nerve fibres. 
 Myelin Sheath: 
    In a myelinated nerve fibre, the axis cylinder is covered by a thick tubular sheath 
called myelin sheath. Myelin sheath does not form a continuous sheath and is absent at 
regular intervals. The area where the myelin sheath is absent is called node of Ranvier. The 
segment of the nerve fibre between two nodes is called internode. Myelin sheath is 
responsible for the white colour of the nerve fibres. 
    Functions: 
 Myelin sheath is responsible for faster conduction of impulse through the 
nerve fibres. In these nerve fibres, the impulses jump from one node to 
another. 
 Myelin sheath has a high insulating capacity. Because of this quality, the 
myelin sheath restricts the nerve impulse within the single nerve fibre, and 
prevents the stimulation of neighbouring nerve fibres.[6]                                                                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 PHYSIOLOGY 
NEUROPSYCHO - PHYSIOLOGY 
 There are about quadrillion synapses and numerous neurotransmitters. And, there are 
numerous brain circuits. With its plasticity the brain circuits are a dynamic process. 
 No matter which synapse or which neurotransmitters involved, the individual with his 
higher rational brain can influence the cerebro - chemistry, emotions and behaviour. In turn 
this influences the emotional reactions in the body through hypothalamus and pituitary. 
 The individual is the central self. The self is the total essence or being of a person; the 
individual.  
Neuropsycho - physiological pathways 
       Sensory impulses                       Mental sensation                        Thoughts 
     (Ext. sense objects)                    (Hunger, Pain etc.)                   (Rumination) 
 
 
CORTEX 
                     
                    The SELF 
                                                                  
CORTEX 
 
Limbic System 
 
Hypothalamus 
 
Neuropeptides 
 
Body Response 
(palpitations, sweating, etc.) 
 Emotions are generated in the limbic system - the amygdala, the cingulate gyrus, etc., 
usually from sensory impulse inputs from external sense objects through the five sense 
organs and manas, the ‘internal’ sense organ. 
  Thoughts generated within the mind are also the substrate for producing emotions. 
 External sense organs are the “Gateways” to the outside world. 
 Internal Psyche instruments are like “Gate keepers” (Censors). 
 From amygdala - via neuropeptides  Physiological Response 
                                                                                             (Reactions in body) 
 In the hypothalamus are located the respiratory centre, thermoregulatory centre and 
other autonomic centres. Sometimes, it is referred to as the mechanical brain. Hypothalamus 
influences the pituitary gland, which regulates the body functions. At the next neural level, 
the limbic system controls the hypothalamus. At the higher level the higher cortical centres 
control the limbic system as well as the other voluntary motor functions in the body. At the 
highest level, the psyche can control the cortex and sub -cortical functions through its 
contemplation, intelligence, supraintellect, determination, discrimination, choice, volition and 
will.[3] 
Psychological Functions of Brain Parts 
Prefrontal Cortex: 
1. It forms the centre for the higher functions like emotion, learning, memory and social 
behaviour.  Short-term memories are registered here. 
2. It is the centre for planned actions. 
3. This area is the seat of intelligence.  So, it is also called the organ of mind. 
4. It is responsible for the personality of the individuals. 
5. The prefrontal cortex is responsible for the various autonomic changes during 
emotional conditions, because of its connection with hypothalamus and brainstem. 
Limbic System: 
 The emotional state of human beings is maintained by hippocampus along with 
hypothalamus. 
 Hippocampus and Papez circuit play an important role in memory. 
Reward and Punishment centres present in hypothalamus and other structures of 
limbic system are responsible for motivation and the behaviour pattern of human beings.  
 
  
 
 
 Thalamus:  
 Thalamus forms the centre for perception of sexual sensations.  
 Because of its connections with nuclei of reticular formation, thalamus plays 
an important role in arousal and alertness reactions. 
 Since the sensory fibres relay here, thalamus forms the centre for many reflex 
activities. 
Hypothalamus: 
Stimulation of anterior hypothalamus or the lesion of mamillary body leads to sleep 
and the stimulation of mamillary body causes wakefulness.  Mamillary body in the posterior 
hypothalamus is considered as the wakefulness center. 
 The behaviour of animals and human beings is mostly affected by two opposing 
responding systems, which involves hypothalamus and other structures of limbic system. 
 These responding systems are concerned with the affective nature of sensations, i.e. 
whether the sensations are pleasant or painful. These two qualities are called the Reward / 
Satisfaction and Punishment / Aversion or avoidance.  The two centers in hypothalamus 
involved in the behaviour and emotional changes are: 
i. Reward centre 
ii. Punishment centre 
The importance of the reward and punishment centers lies in the behavioural pattern 
of the individuals.  Almost all the activities of day-to-day life depend upon reward and 
punishment.   
Rage: 
When the punishment centers in posterior and lateral hypothalamus are 
stimulated in animals, a violent and aggressive emotional state is caused. It is called 
rage. 
Sham Rage: 
In physiological conditions, the animals and human beings maintain a balance 
between the rage and the opposite state called the calm emotional state.  Major 
irritations make even a normal person to loose the temper.  However the minor 
irritations are usually overcome or ignored.  It is because of inhibitory influence of 
cerebral cortex on hypothalamus.  But in animals or human beings with brain lesions, 
the balance is altered.  In some lesions, even the mild stimulus evokes a violent and 
 angry reaction of rage.  This type of rage is called sham rage.  Sham rage is due to 
release of hypothalamus from the inhibitory influence of cortical control. 
 
Posterior hypothalamus along with other structures like hippocampus and brainstem 
nuclei is responsible for the autonomic responses of body to olfactory stimuli.  The responses 
include feeding activities and emotional responses like fear, excitement and pleasure. 
Basal Ganglia: 
 The fibres between cerebral cortex and caudate nucleus are concerned with regulation 
of conscious movements.  This function of basal ganglia is also known as the cognitive 
control of activity. 
 The cortical fibres reaching Putamen are directly concerned with regulation of some 
subconscious movements which take place during trained motor activities, i.e. skilled 
activities.   
 Globus Pallidus and Red Nucleus are involved in arousal mechanism because of their 
connection with reticular formation.  Extensive lesion in Globus Pallidus causes drowsiness, 
leading to sleep.[6] 
NEUROCHEMISTRY 
Properties of Nerve Fibres 
Excitability: 
 Excitability is defined as the physiochemical change that occurs in a tissue when a 
stimulus is applied. The stimulus is defined as an external agent, which produces excitability 
in the tissues. 
 Nerve fibres have a low threshold for excitation than the other cells. When the nerve 
fibre is stimulated, two types of response occur based on the strength of stimulus: 
1. Action Potentials or Nerve Impulses: 
  When the nerve is stimulated, a series of changes occur in the membrane 
potential, which are together called action potential. An action potential is defined as a wave 
of electrical discharge that travels along the membrane of the cell. The strength of the 
stimulus must be adequate to produce the action potential, which is propagated. The adequate 
strength of stimulus necessary for producing the action potential in a nerve fibre is known as 
threshold or minimal stimulus. 
  The action potential occurs in two phases, viz. Depolarization and 
Repolarization. The action potential has refractory period. It obeys all or none law. 
 
 2. Electrotonic Potential or Local Response: 
  Electrotonic potential is a non - propagated local potential in the nerve fibre. 
The sub liminal or sub threshold stimulus does not produce action potential but it causes 
some changes in the resting membrane potential. There is slight depolarization and it is called 
electrotonic potential or local response (phenomenon). It does not obey all or none law. 
Conductivity: 
 The action potential is transmitted through the nerve fibre as nerve impulse. It travels 
in only one direction. 
Refractory Period: 
 Refractory period is the period at which the nerve does not give any response to a 
stimulus. Refractory period is of two types: Absolute and Relative. 
1. Absolute refractory period: 
  It is the period during which the nerve does not show any response at all, 
whatever may be the strength of the stimulus. 
2. Relative refractory period: 
  It is the period during which the nerve fibre shows response, if the strength of 
the stimulus is increased to maximum. 
Summation: 
 When one sub liminal stimulus is applied, it does not produce any response in the 
nerve fibre. However, if two or more sub liminal stimuli are applied within a short interval of 
about 0.5 m sec, the response is produced. It is because the subliminal stimuli are summed up 
together. This phenomenon is known as summation. 
Adaptation: 
 While stimulating a nerve fibre continuously, the excitability of the nerve fibre is 
maximum in the beginning. Later the response decreases slowly and finally the nerve fibre 
does not show any response at all. This phenomenon is known as adaptation or 
accommodation. 
Infatigability: 
 A nerve fibre cannot be fatigued, even if it is stimulated continuously for a long time. 
The reason for this is the nerve fibre can conduct only one action potential at a time. At that 
time, it is completely refractory and does not conduct another action potential. 
 
 
 
  
All or None Law: 
 When a nerve is stimulated by a stimulus with sub threshold strength, action potential 
does not develop. If the strength of the stimulus is above the sub threshold level, whatever 
may be the strength of the stimulus, the amplitude of action potential remains the same. This 
character is called all or none law. 
Receptors 
Definition: 
 Receptors are the sensory (afferent) nerve endings that terminate in the periphery as 
bare unmyelinated endings or in the form of specialized capsulated structures. The receptors 
give response to the stimulus. When stimulated, receptors produce a series of impulses which 
are transmitted through afferent nerves. So, the receptors are often referred as the biological 
transducers. Receptor converts the energy (stimulus) in the environment into action potentials 
in nerve fibre. 
Classification: 
 Generally, the receptors are classified into two types. 
 Exteroreceptors, which give response to stimuli arising from outside the body. 
 Interoreceptors, which give response to stimuli arising from within the body. 
Synapse 
Definition: 
 The junction between the two neurons is called synapse. It is not the anatomical 
continuation. But, it is only a physiological continuity between two nerve cells. 
Classification: 
 On the basis of transmission of impulses, the synapse is classified into 2 categories: 
1. Electrical Synapse 
2. Chemical Synapse 
1. Electrical Synapse: 
    The physiological continuity between the presynaptic and the postsynaptic neurons 
of electrical synapse is provided by the gap junction between the two neurons. So, there is 
direct exchange of ions between the two neurons. Because of this reason, the action potential 
reaching the presynaptic terminal produces the potential change in the postsynaptic neuron. 
The important feature of the electrical synapse is that the synaptic delay is very less because 
of the direct flow of current. Moreover, unlike the chemical synapse, the impulse is 
 transmitted in either direction through the electrical synapse. The electrical synapse is 
commonly found in the nervous system. It is also seen in some tissues like the cardiac muscle 
fibres, smooth muscle fibres of intestine and the epithelial cells of lens in the eye. 
2. Chemical Synapse: 
    Chemical synapse is the junction between a nerve fibre and a muscle fibre or 
between two nerve fibres, through which the signals are transmitted by the release chemical 
transmitter. In the chemical synapse, there is no continuity between the presynaptic and 
postsynaptic neurons because of the presence of a space called synaptic cleft between the two 
neurons. The action potential reaching the presynaptic terminal causes release of 
neurotransmitter substance from the vesicles of this terminal. The neurotransmitter reaches 
the postsynaptic neuron through synaptic cleft and causes the production of potential change.  
Functional Anatomy of Chemical Synapse: 
 The neuron from which the axon arises is called the presynaptic neuron and the 
neuron on which the axon ends is called postsynaptic neuron.  The axon of the presynaptic 
neuron divides into many small branches before forming the synapse.  The branches are 
known as presynaptic axon terminals.  Anatomically, the axon terminals are of two types.  
Some of the terminals are enlarged slightly as knobs and are called the terminal knobs.  The 
terminal knobs are concerned with excitatory function of the synapse.  The other terminals 
are wavy or coiled with free ending without knob.  These terminals are concerned with 
inhibitory function.  
The slightly expanded presynaptic terminal has a definite infact membrane known as 
presynaptic membrane.   
The presynaptic terminal has two important structures: 
1. Mitochondria, which help in the synthesis of neurotransmitter substances. 
2. Synaptic vesicles, which store neurotransmitter substance acetylcholine (Ach). 
The membrane of the postsynaptic neuron is called postsynaptic membrane.  It contains 
some receptor proteins.  The small space in between the presynaptic membrane and the 
postsynaptic membrane is called synaptic cleft.  The basal lamina of this cleft contains 
cholinesterase, which destroys acetylcholine. 
 
Functions: 
The main function of the synapse is to transmit the impulses, i.e. action potential from 
one neuron to another.  However, some of the synapses inhibit these impulses and so the 
impulses are not transmitted to the postsynaptic neuron. 
  Thus, the synapses are of two types: 
1. Excitatory synapses, which transmit the impulses - excitatory function. 
2. Inhibitory synapses, which inhibit the transmission of impulses - inhibitory function. 
Properties: 
1. One way conduction (Bell - Magendie Law) 
2. The Synaptic delay 
3. Fatigue 
4. Summation 
5. Electrical Property 
Neurotransmitters 
Definition: 
    The chemical substance that acts as the mediator for the transmission of nerve impulse 
from one neuron to another neuron through a synapse is called the neurotransmitter.  The 
chemical messengers, which modify the synaptic transmission, are generally called neuro - 
modulators.  
Criteria for Neurotransmitter: 
    Nowadays, many substances are categorized as neurotransmitters.  To consider a substance 
as a neurotransmitter, it should fulfill certain criteria as given below: 
1. The substance must be found in a neuron 
2. It must be produced by a neuron 
3. It must be released by a neuron 
4. After release, it must act on a target area and produce some biological effect 
5. After the action, it must be inactivated 
Classification: 
Depending upon chemical nature: 
1. Amino Acids 
2. Amines 
3. Others 
   Depending upon function: 
Some of the neurotransmitters cause excitation of post synaptic neuron while others 
cause inhibition.  Thus the neurotransmitters are classified into two types: 
1. Excitatory neurotransmitters 
Eg: Acetylcholine, Glutamate, Aspartate, Histamine and Nitric oxide. 
2. Inhibitory neurotransmitters 
 Eg: GABA, Glycine, Dopamine and Serotonin. 
 Some neurotransmitters are both excitatory and inhibitory 
Eg: Adrenaline, Nor adrenaline. 
Transport and release of neurotransmitter: 
The neurotransmitter is produced in the cell body of the neuron and is transported 
through the axon. At the axon terminal, the neurotransmitter is stored in small packets called 
vesicles.  Under the influence of a stimulus, these vesicles open and release the 
neurotransmitter into the synaptic cleft.  It binds to specific receptors on the surface of the 
postsynaptic cell.  The receptors are G proteins, protein kinase or ligand gated receptors. 
Inactivation of neurotransmitter: 
After the execution of the action, neurotransmitter is inactivated by four different 
mechanisms.  
1. It diffuses out of synaptic cleft to the area where it has no action. 
2. It is destroyed or disintegrated by specific enzymes 
3. It is engulfed and removed by astrocytes (macrophages) 
4. It is removed by reuptake process, i.e. the neurotransmitter is taken back into the 
axon terminal from where it was released.[6]  
Plasticity of Brain 
The most complex aspect of the brain and its function is that it is always changing and 
is never static. Every time a person learns something new, whether it is conscious or 
unconscious, that experience alters the structure of the brain. Thus, neurotransmitters in itself 
not only contain current information but alter subsequent neurotransmission if it occurs with 
the right intensity and the right pattern. Experience that is salient enough to cause memory 
creates new synaptic connections, prunes away old ones and strengthens or weakens existing 
ones. Similarly, experiences as diverse as stress, substance abuse or disease can kill neurons. 
To understand brain, one has to look at two levels: one, the level of molecular or cellular 
alterations that are responsible for remodelling synapses, and two, the level of information 
content and behaviour which circuits and synapses serve.[3] 
 
 
 
 
 
  
MODERN ASPECT OF THE DISEASE 
Psychiatric Disorder 
Disturbance of Cognition (i.e. Thought), Conation (i.e. Action), or Affect (i.e. 
Feeling) or any disequilibrium between the three domains. 
Clinically significant psychological  or behavioural syndrome that causes significant 
(subjective) distress, (objective) disability, or loss of freedom,  and which is not merely a 
socially deviant behaviour  or an expected response to a stressful life event (i.e. loss of a 
loved one). 
Should be a manifestation of behavioural, psychological and / or biological 
dysfunction in that person. 
Normality (normal mental health) 
1. Reality orientation 
2. Self - awareness and Self - knowledge 
3. Self - esteem and Self - acceptance 
4. Ability to exercise voluntary control over their behaviour 
5. Ability to form affectionate relationships 
6. Pursuance of productive and goal - directive activities 
Classification 
There are two major classifications in Psychiatry viz. 
1. ICD - 10 (1992) 
International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision 1992 (WHO). 
2. DSM - IV - TR (2000) 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, IV Edition, Text Revision, 
2000 (American Psychiatric Association, APA). 
Mental and Behavioural Disorders in ICD - 10 
1. F00-F09 Organic, Including Symptomatic, Mental Disorders, such as delirium, 
dementia, organic amnestic syndrome, and other organic mental disorders.  
2. F10-F19 Mental and Behavioural Disorders due to Psychoactive Substance Use, such 
as acute intoxication, harmful use, dependence syndrome, withdrawal state, amnestic 
syndrome, and psychotic disorders due to psychoactive substance use. 
3. F20-F29 Schizophrenia, Schizotypal and Delusional Disorders, such as 
schizophrenia, schizotypal disorder, persistent delusional disorders, acute and 
 transient psychotic disorders, induced delusional disorder, and schizo-affective 
disorders. 
4. F31-F39 Mood (Affective) Disorders, such as manic episode, depressive episode, 
bipolar affective disorder, recurrent depressive disorder and persistent mood disorder.  
5. F40-F48 Neurotic, Stress-related and Somatoform Disorders (There is no category 
with code number F49), such as anxiety disorders, phobic anxiety disorders, 
obsessive-compulsive disorder, dissociative (conversion) disorders, somatoform 
disorders, reaction to stress, and adjustment disorders, and other neurotic disorders. 
6. F50-59 Behavioural Syndromes Associated with Physiological Disturbances and 
Physical Factors, such as eating disorders, non-organic sleep disorders, sexual 
dysfunctions (not caused by organic disorder or disease), mental and behavioural 
disorders associated with puerperium, and abuse of non-dependence-producing 
substances. 
7. F60-69 Disorders of Adult Personality and behaviour, such as specific personality 
disorders, enduring personality changes, habit and impulse disorders, gender-identity 
disorders, disorders of sexual preference, and psychological and behavioural disorders 
associated with sexual development and orientation.  
8. F70-79 Mental Retardation, including mild, moderate, severe, and profound mental 
retardation. 
9. F80-89 Disorders of Psychological Development, such as specific developmental 
disorders of speech and language, specific developmental disorders of scholastic 
skills, specific developmental disorders of motor function, mixed specific 
developmental disorders, and pervasive developmental disorders. 
10.  F90-98 Behavioural and Emotional Disorders with Onset Usually Occurring in 
Childhood and Adolescence, such as hyperkinetic disorders, conduct disorders, mixed 
disorders of conduct and emotions, tic disorders and other disorders. 
11.  F99 Unspecified Mental Disorder. 
Classification of psychiatric disorders 
There are broadly three types of psychiatric disorders: 
1. Those due to a known organic cause. 
2. Those in whose causation an organic factor has not yet been found or proven. 
3. Those primarily due to psychosocial factors. 
Organic (including Symptomatic) Mental Disorders 
 Organic mental disorders are behavioural or psychological disorders associated with 
transient or permanent brain dysfunction and include only those mental and behavioural 
disorders that are due to demonstrable cerebral disease or disorder, either primary (primary 
brain pathology) or secondary (brain dysfunction due to systemic diseases). 
The presence of following features requires a high index of suspicion for an organic 
mental disorder (or what is loosely called as organicity): 
1. First episode. 
2. Sudden onset. 
3. Older age of onset. 
4. History of drug and / or alcohol use disorder. 
5. Concurrent medical or neurological illness. 
6. Neurological symptoms or signs, such as seizures, impairment of 
consciousness, head injury, sensory or motor disturbance. 
7. Presence of confusion, disorientation, memory impairment or soft neurological 
signs. 
8. Prominent visual or other non-auditory (e.g. olfactory, gustatory or tactile) 
hallucinations. 
These disorders can be broadly subcategorized into the following categories: 
1. Delirium 
2. Dementia 
3. Organic amnestic syndrome and 
4. Other organic mental disorders. 
Psychoactive Substance Use Disorders 
A drug is defined (by WHO) as any substance that, when taken into the living 
organism, may modify one or more of its functions. 
A psychoactive drug is one that is capable of altering the mental functioning. 
There are four important patterns of substance use disorders, which may overlap with 
each other. 
1. Acute intoxication, 
2. Withdrawal state, 
3. Dependence syndrome, and 
4. Harmful use.  
 
 
 Schizophrenia 
Eugen Bleuler’s Fundamental Symptoms of Schizophrenia (Also called as 4 A’s of 
Bleuler) 
1. Ambivalence: Marked inability to decide for or against 
2. Autism: Withdrawal into self 
3. Affect disturbances: Disturbances of affect such as inappropriate affect 
4. Association disturbances: Loosening of associations; thought disorder 
First Rank Symptoms (SFRS) of Schizophrenia: 
1. Audible thoughts: Voices speaking out thoughts aloud or ‘thought echo’. 
2. Voices heard arguing: Two or more hallucinatory voices discussing the subject 
in third person. 
3. Voices commenting on one’s action. 
4. Thought withdrawal: Thoughts cease and subject experiences them as 
removed by an external force. 
5. Thought insertion: Experience of thoughts imposed by some external force on 
person’s passive mind. 
6. Thought diffusion or broadcasting: Experience of thoughts escaping the 
confines of self and as being experienced by others around. 
7. ‘Made’ feelings or affect. 
8. ‘Made’ impulses. 
9. ‘Made’ volition or acts: In ‘made’ affect, impulses and volitions, the person 
experiences feelings, impulses or acts which are imposed by some external 
force.  In ‘made’ volition, for example, one’s own acts are experienced as 
being under the control of some external force. 
10. Somatic passivity: Bodily sensations, especially sensory symptoms, are 
experienced as imposed on body by some external force. 
11. Delusional perception: Normal perception has a private and illogical meaning.  
Mood Disorders 
Broadly speaking, the emotions can be described as two main types; 
1. Affect, which is a short-lived emotional response to an idea or an event, and 
2. Mood, which is a sustained and pervasive emotional response which colours 
the whole psychic life. 
 
 
 Classification: 
According to the ICD-10, the mood disorders are classified as follows: 
1. Manic episode 
2. Depressive episode 
3. Bipolar mood (affective) disorder 
4. Recurrent depressive disorder 
5. Persistent mood disorder (including cyclothymia and dysthymia) 
6. Other mood disorders (including mixed affective episode and recurrent brief 
depressive disorder). 
Psychosis 
The term psychosis is defined as: 
1. Gross impairment in reality-testing (‘not in contact’ with reality). 
2. Marked disturbance in personality, with impairment in social, interpersonal 
and occupational functioning. 
3. Marked impairment in judgement and absent understanding of the current 
symptoms and behaviour (loss of insight). 
4. Presence of the characteristic symptoms, like delusions and hallucinations. 
Neurosis 
The term neurosis has been variously defined as meeting one or more of the following 
criteria:  
1. The presence of a symptom or group of symptoms which cause subjective 
distress to the patient. 
2. The symptom is recognized as undesirable (i.e. insight is present). 
3. The personality and behaviour are relatively preserved and not usually grossly 
disturbed. 
4. The contact with reality is preserved. 
5. There is an absence of organic causative factors. 
6. Reaction to severe stress, and adjustment disorders, 
7. Dissociative(conversion) disorders, 
8. Somatoform disorders, and 
9. Other neurotic disorders. 
 A Short Textbook of Psychiatry. 
 
 
 Pathology: 
Emotional ups and downs are natural in our day to day life events. When emotional 
surges of daily trials and its tribulations are not adequately coped with then the result is 
emotional stress, which is a precursor or a pre - symptom for mental illness.[3] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ETIOPATHOGENESIS OF KIRIGAI 
 
Emotional Stress due to     Brain Injury due to     Endocrine Causes        Idiopathic   
   Loss of loved ones            Head Injury            Hypothyroidism       Causes 
   Business loss            Brain Fever           Hyperthyroidism 
   Other prolonged stress        Other Causes              Etc., 
 
 
 
 
Persistence of Altered Sleep Habits  
for a prolonged period 
  
 
 
                                                        Increase in Pittham 
  
       Reaches Kabhasthaanam ie. Head 
       Derangement of Kabham 
 
 
                          Alterations in Udal Thathukkal, Kosangal and Aatharangal 
                                Affecting Mind 
 
                                             KIRIGAI 
 
                                                   Further Increase in Pittham 
                                            Without Proper Medication 
                                                Depletion of Udal Thathukkal 
 
                                                                  Death 
 
 
 Pathogenesis of Aggressiveness in Kirigai 
 
                              Diet or Conditions which favour increase in Pittham 
 
 
                                                  Further Increase In Pittham 
                                               
                                              Increased heat within the body causes 
                                              expansion of gases in the body 
                                                    Increase In Vatham 
 
 
                                                        Aggressiveness 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 A Clinical Study on Standardization of Siddha Diagnostic Methodology for 
“KIRIGAI” (Severe Psychiatric Disorders) with special mention to Line of Treatment 
and Dietary Regimen had been carried out in the Post Graduate Department of Noi Naadal, 
Government Siddha Medical College & Hospital, Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli  District and 
Department of Psychiatry, Government  Thoothukudi Medical College and Hospital, 
Thoothukudi District. 
 The screening was done in 92 cases, of them 47 cases were included in the study 
under the supervision of Faculties and Head of the Department of P.G. Noi Naadal 
Department, Government Siddha Medical College & Hospital, Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli 
District and Department of Psychiatry, Government Thoothukudi Medical College and 
Hospital, Thoothukudi. 
Evaluation of Clinical Parameters: 
 The detailed history and clinical features are documented carefully. 
 
History: 
 1) Family history 
 2) Community history 
 3) History of Diet and personal activities 
 4)  Socio - economic status 
Documentation of Clinical Features of “KIRIGAI”: 
 It is carried out on the basis of interpretation of the following Siddha Diagnostic 
Principles. 
 1) Poriyal arithal 
 2) Pulanal arithal 
 3) Vinaadhal 
 4) Changes in Uyir Thathukkal 
 5) Changes in Udal Thathukkal 
 6) Ennvagai Thervugal  
 7) Yakkaiyin Ilakkanam 
8) Saram 
 9) Manikkadai Nool and 
 10) Iympull Iyakka Vidhi (Panchapatchi) 
 Evaluation of Clinical Parameters: 
1. Inclusion Criteria: 
 Age - 14 to 70 years 
 Gender - Male, Female and Transgender 
 Disturbance of Cognition (Thought) 
 Disturbance of Conation (Action) 
 Disturbance of Affect (Feeling) 
 Lack of self awareness and self knowledge 
 Inability to exercise voluntary control over their behaviour 
 Symptoms and Signs as described in the book, “AGATTHIYAR MAANIDAR 
KIRUKKUGAL  PATHINETTUKKUM KIRIGAI NOOL 64” 
 Patients who cooperate for Clinical Examination and Investigations 
2.  Exclusion Criteria: 
 Biramai 
 Unmaadham 
 Madha Azhivu Noi 
 Madha Noi 
 Moorcchai 
 Acute Intoxication 
 Mental Retardation 
 Hyperactivity 
 Patients co morbid with other serious illnesses 
Modern parameters: 
 For further detailed study of the disease, modern parameters were used in 
investigation. 
Haematology:  
TC, DC, ESR, Hb. 
Bio Chemistry: 
Blood Sugar, Blood Urea, Serum Cholesterol, Serum Creatinine. 
Urine:  
Albumin, Sugar, Deposits, pH, Specific gravity.  
 
 
 Diagnostic Methodology 
 
Study Design: 
   Study Type: 
               Observational type of study.  
  Study Place: 
 Government Siddha Medical College and Hospital,  
Palayamkottai, 
Tirunelveli - 627002. 
 Government Thoothukudi Medical College and Hospital,  
Thoothukudi District. 
 Mental asylums in Pudukottai, Thoothukudi District and Santhaipettai (near 
Puliyampatti), Tirunelveli District. 
  Study Enrollment: 
 In the study, patients reporting at the OPD and IPD of Government Siddha Medical 
College and Hospital, Palayamkottai, and the above said study places, with the 
clinical symptoms of “KIRIGAI” had been referred to the Research group. Those 
patients had been screened using the screening proforma (Form I) and examined 
clinically for enrolling in the study based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. 
Based on the inclusion criteria, the patients had been included first and excluded from 
the study on the same day, if they hit the exclusion criteria. 
 The patients who had been enrolled had been informed (Form IV A) about the study 
and the objectives of the study in the language and terms understandable for them. 
 After ascertaining the patient’s willingness, a written informed consent had been 
obtained from the patient / guardian / both in the consent form (Form IV). 
 All these patients had been given unique Registration card in which patient’s 
Registration number of the study, Address, Phone number and Doctor’s phone 
number etc. had been given, so as to report to the research group easily, if any 
complication arose. 
 Complete clinical history, complaints and duration, examination findings and all other 
findings had been recorded in the prescribed proforma in the history and clinical 
assessment forms separately. Screening Form (Form I) had been filled up; Form I A, 
 Form II and Form III had been used for recording the patients’ history, clinical 
examination of symptoms and signs and lab investigations respectively. 
  Investigations during the study: 
    The patients had been subjected to basic necessary laboratory investigations during 
the study at free of cost. 
  Treatment during the study: 
    Normal OPD and IPD treatment procedure, followed in Government Siddha 
Medical College and Hospital, Palayamkottai, had been prescribed to the study patients and 
the treatment had been provided at free of cost. 
 Study period: 
 Total period                                       -  24 months 
 Recruitment for the study                  -  Upto 18 months 
 Data entry analysis                            -  4 months 
 Report preparation and submission   -  2 months  
 Data management: 
 After enrolling the patient in the study, a separate file for each patient had been 
opened and all forms had been filed in the file. Study No. and Patient No. had been 
entered on the top of the file for easy identification and arranged in a separate rack at 
the concerned OPD unit. Whenever study patient visited OPD during the study period, 
the respective patient file had been taken and necessary recordings had been made at 
the assessment form or other suitable forms. 
 The screening forms had been filed separately. 
 The Data recordings had been monitored for completion and adverse event by HOD 
and Faculties of the department. Any missed data found in during the study, had been 
collected from the patient, but the time related data had not been recorded 
retrospectively. 
 All collected data had been entered using MS Access / MS Excel software onto 
computer. 
 Data Entry had been cross checked by the Faculties of the department. 
Statistical analysis:       
All collected data had been entered onto computer using MS Access / MS Excel 
software by the investigators. The level of significance had been 0.05. Descriptive analysis 
had been made and necessary tables / graphs had been generated to understand the profile of 
 the patients included in the study. Then, statistical analysis for significance of different 
diagnostic characteristics had been done.  
 Outcome of study: 
 A reliable, cost effective Siddha diagnostic procedure to diagnose Kirigai. 
 Classification based on difference in Siddha parameters (to as much as 
possible). 
 Specific diagnostic methodology for individual type of Kirigai (to as much as 
possible). 
 Description about the factors which influence Kirigai. 
 Making treatment easy, by framing prompt diagnosis. 
 Describing a Line of treatment for the effective prognosis of the disease. 
 Framing a Dietary Regimen for Kirigai patients that not only prevents the 
progression of the disease but also subsides its severity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 
 
  Results were observed with respect to the following aspect. 
 Age and Sex 
 Etiology 
 Family History and Consanguinity 
 Socioeconomic and Educational Status 
 Dietary Habits 
 Thinai, Gunam and Thegi 
 Saram 
 Iymporigal 
 Udal Thathukkal 
 Uyir Thathukkal 
 Ennvagai Thervu 
 Manikkadai Nool 
 Classification 
 Iympull Iyakka Vidhi (Panchapatchi) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table: 1 - Age 
S.No. Age No: of cases Percentage 
1  0 - 33 17 36.17 % 
2 34 - 66 30 63.83 % 
3 67 - 100 - - 
  
Out of 47 cases, 36.17% of cases are under Vatha Kaalam of their lifespan and 63.83 
% of cases are under Pittha Kaalam of their lifespan. 
 
Table: 2 - Sex 
S.No. Sex No: of cases Percentage 
1 Male 17 36.17 % 
2 Female 30 63.83 % 
3 Transgender - - 
 
Out of 47 cases, 36.17% of cases are males and 63.83 % of cases are females. 
 
Table: 3 - Etiology 
S.No. Causes No: of cases Percentage 
1 Emotional Stress: 
a) Loss of Loved 
ones 
b) Business Loss 
c) Other Stress 
 
6 
1 
15 
 
12.76 % 
2.13 % 
31.91 % 
2 Head injury 4 8.51 % 
3 Brain Fever 2 4.26 % 
4 Neonatal Hypothyroidism 1 2.13 % 
5 Idiopathic 18 38.3 % 
 
It was observed that 46.8 % of the disease was due to emotional stress and 38.3 % due 
to idiopathic cause. 
 
 
Other Etiological Factors 
Table: 4 - Family History 
S.No. Family History No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 11 23.4 % 
2 Absent 36 76.6 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, only 23.4 % of cases have a previous family history. 
 
Table: 5 - Consanguinity of Parents 
S.No. Consanguinity No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 11 23.4 % 
2 Absent 36 76.6 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, Consanguinity of parents is present only in 23.4 % of cases. 
 
Relationship between Family History and Consanguinity of Parents 
Family history and Consanguinity of parents is common only in 3 cases ie. 6.38 % 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Family history
(11 cases)
Consanguinity of 
parents
(11 cases)
 Table: 6 - Socioeconomic Status 
S.No. Socioeconomic Status No: of cases Percentage 
1 Low  class 33 70.21 % 
2 Middle class 13 27.66 % 
3 High class 1 2.13 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 70.21 % belongs to low class; 27.66 % to middle class and     2.13 % 
to high class families. 
Table: 7 - Educational Status 
S.No. Educational Status No: of cases Percentage 
1 Illiterate 9 19.15 % 
2 Literate: 
   Schooling 
   Degree / Diploma 
 
29 
9 
 
61.7 % 
19.15 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 80.85 % are literate and 19.15 % are illiterate. 
Diet Habits 
Table: 8 - Diet  
S.No. Diet No: of cases Percentage 
1 Mixed 45 95.74 % 
2 Vegetarian 2 4.26 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, 95.74 % of cases have mixed diet and 4.26 % of cases have 
vegetarian diet. 
Table: 9 - Favourite Diet 
S.No. NV / V No: of cases Percentage 
1 Non Vegetarian 35 74.47 % 
2 Vegetarian 12  25.53 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 74.47 % of cases have non vegetarian diet as their favourite diet. 
 
 
 
 Table: 10 - Diet and Medication 
  
S.No. Diet and 
Medication 
No: of cases Percentage 
1 Proper Diet and 
Proper Medication 
18 38.3 % 
2 Proper Diet and 
No Medication 
8 17.02 % 
3 Improper Diet and 
Improper 
Medication 
21 44.68 % 
 
 Among the 47 cases, those with improper diet and improper medication are   44.68 %; 
those with proper diet and proper medication are 38.3 % and those with proper diet and no 
medication are 17.02 %. 
 
Table: 11 - Thinai (Geographical Distribution) 
S.No. Thinai No: of cases Percentage 
1 Kurinji - - 
2 Mullai 10 21.28 % 
3 Marutham 24 51.06 % 
4 Neithal 13 27.66 % 
5 Paalai - - 
 
 Among the 47 cases, 51.06 % of cases live in Marutha nilam; 27.66 % in Neithal 
nilam and 21.28 % in Mullai nilam. 
Table: 12 - Gunam 
S.No. Gunam No: of cases Percentage 
1 Satthuva Gunam - - 
2 Raso Gunam - - 
3 Thamo Gunam 47 100 % 
 
 All the 47 cases had Thamo Gunam. 
 Table: 13 - Thegi 
S.No. Thegi No: of cases Percentage 
1 Pittha Kabham 19 40.43 % 
2 Vatha Pittham 10 21.28 % 
3 Pittha Vatham 8 17.02 % 
4 Kabha Vatham 6 12.77 % 
5 Kabha Pittham 2 4.25 % 
6 Vatha Kabham 2 4.25 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 40.43 % are Pittha Kabha Thegi; 21.28 % are Vatha Pittha Thegi; 
17.02 % are Pittha Vatha Thegi; 12.77 % are Kabha Vatha Thegi; 4.25 % are Kabha Pittha 
Thegi and the remaining 4.25 % are Vatha Kabha Thegi. 
 
Table: 14 - Saram 
S.No. Saram 
(for that time) 
No: of cases Percentage 
1 Normal 16 34.04 % 
2 Altered 31 65.96 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 65.96 % had altered Saram at the examination time. 
 
Table: 15 - Iymporigal 
S.No. Iymporigal No: of cases 
(affected) 
Percentage 
1 Sevi 25 53.19 % 
2 Mei 5 10.64 % 
3 Kann 47 100 % 
4 Vaai 2 4.26 % 
5 Mookku 4 8.51 % 
  
 It was observed that in all cases, Kann was affected and in 53.19 % of cases, Sevi was 
affected. 
 Table: 16 - Udal Kattugal / Thathukkal 
S.No. Udal Thathukkal No: of cases 
(affected) 
Percentage 
1 Saaram 47 100 % 
2 Senneer 44 93.62 % 
3 Oon 37 78.72 % 
4 Kozhuppu 34 72.34 % 
5 Enbu 24 51.06 % 
6 Moolai 16 34.04 % 
7 Sukkilam / Suronitham 15 31.91 % 
 
 It was observed that all the 47 cases (100 %) had affected Saaram, 93.62 % had 
affected Senneer, 78.72 % had affected Oon, 72.34 % had affected Kozhuppu, 51.06 % had 
affected Enbu, 34.04 % had affected Moolai and 31.91 % had affected Sukkila / Suronitha 
thathu. 
 
Table: 17 - Weight 
S. No Weight (in Kg) No: of Cases Percentage 
1 31- 40  12 25.53 % 
2 41- 50  16 34.04 % 
3 51 - 60 10 21.28 % 
4   61 - 70 6 12.77 % 
5 >70 3 6.38 % 
 
 Among the 47 cases, nearly 59.57 % had weight less than 50 Kg. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Uyir Thathukkal 
Table: 18 - Vali 
No Reg. No. Pr Ab Vi Ud Sa Na Ko Ki De Th 
1 8001 A A A A A A A A A - 
2 8002 A A A A A A A N A - 
3 8003 A A A A A A A A A - 
4 8004 A A A A A A A A A - 
5 8005 A A N A A N N A A - 
6 8006 A A A A A A A A A - 
7 8007 A N A A A A A A A - 
8 8008 A A A A A A A A A - 
9 8009 A A A A A A A A    A - 
10 8010 A A A A A A A N A - 
11 8011 A A A A A A A A A - 
12 8012 A A A A A A A A A - 
13 8013 A A A A A A A A A - 
14 8014 A A A A A A A A A - 
15 8015 A A N A A A A A A - 
16 8016 A A A A A A A A A - 
17 8017 A A N A A A A A A - 
18 8018 A A A A A A A A A - 
19 8019 A A A A A A A A A - 
20 8020 A N A A A A A A A - 
21 8021 A A A A A A A A A - 
22 8022 A A A A A A A A A - 
23 8023 A A A A A A A A A - 
24 8024 A A A A A A A A A - 
25 8025 A A A A A A A A A - 
26 8026 A A A A A A A A A - 
27 8027 A A A A A A A N A - 
28 8028 A A N A A A A A A - 
29 8029 A A A A A A A A A - 
 30 8030 A A A A A A A A A - 
31 8031 A A N A A A A A A - 
32 8032 A N A N A A A A A - 
33 8033 A A A A A A A N A - 
34 8034 A A N N A A A A A - 
35 8035 A A A A A A A A A - 
36 8036 A N A A A A A A A - 
37 8037 A A A N A A A A A - 
38 8038 A A A A A A A N A - 
39 8039 A A A A A A A A A - 
40 8040 A N N A A A A A A - 
41 8041 A N N A A A A A A - 
42 8042 A A N A A A A A A - 
43 8043 A A A A A A A A A - 
44 8044 A A A N A A A N A - 
45 8045 A A A A A A A N A - 
46 8046 A A A N A A A A A - 
47 8047 A A A A A A A A A - 
Affected 47 41 38 42 47 46 46 40 47 - 
Normal - 6 9 5 - 1 1 7 - - 
Percentage 
(affected) 
100 87.23 80.85 89.36 100 97.87 97.87 85.1 100 - 
 
Pr - Praanan, Ab - Abhaanan, Vi - Viyaanan, Ud - Udhaanan, Sa - Samaanan, Na - Naagan, Ko - Koorman, Ki - 
Kirukaran, De - Devadhatthan, Th - Thananjeyan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table: 19 - Azhal and Iyyam 
No Reg. 
No. 
Azhal Iyyam 
An Ra Sa Pr Al Av Ki Bo Th Sa 
1 8001 N N A N N A A N A A 
2 8002 N N A N N A N N A A 
3 8003 N N A N N A N N A A 
4 8004 A N A N N A N N A A 
5 8005 A N A N N A A N N N 
6 8006 A A A A N A A N N N 
7 8007 A N A N N A A N N A 
8 8008 N N A A N A N N N A 
9 8009 A A A A N A A N A A 
10 8010 N A A N N A N N A N 
11 8011 A A A A N A N N A N 
12 8012 A A A N N A A N N N 
13 8013 A A A N N A A N N A 
14 8014 A A A N N A A N A N 
15 8015 A N A N N A A N A N 
16 8016 A N A N N A A N A A 
17 8017 N A A N A A A N A N 
18 8018 A N A N A A N N A N 
19 8019 N A A N A A N N A N 
20 8020 A N A N A A N N A N 
21 8021 A N A A A A N N A N 
22 8022 A A A N A A N N A N 
23 8023 A A A N A A N A A A 
24 8024 A A A A N A N N A A 
25 8025 A A A N A A A N A N 
26 8026 A N A N N A N N A N 
27 8027 A A A A A A N N A N 
28 8028 A A A A A A N N A N 
29 8029 A A A N A A N N A N 
 30 8030 A N A N N A A N A N 
31 8031 A A A N N A A N N A 
32 8032 A N A N A A N N N N 
33 8033 A A A N A A A N A N 
34 8034 A N A N N A A N A N 
35 8035 A A A N N A N N A N 
36 8036 A A A N N A N N A A 
37 8037 A A A N N A N N A N 
38 8038 A A A N N A A N A A 
39 8039 A A A N N A N N A N 
40 8040 A A A N N A N N A N 
41 8041 A N A N N A A N A N 
42 8042 A N A N N A N N A N 
43 8043 A N A N N A A N A N 
44 8044 A A A N N A N N A N 
45 8045 A A A N N A N N A N 
46 8046 A A A N N A N N A N 
47 8047 A N A N N A A N A A 
Affected 40 27 47 8 13 47 20 1 39 15 
Normal 7 20 - 39 34 - 27 46 8 32 
Percentage 
(affected) 
85.1 57.45 100 17.02 27.7 100 42.55 2.13 82.98 31.91 
 
An - Anarpittham, Ra - Ranjaga Pittham, Sa - Saadhagam, Pr - Praasagam, Al - Alosagam,  
Av - Avalambagam, Ki - Kilethagam, Bo - Bothagam, Th - Tharpagam, Sa - Santhigam. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Ennvagai Thervugal 
1. Naa 
Table: 20 - Niram 
S.No. Niram No: of cases Percentage 
1 Rose 23 48.94 % 
2 Mild Pallor 12 25.53 % 
3 Pallor 12 25.53 % 
 
In 47 cases, the tongue was rose coloured in 48.94 % cases; it was slightly pale in 
25.53 % and pale in 25.53 %. 
Table: 21 - Maappadithal 
S.No. Maappadithal No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 38 80.85 % 
2 Absent 9 19.15 % 
 
 Maappadithal is present in 80.85 % of cases, among the 47 cases. 
Table: 22 - Saliva 
S.No. Saliva No: of cases Percentage 
1 Normal 22 46.81 % 
2 Increased 13 27.66 % 
3 Decreased 12 25.53 % 
 
 In the 47 cases, 46.81 % had normal amount of saliva and the saliva was increased in 
27.66 % and decreased in 25.53 % of cases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 2. Niram 
Table: 23 - Udal Niram 
S.No. Udal Niram No: of cases Percentage 
1 Black 15 31.91 % 
2 Brown 13 27.66 % 
3 Light brown 7 14.9 % 
4 Fair 12 25.53 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, 31.91 % had black complexion, 27.66 % had brown complexion, 
14.9 % had light brown complexion and 25.53 % had fair complexion. 
3. Mozhi 
Table: 24 - Mozhi 
S.No. Mozhi No: of cases Percentage 
1 High Pitch 29 61.7 % 
2 Moderate Pitch 11 23.4 % 
3 Low Pitch 7 14.9 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 61.7 % had high pitch voice; 23.4 % had moderate pitch voice and 
14.9 % had low pitch voice. 
4. Vizhi 
Table: 25 - Colour of Sclera 
S.No. Colour of Sclera No: of cases Percentage 
1 Reddish Yellow 8 17.02 % 
2 Yellowish Red 11 23.4 % 
3 Yellow 15 31.91 % 
4 Yellowish White 6 12.77 % 
5 Reddish White 2 4.26 % 
6 Whitish Yellow 3 6.38 % 
7 White 2 4.26 % 
 Out of 47 cases, 31.91 % had yellow coloured sclera, 23.4 % had yellowish red 
coloured sclera, 17.02 % had reddish yellow coloured sclera, 12.77 % had yellowish white 
coloured sclera, 6.38 % had whitish yellow coloured sclera, 4.26 % had reddish white 
coloured sclera and the remaining 4.26 % had white coloured sclera. 
 Table: 26 - Colour of Conjunctiva 
S.No.  No: of cases Percentage 
1 Normal 24 51.06 % 
2 Mild Pallor  9 19.15 % 
3 Pallor 13 27.66 % 
4 Red 1 2.13 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, the colour of conjunctiva is normal in 51.06 % cases, slightly pale in 
19.15 % cases, pale in 27.66 % cases and red in 2.13 % cases. 
Table: 27 - Tears 
S.No. Tear secretion No: of cases Percentage 
1 Normal 31 65.96 % 
2 Increased  11 23.4 % 
3 Decreased 5 10.64 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, 65.96 % had normal tear secretion, 23.4 % had increased secretion 
and 10.64 % had decreased tear secretion. 
Table: 28 - Blinking of Eyes 
S.No. Blinking of Eyes No: of cases Percentage 
1 Normal 2 4.25 % 
2 Increased  1 2.13 % 
3 Decreased 44 93.62 % 
 
 Blinking of eyes is decreased in 93.62 % cases, increased in 2.13 % cases and normal 
in 4.25 % cases, among those 47 cases. 
5. Sparisam 
Table: 29 - Sparisam 
S.No. Sparisam No: of cases Percentage 
1 Veppam 40 85.1 % 
2 Mitha Veppam  2 4.26 % 
3 Thatpam 5 10.64 % 
In 47 cases, 85.1 % had veppam in their skin, 4.26 % had mitha veppam and 10.64 % 
had Thatpam. 
 6. Malam 
Table: 30 - Continence / Incontinence 
S.No. C / IC No: of cases Percentage 
1 Continence 41 87.23 % 
2 Incontinence 6 12.77 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, 87.23 % had continence over their defaecation and 12.77 % had 
incontinence. 
Table: 31 - Constipation 
S.No. Constipation No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 18 38.3 % 
2 Absent 29 61.7 % 
 
 In 47 cases, only 38.3 % had constipation and the others didn’t. 
Table: 32 - Diarrhoea 
S.No. Diarrhoea No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 6 12.77 % 
2 Absent 41 87.23 % 
 
 In 47 cases, diarrhoea was seen only in 12.77 % of cases. 
 
7. Mootthiram 
Table: 33 - Continence and Willingness 
S.No. Continence  No: of cases Percentage 
1 Continence 40 85.1 % 
2 Incontinence 7 14.9 % 
 
 Among 47 cases, 85.1 % had urinary continence. Only 14.9 % cases had urinary 
incontinence. 
 Among the patients with urinary continence, 3 cases (6.38 %) were not willing to give 
their urine sample. 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 Table: 34 - Niram (Colour) 
S.No. Colour No: of cases Percentage 
1 Light Yellow 13 35.14 % 
2 Yellow 20 54.05 % 
3 Dark Yellow 4 10.81 % 
 
 Among the 37 cases (those with urinary continence and willingness), 54.05 % had 
yellow coloured urine, 35.14 % had light yellow coloured urine and 10.81 % had dark yellow 
coloured urine. 
Table: 35 - Nurai (Froth) 
S.No. Nurai (Froth) No: of cases Percentage 
1 Increased 10 27.03 % 
2 Normal 27 72.97 % 
 
 In 37 cases, only 27.03 % had increased nurai. 
Table: 36 - Enjal (Cloudiness and Deposits) 
S.No. Enjal No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 11 29.73 % 
2 Absent 26 70.27 % 
 
 Among the 37 cases, only 29.73 % of cases had Enjal. 
Table: 37 - Neikuri 
S.No. Neikuri No: of cases Percentage 
1 Mella Paraval 45 95.74 % 
2 Virainthu Paraval 2 4.26 % 
 
 Among the 47 cases, the spreading pattern of Neikuri is slow in 95.74 % and it is fast 
in 4.26 % cases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 8. Naadi 
Table: 38 - Naadi found in the wrist 
S.No. Naadi No: of cases Percentage 
1 Kabha Pittham 35 74.47 % 
2 Pittha Kabham 4 8.51 % 
3 Pittha Vatham 4 8.51 % 
4 Vatha Pittham 3 6.38 % 
5 Kabha Vatham 1 2.13 % 
 
 Among the 47 cases, 74.47 % had Kabha Pittha Naadi, whereas 8.51 % had Pittha 
Kabham, another 8.51 % had Pittha Vatham, 6.38 % had Vatha Pittham and 2.13 % had 
Kabha Vatham. 
Table: 39 - Changes in 2nd area 
S.No. Changes in 2nd area No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 27 57.45 % 
2 Absent 20 42.55 % 
 
 Out of 47 cases, 57.45 % exhibit changes in the 2nd area in their naadi. 
Table: 40 - Changes in 7th area 
S.No. Changes in 7th area No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 44 93.62 % 
2 Absent 3 6.38 % 
 
Out of 47 cases, 93.62 % exhibit changes in the 7th area in their naadi. 
Table: 41 - Changes in 10th area 
S.No. Changes in 10th area No: of cases Percentage 
1 Present 32 68.08 % 
2 Absent 15 31.92 % 
 
Out of 47 cases, 68.08 % exhibit changes in the 10th area in their naadi. 
 
 
 
 Table: 42 - Manikkadai Nool 
S.No. Manikkadai Nool 
(Virarkadai 
alavu) 
 
No: of cases 
 
Percentage 
1 7 ½  1 2.13 % 
2 7 ¾  2 4.26 % 
3 8 2 4.26 % 
4 8 ½  3 6.38 % 
5 8 ¾  5 10.64 % 
6 9 5 10.64 % 
7 9 ¼   10 21.28 % 
8 9 ½  8 17.02 % 
9 9 ¾  2 4.26 % 
10 10 4 8.51 % 
11 11 5 10.64 % 
 
 Among the 47 cases, 21.28 % had 9 ¼ Virarkadai alavu in Manikkadai Nool 
examination.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table: 43 - Classification of Kirigai 
 
S.No. Type of Kirigai No: of cases Percentage 
1 Anar Kirigai 5 10.64 % 
2 Pittha Kirigai 1 2.13 % 
3 Etchil Kirigai 3 6.38 % 
4 Vatha Kirigai - - 
5 Silerpana Kirigai 4 8.51 % 
6 Naadhavindhu Kirigai 8 17.02 % 
7 Boodha Kirigai 1 2.13 % 
8 Sala Kirigai 4 8.51 % 
9 Mohini Kirigai 2 4.26 % 
10 Kalleri Kirigai 1 2.13 % 
11 Kumbidu Kirigai 2 4.26 % 
12 Munanga Kirigai 3 6.38 % 
13 Alar Kirigai 4 8.51 % 
14 Maruttu Kirigai 3 6.38 % 
15 Moodu Kirigai 1 2.13 % 
16 Valippu Kirigai 4 8.51 % 
17 Neerkudi Kirigai 1 2.13 % 
18 Paeipidi Kirigai - - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table: 44 - Iympull Iyakka Vidhi (Panchapatchi) 
 
 
No. 
 
Reg. 
No. 
 
Bootham 
Affected 
Mukkuttram Mandalam Mudhanmai 
Kaattru 
Thunai 
Kaattru 
Saavu Thuyil Saavu Thuyil Saavu Thuyil Saavu Thuyil Saavu Thuyil 
1 8001 A T Va Az Man Ana Sa Ud Th Ko 
2 8002 M K Iy Va Man Vis Ab Vi Na De 
3 8003 A N Va Iy Vis Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
4 8004 T A Az Va Vis Aag Ud Sa Ko Th 
5 8005 A N Va Iy Vis Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
6 8006 A N Va Iy Vis Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
7 8007 K T Va Az Man Ana Vi Ud De Ko 
8 8008 A N Va Iy Aag Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
9 8009 K T Va Az Man Ana Vi Ud De Ko 
10 8010 M K Iy Va Man Vis Ab Vi Na De 
11 8011 A N Va Iy Aag Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
12 8012 N M Iy Man Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
13 8013 N M Iy Swa Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
14 8014 T A Az Va Ana Aag Ud Sa Ko Th 
15 8015 N M Iy Aag Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
16 8016 N M Iy Man Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
17 8017 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
18 8018 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
19 8019 K N Va Iy Vis Man Vi Pr De Ki 
20 8020 K N Va Iy Vis Man Vi Pr De Ki 
21 8021 K N Va Iy Vis Man Vi Pr De Ki 
22 8022 K N Va Iy Vis Man Vi Pr De Ki 
23 8023 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
24 8024 A N Va Iy Aag Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
25 8025 N M Iy Man Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
26 8026 N M Iy Man Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
27 8027 A T Va Az Aag Ana Sa Ud Th Ko 
28 8028 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
 29 8029 M K Iy Va Swa Vis Ab Vi Na De 
30 8030 T M Az Iy Ana Swa Ud Ab Ko Na 
31 8031 A T Va Az Aag Ana Sa Ud Th Ko 
32 8032 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
33 8033 M K Iy Va Swa Vis Ab Vi Na De 
34 8034 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
35 8035 N A Iy Va Man Aag Pr Sa Ki Th 
36 8036 A T Va Az Aag Ana Sa Ud Th Ko 
37 8037 K N Va Iy Vis Man Vi Pr De Ki 
38 8038 K T Va Az Vis Ana Vi Ud De Ko 
39 8039 M K Iy Va Swa Vis Ab Vi Na De 
40 8040 A N Va Iy Aag Man Sa Pr Th Ki 
41 8041 T A Az Va Ana Aag Ud Sa Ko Th 
42 8042 T A Az Va Ana Aag Ud Sa Ko Th 
43 8043 K T Va Az Vis  Ana Vi Ud De Ko 
44 8044 M K Iy Va Swa Vis Ab Vi Na De 
45 8045 K T Va Az Vis Ana Vi Ud De Ko 
46 8046 N M Iy Man Swa Pr Ab Ki Na 
47 8047 T M Az Iy Ana Swa Ud Ab Ko Na 
 
Bootham: A - Aagaayam, V - Vaayu, T - Thee, N - Neer, M - Mann. 
Mandalam: Moo - Moolaathaaram, Swa - Swaathittaanam, Man - Manipooragam, Ana - Anaagadham, 
Visuddhi, Aag -Aaginai 
Kaattru: Pr - Praanan, Ab - Abhaanan, Vi - Viyaanan, Ud - Udhaanan, Sa - Samaanan, Na - Naagan, Ko - 
Koorman, Ki - Kirukaran, De - Devadhatthan, Th - Thananjeyan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Table: 45 - Affected Panchabootham in Panchapatchi 
S.No. Boothams in 
Saavu and Thuyil 
No: of cases Percentage 
1 N + M 7 14.89 % 
2 N + A 7 14.89 % 
3 A + N 7 14.89 % 
4 M + K 6 12.77 % 
5 K + T 5 10.64 % 
6 K + N 5 10.64 % 
7 A + T 4 8.51 %  
8 T + A 4 8.51 % 
9 T + M 2 4.26 % 
 
Bootham: A - Aagaayam, V - Vaayu, T - Thee, N - Neer, M - Mann. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Table: 46 - Relationship between Types of Kirigai and Affected Mukkuttram in 
Panchapatchi 
 
S. No. Types of Kirigai Affected 
Mukkuttram 
1 Anar Kirigai KV 
2 Pittha Kirigai K 
3 Etchil Kirigai VK,VP 
4 Vatha Kirigai - 
5 Silerpana Kirigai PV, VP 
6 Naadhavindhu Kirigai K, PK 
7 Boodha Kirigai VP 
8 Sala Kirigai KV, VK 
9 Mohini Kirigai KV  
10 Kalleri Kirigai VK 
11 Kumbidu Kirigai VK, KV 
12 Munanga Kirigai VP, PV 
13 Alar Kirigai VK 
14 Maruttu Kirigai KV, VK 
15 Moodu Kirigai KV 
16 Valippu Kirigai PV, KV, VP 
17 Neerkudi Kirigai VP 
18 Paeipidi Kirigai - 
 
K - Kabham, VK - Vatha Kabham, KV - Kabha Vatham, PK - Pittha Kabham, VP - Vatha Pittham, PV -Pittha 
Vatham. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 DISCUSSION 
Interpretation of Etiology: 
 As Kirigai is a disease of mind, 46.8 % is due to Emotional Stress. Also, 38.3 % is 
due to idiopathic cause. 
 Family history is seen only in 23.4 % of cases. 
 Consanguinity of parents is found only in 23.4 % cases. 
 Family history and Consanguinity, both, are found in 6.38 % cases, in common. 
Interpretation of Pathogenesis:  
 Pittham increases and that elevated Pittham rises up and reaches the Kabhasthaanam 
ie. Head and causes alteration in Kabham, which is already present there. These lead to some 
changes in brain. As Brain is the hardware for the mind, these changes exhibit as symptoms 
of alterations in mind. Increased Pittham, due to its excessive heating property depletes all the 
Udal Thathukkal and leads to decrease in weight in most of these patients, especially patients 
without medication. 
Interpretation of Clinical Parameters: 
 Age: 
     63.83 % of patients are in Pittha Kaalam of their lifespan. As Kirigai is a Pittha 
disease, its existence in this Kaalam may be high.  
 Socioeconomic Status: 
     70.21 % of cases belong to low class. This increased incidence may be due to the 
increased emotional stress faced by them in their day to day life. 
 Educational Status: 
     80.85 % cases affected are literates.  
 Diet: 
     95.74 % cases take mixed diet. 74.47 % has non vegetarian diet as their favourite 
diet. This diet habit may increase the level of Pittham and lead to this disease. 
Interpretation of Clinical Features: 
The symptoms of the patients exactly resemble the symptoms that are described in 
Agatthiyar Maanidar Kirukkugal Pathinettukkum Kirigai Nool 64. 
Interpretation of Siddha Parameters: 
 Gunam:  
Thamo Gunam is seen in 100 % of cases. 
 
  Thegi: 
40.43 % of cases have Pittha Kabha Thegam. As they have Pittham 
predominantly in their body constitution, slight alteration when compared to others 
may have caused the disease. 
 Saram: 
Saram is found altered in almost 65.96 % of cases. As Saram is the indicator 
of body’s alterations, it, by its alteration, denotes the disease clearly. 
 Iymporigal: 
As Kann is the sense organ, that has Thee Bootha Koorubaadu, it is affected in 
100 % of cases. Sevi, which has Aagaaya Bootha Koorubaadu is also affected in 
53.19 % of cases. 
 Udal Thathukkal: 
  Saaram is affected in all the 100 % cases. 
  Senneer is affected in 93.62 % of cases. 
  Oon is affected in 78.72 % of cases. 
  Kozhuppu is affected in 72.34 % of cases. 
  Enbu is affected in 51.06 % of cases.  
  Moolai is affected in 34.04 % of cases. 
  Sukkilam / Suronitham is affected in 31.91 % of cases. 
Pittham, with its increased heat capacity, depletes the Udal Thathukkal and 
causes decrease in weight in many of the cases, especially, in those without 
medication. 
 Uyir Thathukkal: 
    Vatham: 
  Praanan is affected in 100 % cases. 
  Saathagam is affected in 100 % cases. 
  Naagan is affected in 97.87 % of cases. 
  Koorman is affected in 97.87 % of cases.  
$Hkd; 
nfha;tkhq; $h;kdpl Fzj;ijf; Nfsha; 
   nfhbakde; jdpdpd;W epiknfhl;Lk;Nk. 
epiknfhl;Lq; nfhl;lhtp jhDq; nfhs;Sk; 
   Neuhf tha;%Lk; gyDz; lhf;Fk; 
 fiknfhl;Lq; fz;tpopf;F %lg; gz;Zk; 
   fhl;rpnayhq; fhz;gpf;Fk; tpopeP NuhLk; 
,iknfhl;Lk; tz;zkJ ntSg;g jhFk; 
   Nkyhd nja;te;jhd; tpl;Z thFk;… 
 cly; jj;Jtk; gf;fk;: 149. 
As the living place of Koorman is manam, it gets affected in many cases. 
Naagan and Koorman have their control over eye. Their alterations exhibit as staring 
gaze and reduced blinking. 
Pittham: 
  Anal Pittham is affected in 85.1 % of cases. 
  Saathaga Pittham is affected in 100 % of cases. 
 The derangement of Pittha humour causes alteration in sleep and food habits. 
 Kabham: 
  Avalambagam is affected in 100 % of cases. 
  Tharpagam is affected in 82.98 % of cases. 
  The derangement of Kabha humour causes burning sensation in eyes. 
 Ennvagai Thervu: 
1. Naa: 
As Kirigai occurs due to Senneer migu gunam, 48.94 % of cases have rose 
coloured tongue. 
  Maappadithal is present in 80.85 % of cases. 
2. Niram: 
  74.47 % of cases have brown and black coloured complexion. 
3. Mozhi: 
61.7 % cases have high pitched voice, a characteristic feature of Pittha disease. 
4. Vizhi: 
  95.74 % of cases have yellowish sclera, specific for Pittha Diseases. 
  In 93.62 % cases, blinking of eyes is reduced. 
5. Sparisam: 
85.1% cases have heat in their body with increased heat in the head. 
6. Malam: 
  12.76 % cases have incontinence. 
Only 38.3 % cases have constipation. Others have normal yellow coloured 
faeces. 
 7. Mootthiram: 
  Neerkuri: 
 14.9 % cases have incontinence. 
 All the 100 % cases have different shades of yellow coloured urine, specific 
for Pittha Diseases. 
       Neikuri: 
For 95.74 % cases, the Neikuri spreads slowly, and more or less resembles a 
round. This is a characteristic feature of Pittha Neer. 
8. Naadi: 
The Naadi is Kabha Pittham in 74.47 % of cases. This confirms that the 
elevated Pittha humour alters the Kabha humour.  
Alterations are seen in 57.45 % cases in the second area, 93.62 % cases in the 
seventh area and 68.08 % cases in the tenth area. 
 Manikkadai Nool: 
Manikkadai Nool measurements differ for different persons but the corresponding 
symptoms for that measurement are found exactly in all the cases. 
 Iympull Iyakka Vidhi (Panchapatchi): 
     The higher centres Aaginai and Visudhi are affected in many of the cases.  
Manam = Aagaayam + Kaattru 
    The Aathaarams of Aagaaya bootham and Kaattru Bootham are Aaginai and 
Visudhi respectively. So, they have been affected. 
    In Naadhavindhu Kirigai, Moolaathaaram and Swaathittaanam are affected. 
    Relationship between the types of Kirigai and affected Mukkuttram are discussed on 
the basis of Panchapatchi. 
  
 
 
   
   
 
 
  
 
 NOI KANIPPU VIVAATHAM (DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS) 
gpuik 
gpuik vd;W nrhy;yg;gLk; igj;jpak; %d;W tifahk;. 1. thfg; gpuik> 2. 
gpj;jg; gpuik 3. fgg; gpuik cj;jkk;> kj;jpkk;> mjkk; vd;Wk; toq;fg;gLk;. 
thjg; gpuik: 
thjk; kpFe;J kpF RuKk;> c\;z thaTk; Nrhh;e;J Jd;gj;ijf; nfhLf;Fk;. 
thjgpuik rhj;jpag;gLk;. ,jpy; miyfpd;w Gj;jp> mrjp> NjhuizAld; mjpf 
thh;j;ijahl thia vLf;fhik. Mahrkpd;ik> nkyptpd;ik> cly; gUe;J 
fUepwkhjy;> xypNfl;f xl;lhky; fhjilg;G <fpa FwpFzq;fs; fhl;Lk;. 
gpj;jg;gpuik: 
tplq;fspdhy; cly; vg;gb Jd;gg;LNkh mt;thwhd Jd;gk; cz;lhFk;. gpj;j 
the;jpapy; gRik ntz;ik> nghd;ik epwk; fye;J fhzy;> mjp Vg;gk;> tpf;fy;> 
mjpf grp> vt;tsT Grpj;Jf; Fbj;jhYk; grp> jhfk; mlq;fhik> mjpf Nfhgk;> 
Mjpf;fk; gz;zy;> Kuzhd nrhw;fisf; $wy;> myl;rpaj;Jld; $ba Nfhgk;> Kfk;> 
fz;> tha;> cly;> KOJk; ,dk; #hpaidg;Nghy; rpte;j tz;zkha; ,Uj;jy;> mjpf 
NtWghlhd nfhLikahd ghh;it> tplhky; NgRjy;> Nga;Nghy jphpe;J nfhz;bUf;Fk; 
eil>tha; ePh; ngUfy;> rpt Ntis tha; twl;rp Nghd;w gy mrhj;jpa 
FwpFzq;fisf;fhl;Lk;. vdpDk; gpuahirg;gl;L kUj;Jtk; nra;af; jPuyhk;. 
fgg; gpuik: 
cly; fUj;jy;> tha;> ehf;F> gy; ,itfspy; <ukpy;yhik> grp> jhfkpd;ik> 
Fwpcs;Ns ,Oj;Jf; nfhs;sy;> Mfpa Jh;f;Fzq;fis cz;Lgz;zp kuj;ij 
tpistpf;Fk;. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jtk; - rpwg;G. 
 
cd; khjk; 
jhdhd cd;khj Nuhf kg;gh 
   jhd;tpisAk; tpjkjidr; rhw;wf; Nfsha; 
ghdhfg; guk;giuaha;f; fhz;g Jz;L 
   gf;Ftkha;j; jha;je;ij jdf;F nkj;j 
Nfhshd Nkfj;jpd; tpahjp ahNy 
   Foe;ijjhd; gpwe;jpl;lhy; mjw;Ff; fhZk; 
khdhfr; rpurpd;Nky; mbgLj yhYk; 
   kfj;jhd rhuha ntwpahy; NfNs.  (407) 
 
 
 
 Nfslh yhfphpahk; gjhh;j;jk; jd;id 
   nfzpjkh ajpfkha;f; nfhs;s yhYk; 
ehslh rpw;wpd;g kjpfj; jhYk; 
   eykhd ,e;jphpae; jd;id ag;gh 
ghohfg; gyte;jk; nra;J nfhz;L 
   gf;Ftkha; ];fypje;jhd; nra;t jhYk; 
Njshd mjpfhu tpahjp ahYk; 
   njspthfg; igj;jpaf;Fzk; Njhd;Wk; ghNu. (408) 
ghulh mjpd;tpguk; nrhy;yf; NfS 
   gf;Ftkh aNeftpj kpUe;jhYe;jhd; 
rPulh mjw;Fs;Ns ehd;F Nuhfk; 
   nrfj;jpdpNy tUtifj;jhDfh;e;J ghU 
Njulh %h;f;fcd; khj nkd;Wk;  
   njspthd Vftp\ cd;thj nkd;Wk; 
ehulh rhgy;ak; gpatpg; igj;jpak; 
   eykhd ,jd;Fzj;ij ePjhd; NfNs.   (409) 
 
Nfslh %h;f;fcd; khjNuhf Neh;ik 
   fspg;ghfr; nrhy;YfpNwd; fUjpf; ghU 
G+zlh kdJjhd; fyf;f Kw;W 
   nghy;yhj Nrl;il nra; thd;Gyp ANshNu 
ehze;jhdpy;yhky; %h;f;f khf  
   elg;ghd; Ntfkhfa; vg;NghJe; jhd; 
NfhzpNa eilele;J Ftyaj;jpy; 
   nfhg;ngdNt epj;jpiujh dw;Wg; NghNk.  (410) 
 
Nghklh Mfhuk; ngyKkg;gh 
   nghy;yhj $g;ghLk; eifAQ; nra;thd; 
Mklh Xahky; NgRthd; fhz; 
   mg;gNd jpNufe;jhd; XLq;dpg; NghFk; 
Xklh ,JjPuf; FwpNa njd;dpy; 
   cj;jkNd epj;jiuAk; Mfhuk; nfhs;Sk; 
ehklh grpAz;lha; tpfhuk; epw;Fk; 
   eykhd ,jpd;Fze;jhd; eae;J ghU.  (411) 
 
 
 ghulhVftp\ cd;khje; jd;id 
   gf;Ftkha;r; nrhy;YfpNwd; gz;gha;f; NfS 
$wlh ,jw;Fj;jhd; Qhdigj;jpa nkd;ghh; 
   nfhj;jtNd Gj;jpjhd; nfhQ;rtpfy; gNkahFk; 
Neuhd rhgy;a igj;jp ae;jhd; 
   Neuhd mghaj;jp dhNyNa fhZk; 
$wlh Kjph;taJ fhyj;jpdh NyNaDk; 
   Fzkhf;f fhZnkd;W Fwpjhd; nrhy;Ny.  (412) 
 mfj;jpah; Fzthflk; gf;fk;: 104> 105. 
 
caph; jhJf;fshfpa tsp> moy;> [ak; %d;Wk; mjdjd; top jg;gp elf;Fk; 
NghJ cs;sj;jpy; xUtpj kjk; gpnj;J kdf;NfhshW cz;lhtjhy; cd;khjk; vd;w 
cdNeha; gpwf;fpwJ. ,J csg;gpwo;T> mwptopT> gythwhfg; Ngry;> Mly; ghly;> 
mlhJ nra;jy;> nbj;jy; Kjypa ,aw;iff;F khwhd nra;iffisf; nfhz;bUf;Fk;. 
tsp cd;khjk;: 
iffisr; Nrh;j;Jr; jl;Ljy;> eifj;jy;> Mly;> xUtidg; gpbf;f vOjy; 
Mfpa Fzq;fisr; fhl;Lk;. 
moy; cd;khjk;:- 
gpwiug; gaKWj;jy;> vOe;J Xly;> Fsph;r;rpahd nghUl;fspy; tpUg;gk; vDk; 
Fzq;fSilaJ. 
[a cd;khjk;: 
Jhf;fkpd;ik> gpwiug; gaKWj;jy;> ngz;fsplk; kpfkpf tpUg;gk;> vy;yhg; 
nghUl;fSk; jdf;F Ntz;Lnkdf; Nfl;ly; Mfpa Fzq;fis cilaJ. 
Kf;Fw;w cd;khjk;: 
tsp> moy;> [akhfpa %d;W cd; khjw;fspYKs;s Fzq;fs; gy Nrh;e;J 
fhzg;gLk;. 
tpah$y cd;khjk;:- 
kidtp kf;fs; nry;tk; Nghd;wtw;wpd; ,og;ghy; Vw;gLfpwJ. Nrhfk;> 
Jzptpd;ik cly; ntspwy; vfpd;wp fz;zPh; tply;> jhNf Mr;rphpag;gly;> 
Jhf;fkpd;ik Mfpa Fzq;fs; ,jpy; fhZk;. 
eQ;R cd; khjk;: 
%idiaf; nfLf;Fk; er;Rg; nghUl;fshYk; ,L kUe;JfshYk; cz;lhfpwJ. 
nghwp> Gyd;> Nrhh;T> cly; fUj;jy;> gyd; Fd;wy;> jpifj;jy; Mfpa Fzq;fs; 
,jpy; fhDk;. 
cd;khj Nehapy; fz; gpJq;fy;> ghapy; ckpo;ePh; tpOjy; tpiue;J elj;jy; 
my;yJ Xly;> if fhy;fs; eLf;fy; mfpa FwpaFzk; fhzpd; jPUtJ fbdk;. 
 cd; khj Nehapy; moy; Fw;wk; NfLw;W kpFe;J clw;fl;Lfs; jsh;e;J 
nkyptilAk;. ,jdhy; csg;gpwo;T Vw;gl;L ,e;Neha; tYilaTk;. 
Nahf epiyapy; jtW Vw;gbDk; cd;khjk; cz;lhFk; vdTk; $Wth;. rpy 
cd;khjg; gpzpfs; ngw;Nwhh; top Kiwapy; njhlh;e;Jk; fhDfpd;wd. 
 
kj mopT (kjhj;jpak;) 
 tpe;Jehjk;> fhkePh;> nfhog;G Mfpa cly; jhJf;fis (kjq;fisf;) nfLj;J 
mopf;Fk; Neha; kj mopT> kjf;NfL> kjhj;jpak; vd;W nrhy;yg;gLk;. ,J tsp> 
moy;> Ia> Kf;Fw;w kj mopT vd ehd;F tifAk; ,tw;Wld; Ntwhf kj mopthy; 
gpwf;Fk; clw;NfL (Jk;kprfk;)> td;ikf;NfL (tpr;rak;) vDkpU Neha;fisAk; Nrh;j;J 
Mwhff; $Wth;. 
Kw;Fwpfs;: 
 kjmopT Nehapy;> Nrhh;T> kyePh; eOfy; fLikahd ehtwl;rp> ntg;gRuk;> 
Fsph;Ruk;> cztpy; ntWg;G> khh;G> cr;rp> Njhs;> tpyh> ,dTWg;Gfs; Mfpa 
,lq;fspy; mjpf NehT> eLf;fy;> khh;gilg;G> fz;fspy; ,Ul;fk;ky;> ,Uky;> ,iug;G> 
Jf;ff;NfL> tpah;it> rpy Ntisfspy; kyf;fl;L> tPf;fk; Kjypa 
FwpFzq;fSz;lhfp rpj;jg;gpuik (mwpTf;NfL) gpuyhgk;> the;jp> khh;gpy; rq;flk;> 
kaf;fk;> nfl;l fdT Mfpait cz;lhFk;. 
tsp kj mopT: 
 (thj kjhj;jpak;) J}f;ff; nfLjp> ,iug;G> elf;fy;> jiyNehT> nfl;l fdT 
fz;L gpukpj;jy;> jpBnud;W cly; FYq;Fjy;> Nga;fNshLk; ,we;jth;fNshLk; jhd; 
NgRtJ Nghyg; Ngry; Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; fhzg;gLk;. 
moy; kj mopT: 
 (gpj;j kjhj;jpak;) cly; gr;rpiyfspd; rhw;wpd; tz;zkhfTk;> kQ;rshfTk; 
Njhd;wy;> fd;dKk; fz;Zk; rptg;ghf ,Uj;jy;> fz; vhpT> Ruk;> tpah;it> Nrhh;T> 
Ngjp> jhfk;> gpuik vDk; FwpFzq;fs; cz;lhFk;. 
Ia kj mopT: 
 (fg kjhj;jpak;) the;jp> khh;G mjpuy;> mjpf cwf;fk;> cly; jbg;GfSld; 
tPq;fy; Kjypa Fzq;fs; fhl;Lk;. 
Kf;Fw;w kj mopT: 
 (jphp Njhl kjhj;jpak;) ,jpy; thj Kjyhd %d;W kj mopTfspdjpd; Fwpfs; 
gy fye;J fhZk;. 
 
 
 
 
 clw;NfL (Jk;kprfk;) td;ikf;NfL (tpr;rak;): 
 Nkw;fz;l ,U Neha;fSk; Kd;ida kjf;Nfl;L Nehapdhw; gpwg;gJkd;wp 
tof;fkhf cz;Zk; czTfis tpl;L rhuhak; Nghd;w Nghijg; nghUl;fisAk; 
,iwr;rpfisAk; mjpfk; cz;Zfpwth;fSf;Fk; cz;lhfpwJ. kj mopT Nehapy; 
fhZk; Kw;FwpfNs ,tw;wpYk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
clw;NfL: 
 thapdhy; Nfhio ff;fy;> neQ;R cyh;jy;> mjpf Jf;fk;>  Nrhk;gy; Kjypa 
FwpFzq;fisAilaJ. ,e;Neha; cliy tpiutpy; mopar; nra;tjhy; ,g;ngah; 
ngw;wJ. 
td;ikf;NfL: 
 cly;> cr;rp> khh;G Mfpa ,lq;fspy; mjpf NehT> fz;lj;ij ,Wf;fpg; 
gpbj;jJ NghypUj;jy;> Nrhh;T> ,Uky;> jhfk;> the;jp> Ruk; Kjypa 
FwpFzq;fisAilaJ. ,e;Neha; gyj;ijAk; cliyAk; xLf;fpf; Fiwg;gjhy; 
,g;ngah; ngw;wJ. 
jPuhf;Fwp:- 
 kj mopT Neha;fspy; mjpf rPjsKz;lhfp kpFe;j tUj;jk; nfhLj;J> cly; 
kpff; NfLw;W. Kfj;jpy; vz;nza; jltpdJ Nghyf; Fwpfz;lhy; jPuh. ,t;thwhapd; 
mJ fbdkhd Nehahfp rhit cz;lhf;Fk;. 
kjNeha; 
 kjk; my;yJ nrUf;if cz;lhf;FtJ kj Neha;. ,e;Neha; kdpjh;fSf;F 
kl;Lkd;wp ahid> Fjpiu Nghd;w tpyq;Ffl;Fk; cz;lhtJz;L. kjNeha; tsp> moy;> 
Ia Kf;Fw;w kjNeha; vd ehd;Fk;> FUjp kjk;> er;R kjk; vd ,uz;L 
kjg;ngUf;fhYz;lhFk;.  clw;NfL (kj;jpa ghdkjk;) vd xd;Wkhf VOtifahFk;. 
kj moptpy; clypy; jhJf;fs; Fiwtjhy; Neha; cz;lhfpwJ. kjNehapy; mit 
ngUfp kpFtjhy; Neha; cz;lhfpwJ. kjNehia nrUf;Fkjg; ngUf;F vd;Wk; 
toq;fyhk;. 
Kw;Fwp: 
 kjg;ngUf;fhy; nrUf;F Vw;gl;L jhd; kpf td;ikAilatd; vDk; Mq;fhuk; 
Vw;gl;L fz;lthW Ngry;> rpdj;jy;> fhuzkpd;wpf; fspg;giljy;> mwpT Fd;wy;> 
td;ik nfly;> cly; ,isj;jy;> tha; Rit mwpahik> ePh; Ntl;if> khh;G Jbj;jy; 
Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; Njhd;Wk;. 
tsp kjk;: 
 Fuy; fk;ky;> ,iltplhJ Ngry;> nfl;l elj;ij> cly; fUik my;yJ 
nrk;ikahjy; vDk; FwpFzq;fs; fhZk;. 
 
 
 moy; kjk;: 
 Nfhgk;> fyfk; nra;tjpy; tpUg;gk;> cly; kQ;rs; my;yJ rptg;G epwkhjy; 
Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; fhZk;. 
Ia kjk;: 
 Nrhk;gp ,Uj;jy;> Kuz;ghlhd nrhw;fis Ntfkhf Ngry;> cly; ntSg;G 
Mfpa Fwp Fzq;fs; fhZk;. 
Kf;Fw;w kjk;: 
 tsp Kjyhd %d;W kjq;fspdjpd; FwpFzq;fs; fyg;Gw;Wf; fhZk;. 
FUjp kjk;: 
 clYk; fz;Zk; kuj;jYld; moy; kjj;jpy; fhZk; FwpFzq;fs; fhzg;gLk;. 
er;R kjk;: 
 eLf;fy;> mjpf J}f;fk; vDk; FwpFzq;fSld; Vida kjq;fspw;fhZk; 
FwpFzq;fSk; jPtpukhff; fhzg;gLk;. 
kjclw;NfL: 
 clypy; gytpj nfLjp> Kfk; xspapoj;jy;> Fuy; nfLjy;> gpwhplj;jpy; 
tpUg;gkpd;ik vDk; FwpFzq;fs; fhzg;gLk;. kjg;ngUf;F Neha;fspy; Nkw;fz;l 
FwpFzq;fNshL ngUk;ghYk; FUjp> moy;> (,uj;j gpj;j) Neha;fspd; Fzq;fSk; 
Nrh;e;jpUf;Fk;. 
 rpj;j kUj;Jtk; - rpwg;G. 
 
igj;jpa thjk ; 
  caph;j;jpLk; gaKz; lhfp Aiuj;jpLk; gpjw;wp NahLk; 
  nraph;j;jpL kaq;fp Nawpj; jpkph;j;jpL eLf;f Kz;lhk; 
  maph;j;jpL kd;de; Njlh tOjpL kpUe;J Nrhk;Gk; 
  gapj;jpa thjQ;nra;Aq; Fznkdg; gfu yhNk.  (186) 
 guuhrNrfuk; - thjNuhf epjhdk; rpfpr;ir gf;fk;: 42. 
 
fhkf;fphpa gpj;jk; 
mq;fp nrhwpAk; mdy;nrhwpAk; mfj;jpy; ngUKk; gpuikajhk; 
rq;fp tapW fdnydNt rw;Nw Gyk;Gk; Cikajhk; 
thq;fp gbt fz;kaq;Fk; tUe;jk; jhpg;G kpfthFk; 
fq;Fy; KiyNrh; klkhNj fhkf;fphpa gpj;jkpJthNk.   (82) 
mdy; fphpif gpj;jk; 
MLk; ghLk; $j;jhLk; mq;fk; Jbf;Fk; Kiwtpspf;Fk; 
Ngb elf;Fk; Kspj;jpUf;Fk; NgAk; gpj;Jk; NgRtpf;Fk; 
Njb kUTk; Kj;jkpLk; Njfk; kzf;Fk; tha; giwAk; 
Mb miyAk; KiyahNs mdy; fphpif gpj;jf;FzkpJNt.(85) 
 
 gpr;rpf; fphpif gpj;jk; 
Mr;rp mk;iknad kUTk; ma;Nah ma;Nah ,il NehTk; 
ehr;rp ,ilAk; neQ;rpilAk; ehf;Fk; thAk; Kj;jkpLk; 
jhr;rp vd;W jiy jlTk; js;Sk; Jg;Gk; cilfPWk; 
gpr;rpf; fphpif gpj;jnkd;W Ngrg;gLk; khdplNu.           (87) 
 
gpuk;kf; fphpif gpj;jk; 
Fspf;Fk; eidf;Fk; Fsph;fhl;Lk; Fk;gp;l;bUf;Fk; tha; nghj;Jk; 
jspf;Fk; Jilf;Fk; Rj;jpnra;Ak; jhNd gjWk; cs;ntJk;Gk; 
fspf;Fk; rphpf;Fk; ifnfhl;Lk; fhzhj jhdk; kiwg;gLj;Jk; 
tpspf;Fk; fhpaFoy; khNj gpuk;ik fphpa gpj;jNk.         (90) 
 
 rd;dp> it#hp> igj;jpak;> Fl;lk; kw;Wk; Cop Neha; njhFjp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
MARUTHUVA VALIMURAI (LINE OF TREATMENT) 
 
 “Vamanatthaal Pittham thaazhum” - First, reduce the elevated Pittham with 
Vamanam (Medicine induced Vomiting). 
 Administer medicines with Kaippu (Bitter) / Thuvarppu (Astringent) taste, to pacify 
both Pitham and Kabham. 
 “Pirinthidum pittham paeraam salatthinil”  
- So, to reduce the pittham further, administer Thuvaalai (Medicated Smoke) 
to the patient to excrete the elevated Pittham via sweat; give Diuretics to the patient to 
excrete the elevated Pittham via urine. 
 Then, give Nasiyam (Medicated Nasal Drops) to bring back the Kabham to normal. 
 Pour 100 pots of water in the head, to bring back the elevated Pittham and Kabham in 
the head to their normal level. 
 Administer alteratives and tonics to boost up the depleted Udal Thathukkal. 
 During treatment, avoid intercourse. This is evident through the following lines, 
“jpwkhFq; fphpiff;Fg; gj;jpaq;fs; 
      ca;alh kw;wnjy;yhq; nfhs;sNtZk; 
   cj;jkNd ngz;fytp ahfhjg;gh” (51) 
 mfj;jpah; -  khdplh; fpWf;Ffs; gjpndl;Lf;Fk; fphpif 
E}y; 64. 
 
Aggressive Conditions: 
    During aggressive conditions, first reduce the elevated Vatham with Purgation and 
then start the treatment protocol, as mentioned above. 
 
Advice: 
 Take foods with Inippu (Sweet) / Kaippu (Bitter) / Thuvarppu (Astringent) taste, as 
these are the three tastes, among ARUSUVAI (Six tastes), which pacifies Pittham. 
 Take oil bath (with oils having Kulirchchi Veeriyam). 
 Advice Yogaasanam and Pranaayaamam. 
 
 
 UNAVU VALIMURAI (DIETARY REGIMEN) 
mUe;jpa td;dkit %d;W $whk; 
nghUe;JKld; kdk; Nghky nkd;dj; 
jpUe;J Kld;kd khq;$W Nrh;e;jpl;L 
,Ue;jd Kd;dhs; ,ujk jhFNk.  (1896) 
 (jpUke;jpuk;) cly; jj;Jtk; gf;fk;: 177. 
The diet that is taken, gets divided into 3 parts, viz. 
 1/3 - for body, 
 1/3 - for mind and 
  1/3 - for excreta. 
nfhs;S KztpNy NfhjkpFe; NjhlKz;L 
tps;s tjdhy; tpUj;jpngWk; - nks;stij 
ePf;fpr; RfkUt NeU nkjph; Fzj;ijj; 
jhf;fplNt ahfhue; jh.   (2) 
 fz;Zrhkpak; vd;Dk; itj;jpa Nrfuk;  
gf;fk;: 21. 
 TAKE AVOID 
Suvai (Taste) Inippu, Kaippu, Thuvarppu Pulippu*, Uppu, Kaarppu 
(*Exception: Gooseberry, 
Lemon, Sour Pomegranate) 
Veeriyam Kulirchchi (Cold) Veppam (Hot) 
Millets Puzhungalarisi (Parboiled Rice), 
Nerpori (Fried paddy), Aval (Flaked 
rice) 
Eerkku Chamba, Varagu 
(Kodomillet), Thinai (Indian 
millet), Kaelvaragu (Ragi) 
Pulses Sirupayaru (Greengram), Ulunthu 
(Blackgram) 
Kadalai (Bengal Gram), 
Mochchai, Kollu (Horse 
Gram) 
Greens Neeraarai Keerai, Manali Keerai, 
Sirukeerai, Ilamparuppu Keerai, 
Thoothuvalai Keerai (Prickly 
Shoonday leaves), Murungai Keerai, 
Agatthi Keerai (Sesban leaves), 
Puliyaarai Keerai (Sour Sorrel), 
Curry leaves, Coriander leaves, 
 
 
 
_ 
 Mixed edible greens 
Stems Venkeeraithandu, Senkeeraithandu _ 
Underground Stems 
/ Root Tubers 
Vengaayam (Onion) Aalvallikizhangu (Tapioca) 
Flowers Vaazhai Poo (Plantain Flower), 
Agatthi Poo (Sesban Flower) 
_ 
Vegetables / Unripe 
Fruits 
Vaazhaikkaai (Unripe Banana), 
Perum Poosanai (Unripe White 
Pumpkin), Elumichchankaai (Unripe 
Lemon), Suraikkaai (Bottle Gourd), 
Kalakaai, Maavadu (Tender Mango 
Fruit without Nut), Palaapinju 
(Unripe Jack Fruit), Vellaripinju 
(Tender Fruit of Cucumber) 
Peerkkankaai (Ridge Gourd), 
Pudalankaai (Snake Gourd), 
Mithi Paagarkaai, Kombu 
Paagarkaai 
Fruits Paeyan Vaazhai, Vaazhai (Banana), 
Nelli (Gooseberry), Vilaampazham 
(Wood Apple), Ilanthai (Jujube), 
Atthi (Fig), Puliyampazham 
(Tamarind), Maadhulai 
(Pomegranate), Paereechcham 
Pazham (Dates), Annaasi Pazham 
(Pineapple), Thiraatchai (Grapes) 
Seetha Pazham (Custard 
Apple) 
Sweets Pazhaiya Vellappaagu (Old syrup of 
Jaggery), Sarkkarai (Sugar) 
Eechcha Vellam (Date 
Jaggery), Artificial 
Sweeteners 
Milk and            
Milk Products 
Paalaedu (Cheese), Aadaiyeduttha 
Paal (Skimmed Milk), Cow’s Milk, 
Buffalo’s curd, Cow’s Buttermilk, 
Goat’s Butter, Camel’s Butter, Cow’s 
Ghee, Mixed Ghee 
Sheep’s Milk, Elephant’s 
Milk, Goat’s Curd 
Non Vegetarian 
Diets 
ANIMALS: Mutton, Flesh of Rabbit, 
Kalaimaan, Udumbu  
BIRDS: Kavudhaari, Vichchuli, 
Flesh of Deer 
 
Kiruttipatchikkari, Chicken 
 Korai Ullaan Kari, Kiluvaikkari, 
Varippuraakkari, Thavittu Puraakkari 
FISHES: Fishes in the deep rivers 
and ponds; Among the sea water 
fishes, Thirukkai and Vellai Vavvaal; 
Olaivaalai Karuvaadu  
OTHERS: Aamai (Tortoise) 
 
 
Fishes in the wells 
 
 
 
Vayal Nandukkari (Field 
Crab) 
Baanam 
(Beverages) 
River Water, Fresh Fruit Juices Lake Water, Spring Water, 
Sukkaan Paarai Neer, 
Artificial Cool Drinks 
Others _ Junk Foods, Tinned Items, 
Psychoactive Substances 
such as Alcohol, Opium, 
Cannabis etc. 
 
   mLj;jpl KOf thh;j;Nj aUq;Fsph;g; Nghr dq;fs ; 
   nfhLj;jpl khW kk;kh nfhLk;gapj; jpae;jh dpw;fpy;. (468) 
 itj;jpa tpsf;fk; vd;Dk; mkph;j rhfuk;  
gf;fk;: 77. 
 gapj;jpak; mjpfkhdhy; gr;rhprpAk; gr;irg;gaWk; Nghl;Lf; fQ;r p fha;r;rpf; 
nfhLf;fTk;. 
 ruNge;jpu itj;jpa Kiwfs; (gpj;j Nuhf rpfpr;ir) 
gf;fk;: 39. 
 
gj;jpaj;jpw;fhd gjhh;j;jq;fs; 
fl;bdTg;G Gspahiu nts;shL 
ney;ypf;fha; mhpney;ypf;fha; Kay; 
rPaf;nfhOe;J kpsF Mik 
rUf;fiu Njd; Ch;f;FUtp 
rpWfPiu nghd;dhq;fhzp fhil 
Mtpd;ghy; nea; khd; 
rpWgaW Jtiu kiu 
mtiug;gpQ;R Glyk;gpQ;R RwhkPd; 
fjypthiog;gok; nfhjpjz;zPh; kaiu 
 mj;jpg;gpQ;R KUq;ifg;gpQ;R Fuit 
gl;lhilf;fPiu Ks;spg;gpQ;R tuhy; 
J}Jisr%yk; tOJzk;gpQ;R Njsp 
fz;lq;fj;jphpg;gpQ;R nfspW  
 
 
gpj;jj;ijr; rkg;gLj;Jk; nghUl;fs; 
   nkhr;ir fliyngU Kw;fk;cSe; Njyk;nte;jp 
   nkr;R kpsFRz;il ntz;nza;,Q;rp - gr;irepwq; 
   fhl;Lkg;igf; Nfhit fUepk;gk; rPufq;fs; 
   $l;Lf;fwp gpj;jrkk; $W.  (1263) 
 gjhh;j;j Fz rpe;jhkzp gf;fk;: 363. 
................................................. gpj;jj;Njhh;f;F 
mfj;jprpW gaWjz;Lf; fPiurpWfPiu 
tps;StJ fjypapsk; gpQ;R nts;shpg;gpQ;NrhL 
   rPdpfw; fz;Lky;yp rPufk; nte;jaNk. (47) 
 
   nte;jaK Ke;jphpif NghPj;J kj;Jk; 
    ntz;gRk;ghy; nea;NkhUk; goney;yptilAk; 
   nfhe;JyTq; fLf;fhAk; GspAlNd Vyk; 
    nfhs;SrPufkhd Mtuk; g+r;rk;gh 
   Ke;jptUk; gpj;jj;Njhh;f; fhFka;aj;Njhh;f;F 
    ................................................................. (48) 
 mf];jpah; - kzf;Nfhyk; Kjypa Ie;J E}y;fs; 
(mf];jpah; fdfkzp 100) gf;fk;: 38> 39. 
 
 
,r;rhgj;jpak; 
MFk; nghUl;fs ; 
gUtuhy; fUq;Fwit Njs;kPdp idg;gUfy; 
chpaTs;sy; fhl;Lg;Gwh fgpQ;ryq; fiykhd; 
nghpants;is apd;wir gRk;ghnda; NkhhPjyhk; 
mhpark;gPug; goj;jpd; rhwUe;J jyhNk. 
ePf;Fk; nghUl;fs; 
   fLF ew;wpyj; njz;nza; $o;g;ghz;lq;fs; fliy 
   tLt jhfpa njq;Fkh tUf;if ew;fhak; 
    kbtp yhjnts; Ss;spnfhs; Gifapiy kJngz; 
   ,lW ghfNyh lfj;jp ePf;fplypr; rhgj;jpak;.  
 rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; gf;fk;: 407. 
 
jPdkpftUNkNfhop jpd;dthehbgpj;jk;. (28) 
 (mfj;jpa Kdpth; ehb) gjpndz; rpj;jh;fs; mUspr; 
nra;j ehb rh];jpuk; gf;fk;: 8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 SUMMARY 
 The aim is to conduct a clinical study on standardization of Siddha diagnostic 
methodology for KIRIGAI with special mention to line of treatment and dietary regimen. 
 The disease is characterized by disturbance in thoughts, actions or feelings or any 
disequilibrium between the three domains. 
 The author had collected review of literature for definition, etiology, pathogenesis, 
other characteristic features, specific diagnostic findings, line of treatment and dietary 
regimen from various texts. 
 For the work, 92 cases were observed and diagnosed in the OPD of Department of 
Psychiatry, Government Thoothukudi Medical College, Thoothukudi, St. Xavier’s Church, 
Santhaipettai and Anbu Ullangal, a Govt. aided Home for the aged, destitute children and the 
mentally ill, Kootampuli, Thoothukudi. Out of these 92 cases, 47 cases were included in the 
study and the remaining 45 cases were excluded. 
 Case sheet and proforma were maintained for each of these 47 cases individually. 
 The etiopathogenesis and pathology of the disease had been discussed. 
 Derangement of Uyir Thathukkal and Udal Thathukkal in the disease had been 
discussed. 
 Alterations in Siddha parameters like Saram and Manikkadai Nool have been 
recorded. 
 Ennvagai Thervugal and Yakkaiyin Ilakkanam had been studied in detail and their 
interpretation had been done. 
 Line of Treatment and Dietary Regimen for the disease had been discussed. 
 Derangement of Panchabootham and Aathaarangal had been studied through Iympull 
Iyakka Vidhi and discussed. 
 Relationship between the types of Kirigai and affected Mukkuttram are discussed on 
the basis of Panchapatchi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 CONCLUSION 
Kirigai can be diagnosed by the clinical features, history taking and Siddha 
Diagnostic Parameters. 
The disease is characterized by disturbance in thoughts, actions or feelings or any 
disequilibrium between the three domains. 
Prolonged emotional stress is the major etiological factor. 
A clinical study on Kirigai had been done in this dissertation and in the study the 
prime importance had been given to Neerkuri, Neikuri and all other 7 tests of Ennvagai 
Thervu. 
The alterations in Udal Thathukkal and Uyir Thathukkal were assessed by Siddha 
parameters like Poriyal Therdhal, Pulanaal Therdhal, Vinaadhal, Saram, Ennvagai Thervu, 
Manikkadai Nool and Iympull Iyakka Vidhi. 
The conclusion of this study is made from the following data: 
 People in the Pittha Kaalam of their lifespan are mostly affected. 
 Altered dietary habits and sleep wake cycle, which elevates Pittha humour 
plays a major role in the incidence of this disease. 
 The symptoms of the disease exactly resemble the symptoms that are 
described in Agatthiyar Maanidar Kirukkugal Pathinettukkum Kirigai Nool 
64. 
 There is depletion of Udal Thathukkal which leads to significant reduction in 
body weight in many cases, especially in those without medication. 
 In Iymporigal, eye is affected in almost all cases. 
 Pittha Kabha Thegi are mostly affected. 
 In Vali, Praanan, Koorman and Naagan are affected in most of the cases. 
 In Azhal, Anarpittham and Saadhaka Pittham are affected in most of the cases. 
 In Kabham, Avalambagam and Tharpagam are affected in most of the cases. 
 Vizhi is yellow in colour in most of the cases. 
 Sparisam is hot in almost all cases especially, heat can be felt predominently 
in the head. 
 Urine colour is mostly the shades of yellow, characteristic of Pittha humour 
alteration. 
 Neikuri is mostly slow spreading. 
  Naadi is mostly Kabha Pittham with alterations in second, seventh and tenth 
areas. 
 Manikkadai Nool Examination provides a clue for finding out the unrevealed 
symptoms. 
 Saram is altered in most of the cases. 
 Iympull Iyakka Vidhi helps in finding out the affected Bootham, Aathaaram 
etc. It is also helpful in classifying the patients to their respective type. 
Elevated Pittha humour causes alteration in Kapham and causes this disease. During 
aggressive conditions, Vatham gets increased due to elevated Pittham, as the pressure of 
heated air increases within a closed compartment.  
Proper medication has to be provided in right time otherwise, the elevated Pittha 
humour starts depleting the Udal Thathukkal and leads to end of life.  
Out of 92 patients screened, 47 patients have the symptoms of Kirigai exactly. 
Kirigai may be correlated with Severe Psychiatric Disorders. 
The author has planned to conduct further detailed studies on individual type of 
Kirigai for better diagnostic approaches. 
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 GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL, 
PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
 
DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 
 
A CLINICAL STUDY ON STANDARDIZATION OF SIDDHA 
DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY FOR “KIRIGAI” WITH SPECIAL 
MENTION TO LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
 
FORM I 
            SCREENING AND SELECTION PROFORMA 
 
 
       
1. OPD No:  ________    2.  IPD No:  ________    3.  Bed No: ________   4. S.No: ________    
 
 
5. Name:                                                         6. Age (years):                7. Gender:  M          F 
 
 
8. Informant: 
 
 
9. Occupation:  ____________________  10. Income:  ____________________ 
 
 
11. Address:  
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
            ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
12. Contact No   : --------------------------------------------- 
 
 
13. E-mail          : ---------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                         YES                             NO 
 
 
CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION: 
Age - 14 to 70 years 
Gender - Male, Female and Transgender 
Disturbance of Cognition (Thought) 
Disturbance of Conation (Action) 
Disturbance of Affect (Feeling) 
Lack of self awareness and self knowledge 
Inability to exercise voluntary control over their  
                                                           behaviour 
Symptoms and Signs as described in the book,  
 “AGATTHIYAR MAANIDAR KIRUKKUGAL   
 PATHINETTUKKUM KIRIGAI NOOL 64” 
Patients who cooperate for Clinical Examination and Investigations 
CRITERIA FOR EXCLUSION:  
Biramai  
Unmaadham 
Madha Azhivu Noi 
Madha Noi 
Moorcchai 
Acute Intoxication 
Mental Retardation 
Hyperactivity 
Patients co morbid with other serious illnesses 
 
 
 
                                                                                    
Date :                                                                                                             Signature 
 GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL, 
PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
 
DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 
 
A CLINICAL STUDY ON STANDARDIZATION OF SIDDHA 
DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY FOR “KIRIGAI” WITH SPECIAL 
MENTION TO LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
 
     FORM - I A 
 HISTORY PROFORMA 
 
1. S. No. of the Patient:   ________________ 
 
2. Registration No. of the patient:  ________________ 
 
3. Name:  ____________                                  4. Informant: 
 
5. Height:  ______ cm 
   
6. Weight:  ______ Kg 
 
7. Age (years): _________                 8. DOB:    
                                            D   D      M  M     Y    Y   Y   Y 
9. Educational Status: 
 
     1) Illiterate               2) Literate         i) Student         
 
                                                                    ii) Graduate/ Post graduate  
 
 
 
 10. Nature of work: 
 1) Sedentary work 
 
 2) Field work with physical labour 
  
 3) Field work Executive 
11. Complaints and Duration:  
 
    
  
 
 
 
 
12. History of present illness: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. History of Past illness: 
                                                 1. Yes                              2.No 
a. Diabetes Mellitus   
 
b. Hypertension  
  
c. Any Head Injury 
 
d. Brain Fever 
 
e. Stress 
 
 14. Habits:  
                                                                                               1. Yes                    2.  No  
Smoking 
a) Cigarette / Beedi            __________________  
b) No. of packets/day         __________________ 
  
Alcohol (Occasional / Regular / Chain Smoking)     
 
Drug Addiction  
 
Betel nut chewer:                                     
 
Tea (No. of times / day)      
 
Coffee (No. of times / day)      
 
Milk  
 
Type of diet                     V               NV         M 
 
15. Personal history: 
 
Marital status:           Married                  Unmarried 
 
Consanguinous Marriage:              Yes    No  
  
 
No. of children:         Male: _____ Female: _____   
 
 16. Family history:                                                   Yes                   No 
 
       
 History of similar symptoms    
 
Father   
 
Mother 
 
Others                                                ________________ 
 
 
17. GENERAL  ETIOLOGY FOR ‘Kirigai’: 
                                                                                      Yes   No 
 
 1. Head injury 
 
 2. Emotional Stress 
 
 3. Brain Fever 
 
 4. Endocrine Disorders 
 
 5. Other causes 
 
  
 
 
 18. CLINICAL SYMPTOMS OF KIRIGAI:                                        Present / Absent 
   Anar Kirigai: 
 Makes obeisance 
 Eats the spittle 
Pittha Kirigai: 
 Tears the clothes 
 Remains nude 
 Soils with faeces 
 Rolls himself on the floor 
Etchil Kirigai: 
 Eats faeces 
 Knocks the floor 
 Sprays water on his head with rejoice 
 Eats ash 
 Gets drenched in water 
Vatha Kirigai: 
 Keeps his eyes closed 
 Remains dumb 
 Stands and then lies down suddenly 
 Body is very chill 
 Clenches his teeth 
Silerpana Kirigai: 
 White colour within the black of the eye 
 Yawning 
 Increased lacrimation 
 Tapping the floor with hand 
 Increased lamenting 
 Doing antics 
Naadhavindhu Kirigai: 
 Runs in the streets 
 Hugs the females 
 Increased anger 
  Spits in the face 
Bootha Kirigai: 
 Lamenting songs 
 Bites the humans 
 Wallowing on the ash 
 Sprays the slush over his head 
 Increased frothy excretion in the mouth 
Sala Kirigai: 
 Drenches in water 
 Somersaulting frequently 
 Leaves  home and lives in forest 
Mohini Kirigai: 
 Scolds others 
 Increased seminal and vaginal secretions 
 Laughs at females 
 Lamenting 
 Avoids food and throws it off 
Kalleri Kirigai: 
 Throws stones 
 Lamenting 
 Shuts his eyes 
 Increased cry 
 Exhibitionism 
 Lies frequently 
 Bites children 
Kumbidu Kirigai: 
 Increased food intake 
 Making obeisance and doing every work 
 Beats females and children and growls 
Munanga Kirigai: 
 Folds his fingers 
 Increased lamenting 
  Cries frequently 
 Never stays in a place for atleast a minute 
 Sleeplessness 
Alar Kirigai: 
 Keeps his extremities unmoved  
 Shuts his eyes 
 Calls others frequently 
Maruttu Kirigai: 
 Staring gaze 
 Calls and sings on seeing humans 
 Removes his clothes and remains nude 
 Drinks  increased amount of water 
    Moodu Kirigai: 
 Increased sweating and remains as if he had Janni 
 Absence of breath sounds 
Valippu Kirigai: 
 Lamenting 
 Tremors 
 Engorgement of veins while screaming 
 Dances with head shaking movements 
Neerkudi Kirigai: 
 Increased water intake 
 Vomiting the intaken water 
 Sunken eyes 
 Aversion on foods 
 Dances with head rolling movements 
Paeipidi Kirigai: 
 Runs and screams in the crematorium 
 Utters the names of devils 
 Dances in the crematorium ash 
 Tears his clothes 
 Barks and  then, drinks the blood of humans 
 GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL, 
PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
 
DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 
 
A CLINICAL STUDY ON STANDARDIZATION OF SIDDHA 
DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY FOR “KIRIGAI” WITH SPECIAL 
MENTION TO LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
 
FORM II 
CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
1. Serial No: ________    
 
2. Name    : ________________ 
 
3. Date of birth:  
             D   D     M   M         Y   Y   Y   Y 
4. Age:   _______ years  
 
5. Date:  ___________ 
 
GENERAL EXAMINATION: 
 
1. Height: ________ cms.   
 
2. Weight: ________  kg.   
 
3. BMI:  ______ (Weight in Kg / Height in m2). 
 
4. Temperature: ________ °F.       
 
 5. Pulse rate: _________ /min. 
 
6. Heart rate: ________ /min 
 
7. Respiratory rate: ________ / min 
  
8. Blood Pressure:   ________ mm Hg 
  
9.        Pallor                                           :     Present              Absent                  ___________ 
 
10. Cyanosis : Present   Absent       ___________ 
 
11. Clubbing : Present   Absent       ___________ 
 
12. Pedal edema : Present   Absent      ___________ 
        
13. Jugular vein pulsation : Present   Absent      ___________ 
 
14. Lymphadenopathy : Present   Absent      ___________ 
          
VITAL ORGANS EXAMINATION: 
 Palpable      Not-  Palpable 
 
1. Stomach                                                       _________________ 
 
2. Liver                                                            _________________ 
 
3. Spleen                                                          _________________ 
 
 4. Kidney                                                      _________________ 
 
                                                    Normal   Affected 
 
5. Heart                                                       _________________ 
 
6. Lungs                                                     _________________ 
 
7. Brain                                                       _________________     
 
SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION: 
 
1. Gastrointestinal System          ________________________ 
 
2. Respiratory System                 ________________________ 
         
 3. Cardio Vascular System         ________________________ 
 
 4. Central Nervous System         ________________________ 
 
5. Genito urinary System           ________________________ 
 
6. Endocrine System                  ________________________      
 
 
 [1] ENNVAGAI THERVU [EIGHT-FOLD EXAMINATION] 
I. NAADI (KAI KURI) (RADIAL PULSE READING) 
(a)  NaadiNithanam (Pulse Appraisal) 
1.Kaalam (Pulse reading season)      
                        1. Kaarkaalam                   2.Koothirkaalam 
                           (Rainy season)                  (Autumn) 
                        3. Munpanikaalam             4.Pinpanikaalam 
                           (Early winter)                  (Late winter) 
                     5. Ilavenirkaalam                  6.Muthuvenirkaalam  
                         (Early summer)                  (Late summer)        
  2. Desam (Climate of the patient’s habitat) 
                                    1. Kulir                         2. Veppam 
                                   (Temperate)                       (Hot) 
3. Vayathu (Age)    1. 1-33yrs                 2.34-66yrs               3. 67-100 
4. UdalVanmai (General body condition) 
       1. Iyyalbu                   2. Valivu             3. Melivu 
5. NaadiyinVanmai (Expansile Nature)      
                                          1. Vanmai            2.Menmai  
6. Panbu (Habit) 
1. Thannadai               2. Munnokku              3.Pinnokku 
  (Playing in)               (Advancing)                 (Flinching) 
 
4. Pakkamnokku              5.Puranadai              6.Illaitthal 
   (Swerving)                   (Playing out)              (Feeble)  
   7. Kathithal                       8.Kuthithal  9. Thullal 
(Swelling)                            (Jumping)                                          (Frisking) 
 
10. Azhunthal                      11. Padutthal          12.Kalatthal 
    (Drowning)                           (Lying)                                (Blending)  
 
13. Suzhalal 
   (Revolving) 
(b) Naadinadai (Pulse Play) 
 
        1. Vali                           2. Vali Azhal        3. Vali Iyyam  
        4. Azhal                        5. Azhal Vali         6. Azhal Iyyami 
        7. Iyyam                       8. Iyya vali         9. Iyya Azhal 
       10.Mukkutram   
II.NAA (TONGUE) 
1. MaaPadithal    Present                   Absent 
                             Normal                 Abnormal      
       A) Pattern of MaaPadithal         Uniform               Patchy  
       B) Colour  of  MaaPadithal       _____________           
2. NaavinNiram      1.Karuppu      2.Manjal           3. Velluppu               ____ 
    (Colour)                 (Dark)                        (Yellow)               (Pale) 
          
                           
3. Suvai  (Taste sensation)         
      Thani suvai   1. Kaippu        2.Pulippu            3. Inippu 
                                (Bitter)              (Sour)                  (Sweet) 
      Thontha  suvai  4. Uppu           5. Kaarppu             6. Thuvarppu 
                                   (Salt)              (Tingent)                 (Astringent) 
4. Vedippu      1. Present               2. Absent              
    (Fissure)        ___________________ 
                            
5. Vai neer ooral 1.Normal              2.Increased            3.Reduced           
    (Salivation)    
     Colour Normal (Colouress )            Abnormal                      ____________ 
6.Deviation    1. Present         2.Absent               _____________  
7. Pigmentation 1.Present                   2. Absent                       _____________              
                            Dot                                    Patchy                          _____________ 
Area of Pigmentation   
        Tip            Sides            Root               Whole 
III.NIRAM (COLOUR and COMPLEXION OF SKIN)    
1.Iyalbana Niram 
 (Physiological) 
1. Karuppu            2.Manjal              3.Velluppu            ____________ 
      (Dark)            (Yellowish)               (Fair) 
 
 2. Nirammaatram   1.Present            2.Absent               
    (Pathological)            
                                                   Localised              Generalised 
 
Colour : Black _____ Brown _____ White_____ Red ____ Orange ____ 
IV. MOZHI (VOICE) 
1. Sama oli                      2. Urattha oli              3. Thazhntha oli 
(Medium pitched)            (High pitched)                 (Low pitched) 
4.Sound from lungs                  (Sound is produced by the lungs when the   
      ( Wheezing )                         patient is silent ) 
V. VIZHI (EYES) 
1. Niram                                            R                                               L 
 a.Venvizhi               Normal       Abnormal                        Normal          Abnormal   
 
                                                 1. Manjal                             1. Manjal             
                                                 2.Sivappu                      2.Sivappu 
                                                 3.Velluppu                          3.Velluppu 
                                                4.Pazhupu                            4.Pazhupu  
                                                5. Karuppu                           5. Karuppu 
     Red Lines                                       Present                              Absent  
  b. Keel Imai Neekki Paarthal  
           1. Sivappu                           2. Vellupu                  _   ___________ 
              (Red)                                  (Pale) 
 2. Neerthuvam  1.Normal           2. Increased               3. Reduced 
    (Moisture) 
3. Erichchal      1.Present           2. Absent 
     (Burning sensation) 
4. Peelaiseruthal         1.Present       2. Absent  
   (Mucus excrements) 
5. Change in vision       1.Present      2. Absent              ___________ 
6. Protrusion of eye ball 1.Present               2. Absent              ___________ 
7. Any other eye disease _______________ 
VI. MEI KURI (PHYSICAL SIGNS) 
INSPECTION  
1. Swelling                    1.Present           2. Absent 
2. Any Colour Change 1.Present           2. Absent 
3. Viyarvai                    1. Normal        2. Increased          3. Reduced 
     (Sweat)                      Place __________   
PALPATION  
1. Thanmai        1.Veppam           2.Mitha Veppam          3.Thatpam  
                         (Warmth)                  (Mild)                        (Cold) 
2. Thoduvali    1.Present  2. Absent 
   (Tenderness)   
3.  Padhikapattaidathil Unarvu     1.Normal              2. Abnormal           ____       
    (Sensation)    
        1. Erichal                    2.Arippu                    3.Unarchiinmai 
  (Burning Sensation)         (Itching)                     (Loss of sensation) 
 VII. MALAM (STOOLS) 
1. Ennikai (No Of Times Passed )   -       / Day  
 
2. Alavu             a) Normal b) Increased   c) Decreased  
   (Quantity)          
 
3. Niram 1. Karuppu                      2.Manjal 
   (Color)                         (Black)                             (Yellowish) 
 
 3. Sivappu                      4. Velluppu 
   (Reddish)                             (Pale) 
4.Nature of  stools 
       Bulky               Leaned               watery                                 
5. Sikkal   /Solid               1. Present             2. Absent  
   (Constipation) 
 
6. Sirutthal                        1. Present              2. Absent  
    (Poorly formed stools) 
 
7. Kalichchal 
   1. Loose watery stools   1. Present           2. Absent  
   2. Contents of stool  
      1. Digested food                    1. Present          2. Absent  
       2. Seetham 1. Present                     2. Absent 
        (Watery and mucoid excrements) 
        Colour of Seetham 1.Venmai                        2.Manjal 
 
8. Thanmai  1. Normal  (Mitham)           2. Vemmai                   3.Seetham               
 
9. Stool passing with   a) Mucous   1. Present                 2. Absent 
 
                                      b) Blood   1. Present                            2. Absent 
 
10. History of habitual                     1. Present                       2. Absent 
          Constipation 
 
 VIII. MOOTHIRAM (URINE) 
(a) NEER KURI (PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS) 
 
1. Niram (colour)          Normal( Straw colour)  Yellow   
 
      Milky white                              Red                         
 
2. Manam (odour)                                 Yes               No 
 
Ammoniacal     :  
Fruity                                         : 
Blood Odour                                : 
Pus                                 : 
 
Others              :    _________________ 
3. Edai: 100ml ____ gm   
a). Specific gravity 
Normal      Increased              _______    Reduced  
4. Alavu (volume)               Yes  No 
  Normal (1.2-1.5 lt/day)   : 
Polyuria (>2lt/day)    : 
Oliguria (<500ml/day)   : 
Anuria      :   
 5. Nurai (froth)    :     Yes                   No 
If froth present, colour of the froth   :  ____________ 
6.Enjal (deposits)                            :     Present                       Absent 
 
   Clear 
 
   Cloudy 
 
b) NEI KURI (oil spreading sign) 
                     1. Aravam (V)       2. Mothiram (P) 
                       (Serpentine fashion)                                       (Ring) 
 
                    3. Muthu (K)          4. AravilMothiram(VP) 
Diagram         (Pearl beaded appear)                         (Ring fashion in  serpentine)                                   
                   5. AravilMuthu (VK)          6.MothirathilMuthu (PK) 
                       (Pearl fashion in serpentine)               (Pearl fashion in ring ) 
                7. MothirathilAravam(PV)                   8.MuthilAravam(KV) 
                  (Serpentine fashion in ring)                 (Serpentine fashion in pearl) 
                9. MuthilMothiram(KP)                        10.Asathiyam 
                 (Ring fashion in pearl)                          (Incurable) 
                11. Mellenaparaval 
                    (Slow spreading)  
                12. Others:_________________ 
 [2]. IYMPORIGAL /IYMPULANGAL (Penta sensors and its modalities)     
                                                    1. Normal               2. Affected 
  
1.  Mei (skin)                          _________________  
   
2.  Vaai (Tongue)                             _________________  
  
3.  Kann (Eye)                       __________________ 
   
4.  Mookku(Nose)                  __________________ 
  
 5.  Sevi (Ear)                                 __________________  
 
 
 [3]. KANMENTHIRIYANGAL /KANMAVIDAYANGAL  
 (Motor machinery and its execution) 
 
                  1. Normal               2. Affected 
 
1. Kai (Hand)                  __________________ 
 
 
2. Kaal (Leg)                             __________________ 
 
 
3. Vaai (Mouth)               __________________ 
  
 
4. Eruvai(Anal canal)               __________________ 
 
 
5. Karuvaai (Birth canal)             __________________  
  
 
 
 
 
 [4]. YAKKAI (SOMATIC TYPES) 
 
Characters  Vatha Constitution  Pitha Constitution  Kaba Constitution  
Built and 
appearance  
 Lean and lanky, 
lengthy built  
 Moderate built   Short,  uniform 
thickness, broad built. 
 
Skin - colour & 
Complexion 
 Dark and light 
admixed complexion. 
Dry skin 
 Red and Yellow. 
Wrinckles  and 
shiny  
 Yellowish White. 
Fleshy, flappy and 
shiny  
 
Bones and 
Joints 
 Cracking sound of 
joints on walking with 
prominent joints 
 Thin covering of 
bones and joints by 
soft tissue 
 Plumpy joints and 
limbs 
 
Hair and 
Eyelashes 
 Split hair and dark 
eyelashes 
 Sparse hair with 
graying  
 Dark and Dense hair  
Appearance of 
Eyes 
 Lengthy Eyes  Easily suffusing 
eyes due to heat 
and alcohol 
 Sparkling eyes  
Vision  Long sight  Short sight  Clear sight 
 
 
Voice  Clear and high pitched 
voice 
 Clear and medium 
pitched Voice 
 Husky and unclear. 
Low pitched voice 
 
Tongue  Lengthy, sharp ended 
tongue with black 
patches 
 Medium and yellow 
or red coloured 
 Blunt, thick tongue 
with white coated 
 
Appetite  Scant appetite for cold 
food items 
 Increased appetite 
and intolerance to 
hunger, thirst , heat 
 Less appetite and 
tolerant to hunger, 
thirst, heat 
 
 Taste   Desire for pungent, 
salt, sweet, heat  
 Desire for bitter, 
sweet, astringent  
 Desire for sour, 
bitter, astringent 
 
Sleep  Sleeping with half 
closed eyes  
 Medium sleep  Deep sleep  
Dreams  Flying dreams around 
the hills, sky.  
Walking around the 
dense forest. 
 Seeing like yellow 
colour flowers, fire, 
sun, thunder etc.  
 Seeing the cooling 
places like lotus in 
the pond,. 
 
Strength   Poor strength   Medium strength   Immense strength  
 
Character   Unstable mind, 
change of mood 
according to situation  
 Medium. 
Discipline, Good 
habits, Eagerness   
 Stable mind. 
Discipline  and 
increased knowledge  
 
Knowledge  Oscillation  mind  Brilliance   Genius   
Sexual activity  Loss of libido  Desire in sexual 
activity 
 Loss of  libido  
 
RESULTANT SOMATIC TYPE: _____________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 [5] GUNAM  
1. Sathuva Gunam                 2.  Raso Gunam                  3.  Thamo Gunam  
 
[6] KOSAM                                        
                                                                             1. Normal      2. Affected     
1. Annamayakosam 
 
2. Praanamayakosam 
 
3. Manomayakosam 
 
4. Vingnanamayakosam 
 
5. Aanandamayakosam 
 
[7] UYIR THATHUKKAL 
     A. VALI                                                   
                                                                              1. Normal       2. Affected 
1. Uyir Kaattru (Praanan)  
   
2. Mala Kaattru (Abaanan) 
 
3.  Thozhil Kaattru (Viyaanan)   
   
4. Oli Kaattru (Udhanan) 
 
5. Niravu Kaattru (Samaanan)  
 
6. Thummal Kaattru (Naahan) 
 
 7. Vizhi Kaattru (Koorman) 
 
8. Kottaavi Kaattru (Kirukaran) 
 
9. Imai Kaattru (Devathathan) 
 
10. Veenga Kaattru (Dhananjeyan) 
 
   B. AZHAL                         
                                                                                1. Normal       2. Affected 
 
1. Aakkanal (Anal Pittham)     
 
2. Vanna Eri (Ranjaka Pittham) 
 
3. Aattralangi (Saathaka Pittham)                
 
4. Ulloli Thee (Prasaka Pittham) 
 
5. Nokkazhal (Aalosaka Pittham)  
 
   C. IYYAM                                
                                                                              1. Normal          2. Affected                                     
1. Ali Iyyam (Avalambagam)     
 
2. Neerppi Iyyam (Kiletham)                                                     
 
3. Suvaikaan Iyyam (Pothagam)   
 
4. Niraivaiyyam (Tharpagam) 
        
5. Ondri Iyyam (Santhigam)  
 
 
    
 [8] UDAL THATHUKKAL 
SAARAM 
INCREASED SAARAM (CHYLE) DECREASED SAARAM(CHYLE) 
Loss of appetite  
 
Excessive salivation 
 
Loss of perseverance 
 
Excessive heaviness  
White musculature 
Cough,dyspnoea, excessive sleep 
 
Weakness in all joints of the body 
 
Loss weight 
 
Tiredness  
 
Dryness of the skin  
 
Diminished activity of the  
sense organs 
 
 
 SAARAM:  NORMAL               INCREASED                   DECREASED              
 B. SENNEER:  
 
INCREASED SENNEER(BLOOD)  DECREASED SENNEER(BLOOD) 
 
Boils in different parts of the  
                             body 
Anorexia 
 
Mental disorder 
 
Splenomegaly 
 
Colic pain 
 
Increased pressure 
 
Reddish eye and skin 
 
Jaundice 
 
Haematuria 
 
Anemia 
 
Tiredness 
 
Neuritis 
 
Lassitude 
 
Pallor of the body 
 
 
SENNEER:  NORMAL               INCREASED             REDUCED                
[C]. OON 
INCREASED OON (MUSLE) DECREASED OON (MUSLE) 
 
Cervical lymphadenitis 
 
Venereal  ulcer 
 
Swelling  in face ,abdomen,  
thigh, genitalia 
Hyper muscular in the  
cervical region  
 
Impairment of sense organs 
 
Joint pain  
 
Muscles of Jaw, gluteus gets wrinckled.    
 
Shortening  of male genitalia   
 
 OON:  NORMAL             INCREASED                   REDUCED               
 D. KOZHUPPU 
INCREASED KOZHUPPU  
(ADIPOSE TISSUE) 
DECREASED KOZHUPPU  
(ADIPOSE TISSUE) 
 
Cervical lymph adenitis 
 
Venereal  ulcer 
 
Swelling  in face, abdomen,  
thigh, genitalia 
 
Hyper muscular in the  
cervical region  
 
Dyspnoea on mild exhaustion  
 
Tiredness  
Sagging muscles in the gluteus, abdomen, 
thigh, breast  
 
 
Pain and weakness  in the hip  
region  
 
Disease of the spleen 
 
Emaciation  
 
 KOZHUPPU:  NORMAL                     INCREASED                  REDUCED               
 
E. ENBU 
INCREASED ENBU (BONE) DECREASED ENBU (BONE) 
 
Excess growth in bones  
teeth, Nail and Hair  
 
 
 
Joint pain  
 
Loosening of teeth 
 
Splitting of nail and hair  
 
Falling of hair  
 
 ENBU:  NORMAL              INCREASED                REDUCED             
 F. MOOLAI 
 
INCREASED MOOLAI  
(BONE MARROW) 
DECREASED MOOLAI  
(BONE MARROW) 
Heaviness of the body  
Swollen eyes  
Swollen phalanges  
Chubby fingers   
Oliguria  
Non healing ulcer 
 
Osteoporosis  
 
Blackout of the eyes  
 
 
MOOLAI:  NORMAL               INCREASED                  REDUCED                     
 
G. SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM 
INCREASED SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM 
(SPERM OR OVUM) 
DECREASED SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM  
(SPERM OR OVUM) 
Infactuation and lust towards  
women / men 
Urinary calculi 
Failure to give child birth  
Pain in the genitalia 
Decreased  the semen excretion  
 SUKKILAM/SURONITHAM: 
    NORMAL                         INCREASED                  REDUCED           
 
[9] MUKKUTRA MIGU GUNAM 
 
I. Vali Migu Gunam 1. Present  2. Absent 
 
1. Emaciation  
 
2. Blackish colour 
 
3. Desire to take hot food 
 
4. Shivering of body 
 5.   Abdominal distension 
 
6.   Constipation 
 
7.   Insomnia 
 
8.   General Weakness 
 
9.   Defect of sense organs 
 
10.  Giddiness 
 
11.  Lack of interest 
 
II.Pitham Migu Gunam     1. Present   2. Absent 
 
1. Yellowish discolouration 
Of skin 
 
2. Yellowish discolouration 
 of the eye 
3. Yellow coloured urine 
 
4. Yellowishness of faeces 
 
5. Increased appetite 
 
6. Increased thirst 
 
7. Burning sensation over 
         the body, palm and sole  
 
8. Sleep disturbance 
 
 III. Kapham migu gunam        1. Present       2. Absent 
 
1. Increased salivary secretion           
 
2. Reduced activeness                        
 
3. Heaviness of the body                   
 
4. Pale, white, pinkish  colour                       
 
5. Chillness of the body                       
 
6. Reduced appetitie                            .  
 
7. Eraippu 
 
8. Increased sleep                                                                                                    
 
[10]. NOI UTTRA KALAM 
 
                                1. Kaarkaalam                             2.Koothirkaalam 
                                   (Aug15-Oct14)                         (Oct15-Dec14) 
 
                                3. Munpanikaalam                       4.Pinpanikaalam 
                                   (Dec15-Feb14)                          (Feb15-Apr14)             
 
                               5. Ilavanirkaalam                          6.Muthuvenirkaalam 
                                  (Apr15-June14)                         (June15-Aug14)  
[11]. NOI UTTRA NILAM 
 1. Kurunji                    2. Mullai                    3. Marutham 
    (Hilly terrain)              (Forest range)                (Plains) 
 
4. Neithal                      5. Paalai 
   (Coastal belt)               (Desert)  
 MANIKKADAI NOOL (Wrist Circummetric Sign): 
          Right Wrist  -  ______ Virarkadai. 
 
          Left Wrist    -  ______ Virarkadai. 
 
          Symptoms as per text: 
 
PANCHAPATCHI : 
Zodiac Sign                     -  
 
Birth Star                         - 
 
Valarpirai / Theipirai       - 
 
Date of Birth - 
 
Day of Birth                     - 
 
Time of Birth                   - 
 
Day / Night                      - 
 
Pozhuthu                          -  
 
 
 
 
 
 PATCHI 1 2 3 4 5 
      
      
      
      
      
 
Patchi in Thuyil : 
 
Patchi in Saavu : 
 
Affected Boothas : 
 
DIAGNOSIS : 
  
 MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION (MSE): 
 
   General Appearance and Behaviour: 
1. General Appearance 
2. Attitude towards Examiner 
3. Comprehension 
4. Gait and Posture 
5. Motor Activity 
6. Social Manner 
7. Rapport 
   Speech: 
1. Rate and Quantity 
2. Volume and Tone 
3. Flow and Rhythm 
   Mood and Affect: 
   Thought: 
1. Stream and Form 
2. Content 
   Perception: 
   Cognition (Higher Mental Functions): 
1. Consciousness 
2. Orientation 
3. Attention 
4. Concentration 
5. Memory 
6. Intelligence 
7. Abstract thinking 
   Insight: 
   Judgement: 
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FORM III 
LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS 
 
1.  Serial No: ________                                               2. Registration No: ________   
 
3. OPD No: ________                                                  4. Lab No: ________    
 
5. Name: ________________ 
 
6. Date of birth:  
             D   D     M   M        Y    Y   Y   Y 
7. Age:   _______  years  
 
8. Date of assessment: ____________________ 
 
Urine Examination: 
1. Sugar       : ______  
2. Albumin  : ______   
3. Deposits  : ______ 
 
 Blood Investigations: 
 
1. Total Count  ______________ cells / cu. mm. 
 
2. Differential Count 
                    P___%     L ___%          E ___%           M ___%       B ___% 
 
3. Hb _____ gms% 
 
4. ESR     at 30 minutes _______ mm    
 
 at 60 minutes _______ mm 
 
5. Blood  
i. Sugar (F)    _____ mgs%  
ii. Sugar (PP)  _____ mgs% 
iii. Urea  _____ mgs% 
iv. Cholesterol _____ mgs% 
 
 
6. Special investigations : 
i. EEG  
ii. CT Scan 
 
 
Date:                            Signature of the Doctor 
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DEPARTMENT OF PG NOI NAADAL 
 
A CLINICAL STUDY ON STANDARDIZATION OF SIDDHA 
DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY FOR “KIRIGAI” WITH SPECIAL 
MENTION TO LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
 
FORM IV 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
Protocol Number (Registration No: of the student): 321315008 (2013 - 2016) 
Patient Identification Number for this trial             : ................... 
Title of the Clinical trial:  
A Clinical Study on Standardization of Siddha Diagnostic Methodology for KIRIGAI 
with special mention to Line of Treatment and Dietary Regimen 
Name of the Principal Investigator: Dr. A. Suberna Devi            Mobile No: 9047918968 
 The contents of the information sheet that was provided have been read carefully by 
me / explained in detail to me, in a language that I comprehend and I have fully understood 
the contents. I confirm that I have had the opportunity to ask questions. 
 The nature and purpose of the study and its potential risks / benefits and expected 
duration of the study and other relevant details of the study have been explained to me in 
detail. I understand that I will be required to undergo all routine examinations and I may be 
asked to give urine and blood samples during the study. 
 I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any 
time, without giving any reason, without my medical care or legal right being affected. 
 I understand that the information collected about me from my participation in this trial 
and sections of any of my medical notes may be looked at by responsible individuals from 
Government Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai and Government Medical College, 
Thoothukudi or from regulatory authorities where it is relevant to my taking part in this trial. 
I give permission for these individuals to have access to my records.  
I also give my consent to publish my urine sample photographs in scientific 
conferences and reputed scientific journals for the betterment of the clinical research. 
   I .................................................., exercising my free power of choice, hereby give my 
consent to be included as a subject in the diagnostic trial entitled “A Clinical Study on 
Standardization of Siddha Diagnostic Methodology for KIRIGAI with special mention to 
Line of Treatment and Dietary Regimen”.  
 Date:                                           ............................................................................... 
 Place:                            Signature / thumb impression of the participant / Guardian*/ both 
                                                                             (*Only if the participant is not cooperative) 
 Name of the participant: 
 Son / Daughter / Spouse of: 
 Complete Postal Address:  
                                             
 
 
 Name of the guardian:                                               Relationship with the participant: 
 
This is to certify that the above consent has been obtained in my presence. 
 
Date:                                                                                          
Place:                                                                         Signature of the Principal Investigator 
 
    1. Witness - 1                                                                 2. Witness - 2 
Signature / Thumb Impression:                                      Signature / Thumb Impression:  
Name & Address:                                                           Name & Address: 
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gbtk; - IV 
xg;Gjy; gbtk; 
khzthpd; gjpntz;: 321315008 (2013 - 2016) 
Nehahspapd; milahs vz;: ..................... 
Ma;tpd; jiyg;G:  
A Clinical Study on Standardization of Siddha Diagnostic Methodology for KIRIGAI 
with special mention to Line of Treatment and Dietary Regimen 
(fphpiff;fhd rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha;f;fzpg;G Kiwia jug;gLj;Jtjw;fhd XH Ma;T) 
 
Kjd;ik Ma;thshpd; ngaH: kU. m. RgHzh Njtp  njhiyNgrp vz;: 9047918968 
jfty;jhspy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s midj;Jk; vd;dhy; njspthf thrpf;fg;gl;L 
tpl;lJ / vdf;Fj; njhpe;j nkhopapy; vd;dhy; Ghpe;Jnfhs;sf;$ba tifapy; KOtJk; 
vLj;Jiuf;fg;gl;Ltpl;lJ.  vdf;F> Ma;T Fwpj;j re;Njfq;fisAk; Nfs;tpfisAk; 
Nfl;f tha;g;G nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ vd;gijAk; ,jd;%yk; cWjp nra;fpNwd.; 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk;> mjd; jd;ik> mjdhy; Vw;gLk; ed;ik jPikfs;> Ma;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sj; Njitahd fhy msT kw;Wk; Ma;T rk;ge;jg;gl;l jfty;fs; 
midj;Jk; vdf;F tphpthf vLj;Jiuf;fg;gl;Ltpl;ld. eilKiwapy; filgpbf;fg;gLk; 
midj;J kUj;Jt Kiwj; Njh;TfSf;Fk; ehd; cl;gLj;jg;gLNtd; vd;gijAk;> 
Ma;tpw;fhf vd;Dila rpWePh; kw;Wk; ,uj;j khjphpfisf; nfhLf;f Ntz;b tUk; 
vd;gijAk; ehd; njhpe;J nfhz;Nld;.   
 vd;Dila gq;fspg;G jd;dpr;irahdJ vd;gijAk;> vg;nghOJ Ntz;LkhdhYk;> 
vt;tpj fhuzKk; $whky;> vd;Dila kUj;Jt eyd; kw;Wk; chpikfspy; ghjpg;G 
VJk; Vw;glh tz;zk; ,t;tha;tpypUe;J ehd; tpyfpf;nfhs;syhk; vd;gijAk; ehd; 
Ghpe;J nfhz;Nld;.   
 ,t;tha;tpy;> vd;Dila gq;fspg;gpdhy; fpilj;j jfty;fs; kw;Wk; 
Ma;twpf;iffs;> muR rpj;j kUj;Jtf; fy;Y}hp> ghisaq;Nfhl;il kw;Wk; muR 
kUj;Jtf; fy;Y}hp> J}j;Jf;Fbapy; nghWg;gpYs;sth;fshy; rhpghh;f;fg;glyhk; 
vd;gijAk; ehd; Ghpe;Jnfhz;Nld;. vd;Dila mwpf;iffisf; fhz;gjw;F 
,th;fSf;F mDkjp mspf;fpNwd;. 
 kUj;Jt Ma;tpd; %yk; Vw;gLk; ed;ikf;fhf> vd;Dila rpWePh; khjphpfspd; 
Gifg;glq;fis mwptpay; fUj;juq;FfspYk;> Gfo;ngw;w mwptpay; gj;jphpf;iffspYk; 
ntspapl ehd; xg;Gjy; toq;FfpNwd;. 
  ...........................................................  vd;w ehd;> vd;Dila Rje;jpukhfj; 
Njh;T nra;Ak; chpikiaf; nfhz;L> “A Clinical Study on Standardization of Siddha 
Diagnostic      Methodology for KIRIGAI with special mention to Line of Treatment and 
Dietary Regimen” (fphpiff;fhd rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha;f;fzpg;G Kiwia 
jug;gLj;Jtjw;fhd XH Ma;T) vd;W jiyg;gplg;gl;l ,t;tha;tpy; vd;idAk; 
cl;gLj;jpf;nfhs;s KOkdJld; xg;Gjy; toq;FfpNwd;.  
Njjp:                 ........................................................................... 
,lk;:          gq;Nfw;ghsh;/ghJfhtyh;*/,Utupd; ifnahg;gk; / ngUtpuy; Nuif 
                         (*gq;Nfw;ghshpd; xj;Jiog;G ,y;yhj rkaj;jpy; kl;Lk;) 
gq;Nfw;ghshpd; ngaH: 
je;ij/jha;/fztd;/kidtp ngaH: 
KO mQ;ry; Kfthp: 
 
 
 
 
ghJfhtyhpd; ngah;:                              cwTKiw: 
 
vd; Kd;dpiyapNyNa Nkw;fhZk; ,e;j xg;Gjy; ngwg;gl;lJ vd;W rhd;wspf;fpNwd;. 
Njjp: 
,lk;:                                 Kjd;ik Ma;thshpd; ifnahg;gk; 
 
1. rhl;rp - 1                           2. rhl;rp - 2 
ifnahg;gk;/ngUtpuy; Nuif:               ifnahg;gk;/ngUtpuy; Nuif: 
  ngaH kw;Wk; Kfthp:                       ngaH kw;Wk; Kfthp: 
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A CLINICAL STUDY ON STANDARDIZATION OF SIDDHA 
DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY FOR “KIRIGAI” WITH SPECIAL 
MENTION TO LINE OF TREATMENT AND DIETARY REGIMEN 
 
FORM - IV A 
 PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET 
PURPOSE OF RESEARCH AND BENEFITS: 
The diagnostic research study in which your participation is proposed to assess the 
diagnostic methods in Siddha methodology in “Kirigai” patients. It is expected that you 
would benefit from this study. Knowledge gained from this study would be of benefit to 
patients suffering from such conditions for the diagnosis and prognosis. 
STUDY PROCEDURE: 
   You will be interviewed and examined as OPD and IPD patients at the study centre. 
At the first visit the physician will conduct a brief physical examination and assess the 
condition followed by Ennvagai Thervu and routine blood and urine analysis. After matching 
the inclusion criteria you will be included in this study and you will be examined on the basis 
of Ennvagai Thervu, Manikkadai Nool, Yakkaiyin Ilakkanam and Iympull Iyakka Vidhi. 
POSSIBLE RISK: 
                         During this study there may be a minimum pain to you while drawing blood sample. 
CONFIDENTIALITY: 
   Your medical records will be treated with confidentiality and will be revealed only to 
other doctors / scientists.  The results of this study may be published in a scientific journal, 
but you will not be identified by your name. 
 
 
 
 
 YOUR PARTICIPATION AND YOUR RIGHTS: 
Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may be withdrawn from this 
study at anytime without having to give reasons for the same. You will be informed about the 
findings that occur during the study. If you do agree to take part in this study, your health 
record will need to made available to the investigators. If you don’t wish to participate at any 
stage, the level of care you receive will in no way to be affected. 
  The Institutional Ethical Committee cleared the study for undertaking at OPD and 
IPD of GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE, PALAYAMKOTTAI, 
GOVERNMENT THOOTHUKUDI MEDICAL COLLEGE, Mental asylums, Medical 
Camps and Private hospitals (only, if there is a need). If any questions arise with regard to 
this study, you may contact the following person. 
Investigator             :     Dr. A. Suberna Devi, 
                                      Department of PG Noi Naadal,   
                                      Government Siddha Medical College and Hospital, 
                                      Palayamkottai, 
                                      Tirunelveli - 627002. 
                                                  Email: subernadevi@gmail.com 
                                                  Mobile no: 9047918968. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 muR rpj;j kUj;Jtf; fy;Y}hp kw;Wk; kUj;Jtkid> ghisaq;Nfhl;il. 
gl;lNkw;gbg;G Neha;ehly; Jiw 
gbtk; - IV A 
Nehahspapd; jfty; gbtk; 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fKk; gaDk;: 
      jhq;fs; gq;nfLj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; “A Clinical Study on Standardization of 
Siddha Diagnostic Methodology for KIRIGAI with special mention to Line of 
Treatment and Dietary Regimen” (fphpiff;fhd rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha;f;fzpg;G 
Kiwia jug;gLj;Jtjw;fhd XH Ma;T) vd;Dk; ,t;tha;T rpj;j kUj;Jt Kiwapy; 
Nehia fzpg;gjw;fhd Xh; Ma;TKiw.  ,t;tha;T jq;fspd; Neha;fzpg;ig gw;wpAk; 
ehSf;F ehs; ,Uf;Fk; Nehapd; jd;ik gw;wpAk; mwpa cjTk;. 
Ma;TKiw: 
  jhq;fs; Neh;fhzy; kw;Wk; ghpNrhjidfspd; %yk; cs;Nehahsp> 
ntspNehahsp gphptpy; Ma;T nra;ag;gLtPh;fs;. Kjy; Neh;fhzypd;NghJ Ma;thsuhy; 
cly; ghpNrhjid> ehb> ePh;> kyk;> kw;Wk; ,uj;j ghpNrhjid nra;J Fwpg;gpl;l 
FwpFzq;fs; ,Ug;gpd; ,t;tha;tpw;fhf vLj;Jf;nfhs;sg;gLtPh;fs;. 
NeUk; cghijfs;: 
 ,t;tha;tpy; ,uj;j ghpNrhjidf;fhf ,uj;jk; vLf;Fk; NghJ rpwpJ typ 
Vw;glyhk;. 
ek;gfj;jd;ik: 
       jq;fspd; kUj;Jt Mtzq;fs; midj;Jk; kUj;Jth;> Ma;thsh; my;yhj 
gpwhplk; njhptpf;fg;gl khl;lhJ. 
Nehahspapd; gq;fspg;Gk; chpikfSk;: 
        ,t;tha;tpy; jq;fspd; gq;fspg;G jd;dpr;irahdJ. ,t;tha;tpy; jhq;fs; 
xj;Jiof;f ,aytpy;iynadpy; vg;nghOJ Ntz;LkhdhYk; fhuzk; vJTk; $whky; 
tpyfpf; nfhs;syhk;.  ,t;tha;tpd;NghJ mwpag;gLk; jfty;fs; jq;fSf;F 
njhptpf;fg;gLk;.  Nehahspapd; xg;GjYf;fpzq;f Neha;fzpg;G tptuq;fis Ma;thsh; 
gad;gLj;jpf; nfhs;thh;.  Nehahsp Ma;tpdpilNa xj;Jiof;f kWj;jhYk;> ve;j 
epiyapYk; Nehahspia ftdpf;Fk; tpjk; ghjpf;fg;glkhl;lhJ.  epWtd newpKiw 
FOkk; Nkw;fz;l Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;s xg;Gjy; mspj;Js;sJ.  Ma;T Fwpj;j 
re;Njfq;fs; ,Ug;gpd; fPo;f;fz;l egiuj; njhlh;G nfhs;sTk;. 
 
gl;lNkw;gbg;ghsh; : kU. m. Rgh;zh Njtp> 
   gl;lNkw;gbg;G Neha; ehly; Jiw> 
   muR rpj;j kUj;Jtf; fy;Y}hp kw;Wk; kUj;Jtkid> 
  ghisaq;Nfhl;il> 
  jpUney;Ntyp - 627002. 
  kpd; mQ;ry;: subernadevi@gmail.com 
  miyNgrp vz;: 9047918968. 
